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S USSKMA

UT,

Dll'OKT EU,
MANUFACTURER

GIAAI>WICK & FOGG
l-J ( OMiKIAtl .TKLET,

ICOl

BaoW&’s

PORTLAND,
Jir'Caxh paid

Plain and Ornamental Stucco and Mastic

Worker?,
I’orllmid, Me.

kind, of (';)luting, Whitening and whitewashing
done neatly and promptly. Wo have a;so a splendid
lot of new' Centre Piocc* which cannot be
surj Kissed
All

in

New

which we will sell at prices at
be bought elsewhere.
Please call
and see for yourselves. Order* trom out of town solicited. The v*ry Lost ot rciorcnce*.
May 11, 1S67. d9m

England,

which they

cannot

«J. 8CIUJ lUAt lifcK,

C.

fresco

pai\ti:r.

Otlceatthe Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlottti
beck & Co.,

_jal2dtf

Ail V4CTS

septSdtt

mid
.‘It1

n

Lace

HVtiS,
Toiiku-nm Ntmi.

CO.,

~a. n.“n(Tm
M

Stoves, Range*

Where they

angUdll
Cnstomen^aud
HOWARD .0 CLEAVES,

PORTLAND, M Mi..
Office .Vo. 30 Exchange Street,

Gold and Silver Plater
Manufacturer ot Silver Ware,
Temple Street, first door from Congress Street
POUTLAND, ME.

PORTLAND.

U

Counsellor and Attorney
And Solicitor in

173

9IIDBLE

STREET.

C. N. l’KIBCE.
February 21. dtf

0. Feekald.

s.

Bearing, Milliken
•iugkl

Chemists,

3011 Congress St., one door

above

Compounding Physicians’ Prescriptions
one of our
uwn manufacture, we

Specialities. Using preparations ot oar

full supply ot LUBIN’S
and SOAP, FANCY
goods. Toilet Articles, KocdV Liquid Dye Colors,
VV ilson’s Herbs, Marsh’s Celebrated Trusses anti
Suppor ers, Patent Medicines. Hair Restorers, Cigars, Tobacco,
Arti*t*’ Material*, Arc., Ac.
Alar 29—3m

Lufkin &

Straw

Poniuu.), iMuiut

&

.'Ll Mr £*£

stkodt

C0UN5EU.0HS AT LAW,
O

Post Otlico

Building,

2d story; Entrance on Exchange street.
o. r. 3ifBni.gr.
a. a. uthout.
jy9M

A. WLLBI E A CO.,
No 113 Trcmoiit Street, Boston,
Importer* and Dealers
ANSI

in

!

Caret.il attention
marlodtim

itAVI3iME3BRV£7HA8KELL‘& U0i7
Importers anil Joblurs

Good*
Arrtulc

F.

DAVIS,

r.

ot

and

18

Woolen*,

Free

Siren,;

)

CHAPMAN.

w. e.

}

Portland, me,

HOT»|<SSdtr
r ii iLLi fs 7 c ’d7~
|

Wholesale

Di'is^Gh,

No. 148 Fore Street.

oct 17-dtl

'tons

Attorney

Law,

at

UVCK.VIU.E,
hi

McKay Nrwiuc Machine, the only
tpHF
l machine in existence by which a sewed boot or
shoe can be made. Adapted to all kinds, styles and
sizes of boots and shoes. 200 pairs can be mado with
case by one man, with one machine, In ten houis.
These shoes lake precedence of all others in the market. and are made substantially at the cost of pegging. in use by all tnc leading manufacturers. Machines, with competent men to set them in operation, furnished at one day’s notice. For particulars
ot license apply to GJRDO& McKAY, Agent, 6 Bath
street, Boston, Mass.
Apl 16. d6m

at

PLAIN AMD 0RHAM2SXAL

S7U000 AJTD MASTIO WORKERS,
Oik Street, between, Congress »;!
FrecSU.,
PoarLAsru, mk.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt-

promptly

OF

Pearl

I Y/i o l esa l e

o

Hoop

English,

ME.

j. r. iioiasdon,
<rr
Skirt MannfSicturer,
DEALER

Corsets,

ANI) LACKS, HOSIERY, GLOVES,
And all kinds of TK1MM1.NGS and Dress buttons.
Miami-Knit German Worsted Garments made
t«» ordei.
fcp^Hoop Skirts matte to order,, jf?,
1> <».<*< 1st
It loch, CONGRESS STREET,

_PORTLAND,

dti

ME

HUDSON, JR.,
R TT I
T

~

ESKOKEll.

No. SO Exchange
1'oiiri.AND

no21dt

HOLDBIT & PJ5ABODY~
Attorneys iind Counsellors at

O/Jtce,
A.

It.

220 1-2 Congress

Near the Court
HOLDEN.
Blipsttil

House.
H. C.

Law,

Street,

171)
April 3

AT

dtf

J. A. FENliEltaOX,
Wholesale Dealer in

Foreign end Domestic Fruit,
Groceries,

Onions, Sweet Pvtatoe*. Clives. Pickles, Pure Spi*-,**r*. Tnbacc i, Confectionery,
v-'”'. Date.,s"a1'5’
Nuts,
Prune., Prult Baskets, &c.
*"■ 9 K*c*.ai.gr
Street, I-ortfni.d.
„
May i!4-eod&v\ tf

Notice

to

Laud

GEO. A.

Trouble for Old
or Married Meu I

More

WHITNEY.

Uurkelors

Holders.

Cuffs !

40(10

AND BE HArPY.
Boies all styles Paper
Bunelie.1 X'ajier Guffs.

Collars.

May 18-co(12-v

CROSBY\

Slaters and Tinners,

Of all
ed.

and

kinds, constantly

on

HARRIS.

F. R.

do4tf

Works.

Snbscrilwr lias opened a HI nr bio Shop
the Corner ol ('ongross and
Washington Si.,
Portland, where he will ho prepared to execute all
orders lor Monumicnts, Gbavk Stones, Coun-All orders
ter Tops,
wiilbepromptly attended to. Ho solicits a share ol the patronage of the
citizens of Portland.

(pXIE
P on

#

workmen

black wat nut counter show
CASES, 91-3 fe^t long, (very nice one*.>bv

Four

Yarmouth, May 7. dtf

F.

1866.
New

thorized to sell

SMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
°
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Army offices.
iyl2dtf

—

For the sale of the Goods manufactured by the

Fancy

TO

WAKES, TRIMMINGS, &e,
No 13 Summer SI.BOSTON.
fe!9 H. Merrill, I. M. Merrill, A. R. Cashing. eod3m

Kimball &

Vo. 11

Prince,

Dentist*.
Olapp’s Block, Congress Street,
Oppo.ite

Old City Hall,
PORTLAND. MAINE.
oclOeodll

Fr.d A.

Prince

UJEL~P. COBlf,

No. 35S Congress Street,
NEAR

HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

1 AM

INGRAHAM.

Pantalet Company,
Manufacture

With (heir

JOHN E. PALMER
May 18,

146 Middle Street.
May
1867._

Anchor

WE

Works !

making ANCHORS

are now

~

S. WIN8I.OW & CO.’S

GROCERY 1

moved into
store, next door beold stand, and fitted it for a
our new

FIRST CLASS GROtIKKI',
we beg leave to return our thanks to oiu numerous
for past favors, and inform them and the pubic generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our
reputation for selling the best of BEEF, and all kinds
ot M{£ATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to
our stock a choice variety of pure groceries, ami
hope
by selling the best of goods
Al the Iaowchi l ush Price*!
to merit a tair share ot patronage.
The same attention as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and
Vegetables for dinners. Cart will call for orders every
S. WINSLOW & CO.
morning If desired.
No. 28 Spring Street Market.
C.

E.

PAGE.

Rfim

selling at tin lowest market rates. None
but tbe best of Iron used.
S3THeavy forging done to order. All work WARRANTED.
H. E. a W. G. ALDEN,
Camden, Sept. 19,

Proprietors.

186C.

FAIRBANKS’
PREMIUM

STANDARD

SCALES,
Marie

Congress

the best

iming constantunder
Iprovmcnts

'the supervision ol
the

Original

In-

ventor.

jt-very variety, as
Hay Coal, Railroad, Platform and Counter,
Confectioners’, Butchers’, Grocers’, and Gold
Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, «v.c., for sale at our

Drug-

gists’,

WAREHOUSE
118 Milk

Street, Boston.

Fairbanks,

Brown

Agents for

Bale

Jt

Co.

t
HOOP 8KIBTS AND

movod into the new and beautiful store just
erected by N. F. Dcering, Esq., on the site of the
store we occupied before the
tire,
No. 3 UX€UA!S»G
near

MTKFHT,

Fruit,

Fore,

shall keep a good assortment of

we

Confectionery, Cigars,

Tobacco, Meerschaum,

Briar

And many other kinds of Pipes, &c. &c.t which we
will sell at fair prices, at wholesale or
retail, and
would be pleased to sec all old friends and the public

Letters of Credit,

RETAIL.

HT* Corner of Congress St. ana Tolmau Place.
Feb 7, 1867.—dly
For Lease.

valuable lot ol lan<l corner of MiJdle and
Plumb Streets, for a term of years. Enouire
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
Of
178 Foro Street.
Aug. 28,1866—dtf

KKnrd

Kendall &

Have been received by

WILLIAM 0. BECKETT,
MERCHANT

TAILOR,

At tils new store and old

locaiion.

No. 137 Middle Street.
Among bis last accessions

are

the

Portland,

Maine.

I

Carriages,

in

Style,
England.

Finish and

durability

ever

colors, which have leccntly oomc into vogue
iu the laigcr cities.
Many varietiesol

‘-Jump

JTump

ESf"All carriages sold by me

are made in my facsupervision, by the most skillful
have been constantly
in my employ for many years, and their work can-

tory under my

own

workmen, nearly

all of whom

Ail my

carriages

are

warranted and

sold tor prices lower than the same quality and flnished carriages can be purchased for at an other establishment. Please call and examine before purchasing.

C. P.
April 23-dSro

KIMBALL,

Preble St.

FANCY GOODS

CHENEY;

Exchange Street,
DEALER IN

Pianos, Organa, Mclodeon* and Musical
Merchandise, Umbrellas and Parasols,
Sou Umbrellas, Canes, Violins and
Accordeons, Violin mid
Oniiar Slringx.
f

he thinks it l.eedpO his old friends and customers
Ills

f lew to expatiate on
Music business.

Strangers in

qualitications
searc« ol

for the
musical in-

struments he invites to a trial before purchasing
elsewhere, assuring them iu
every instance complete
satisfact on.
Agent for thos° beautif.il Pianos made by Henry
F. Miller, Boston, which are pronounced
by competent musicians equal to the best.
33r“The repairing and tuniug ot Musical Instruments
aud
promptly
personallv attended
to.
Same store with A. G. Corliss, dealer in Fancy

May

13.

3m

PORTLAND, ME.

LIVERY

STABLE

PARIS,

-BY—

BANK OF THE METROPOLIS,
39 Blair Sired, Boston,
all point*
iuay7eo(13m

person wishing to invest In a first class Livery, Saddle and Boarding business, may hear ot
something to Ids advantage by callin z upon
W.
N°- 9 SouUl streef< PortUnd.
May 4 Utt

ANY

ROBINSON,

Satlonary

Steam

Alsu

——

on

Fiers, Figs.

A AAA LBS. Extra Pigs. 500 lba. at retail
i" V/ V7yl lor 25 cents P' r pound.

FENDERSON,
9 Exchange

street.

A

variety

ol

and Boilers,

Engines; also.
TOOLS

IOE
description, constantly on hand at our Manufactory, in Charlestown, Mass, and at our

Ol every

WAREHOUSE. 107 Lioerty Street,
New York.
avr23eod(im
COOK, RYMES & CO.

overwhelmingly in lavor not only ot restraining the safe of liquors hut of a faithlul
trial of the present law. In New York and
Philadelphia excise laws ot unprecedented
rigor have recently b-en put in force. Sunday
sales aDd night sales are now prohibited in
arc

both these great cities, and in tne Western
States and cities there is a decided movement
in favor of prohibitory legislation.
All these indications shew that the principle*
of prohibition is for the present firmly established in the public favor. Thu Democratic
politicians who, it is said, are dreaming of the
overthrow of the Maine law in its native State
will find if they raise the issue, that they have
added another to the long catalogue of their
blunders. The question is not national; it per
tains simply to our local police. Tarty lines
follow the divisions of opinion

do not

on

this

to party—and an immense
majority
would be found in favor of giving the law a
further trial.
As we arc to have the law then, it
only remains to consider whether
it should no so
drawn and executed as to suit its friends or its
enemies. The people of the State are called

Colonial Halters.

■*«4«lo»ha, and
Nice labricn for in-door occaand New Style* bilks and
I'ankmerea for Veetlne*.
In short, the best ol tho
styles of Good ^ that are to
•lona,

in

NEW YORK AND BOSTON,
May

here !«
Ur°

obtained, and bis old triends and the

rcapectlully incited

to examine lur tbem-

Notice of Removal.

MARRETT^POOR & Co,
would inform the public that they will
their new and spacious store

NO.

90

to

remove

MIDDLE STREET,
ON

MONDAY,
where they will offer

APRIL
a new

49th,

and choice stock ot

CARPETINGS !
PAPER

HANGINGS,

a

lull assortment of all
in a

articles

First Class Establishment I
•f

the kind.

Portland, April 25, 1857.
Successor to Charles Fobes,

House

and

Ship

Painter,

No. 3 Custom Do use Wharf.
Painting executed in all its styles and varieties,
with promptness and dispatch.
Well known lor the
past seventeen years as an employee of Charles Fobes,
a share of his lornier
patronage is solicited.
March 27.

d3m

Portland

Academy.

Term begins May 27 at Union Hall.
Entrance 85 Free street.
Masters of all ages and attainments received at
any time in the Term.
Particular attention paid to preparing
boys tor the
High School, or lor other schools and lor college.
1 ermsror Summer Term of 8
weeks,
$8.00.
P. J. LAKKABEE, A. B.
.Any further intormation furnished by calling at
28 Hanover Street.
May 22. d3w 4

SUMMER

CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW
AND

Western High Mixed Corn,
aud for sale by

EDWARD U. liUllGIX «£ CO.,
l'JO COMMERCIAL, street,
in
vessels promptly.
They
LOADED
prepared to furnish ftom their Ntw J-'lrst
flats
cars or

ROCK SAL1 from very purest Salt

known,put

Uinc l?eeu.
April 15.

up In

dlwteodtf

STEAMMlEtS.
Sasli,

Doors,

Blinds,

And every description of

Odd Sixes

attention
of Nash,

paid to manniactining

ol

Hard Wood and Veneered Walnut,
Asli and Chestnut l>oors.
Also, Planing, Scroll, and Circular Sawing, :\nd
every description of Turning done to order.

West

Commercial Street,
(Near Olass Works)

Portland, Maine.

IS-Ordcrs left at Factory or 517) Congress Street
promptly attended to.
WM. II. meeciier &
CO.
W. .H Melciier,
WM. H. Stewart.
ft).
e,.d2m»
_A pi

will be

CIGAR*.
«»le by
°r

,ulUU

200 M.

C>

Imported and

domestieClcir*

MITCHELL

A

ion

and will be

ms.

whist

.ves

e

SON,
ITS Fors Street

in a

tnachinary
operafair way to determine for
no their much coveted

whether or

likely

is

cost them

The

to prove

Worth what u wi„

expenses, the burdens and the

responsibilities
well as the
dignities and
profits conlerred by the new Imperial charter
are now to be realized.
Already the attention
of the more thoughtful among them is
being
as

drawn to these considerations.
The question
of defense naturally assumes great importance
as the period approaches when the

imperial

be withdrawn. One
thing
is very noticeable in the discussions ot this
subject which wc And in the Provincial papers
and that is the small degree of coutidence
which is felt iu the volunteer system. The
faith uf our neighbors is in standing armies

troops

are

likely

to

—

Accordingly

with many estimates of
the probable cost of maintaining this system
of defense.
One leading man boldly demands
that, in view ot the withdrawal of the Imperial
troops, a force of 336,000 ho conscripted, or required to fill a limited term of service, on the
Prussian principle.
Under this comprehensive scheme, the levies on the
separate Colonies
would be as follows:
wc

meet

Nova Scotia

30 QUO

New-Brum*w ok
Lower Canada
Li pper Canada

W»*uo0
l^u’uuo
16e,ouO

Total..
This would involve the conscription of a full
tithe of tbe entire population of the whole of
British America, including men, women and
children. It would probably take nearly half
tbe male adult population uuder fllty years of
age, and if the lorce were uuder drill lor only
one-quarter ot every year, the establishment
would involve an expenditure of not less than

$16,50(1,000 per annum. This, considering that
the aggregate revenues of all the Fioviuces, at
the present rate ol taxation, cannot inucU exceed $25,000,000 a year, is a military estimate
which may well startle tboso who must put
their bauds in their pockets to pay the bills.
URAND

TRUNK

RAILWAY.

The Toronto Globe, incited by some sharp
remarks of the Montreal Gazette, returns to
its attack upon the Grand Trunk road, and

gives

some

of the

extracts from the

sworn

statements

employees of the Grand Trunk Compa-

ny at a recent inqueat, which do not give a
very flattering impression of the condition of
the road. An extract or two will show how
severely damaging these statements are:
Allred Uuriepy, engine-driver on the Grand
*
•
Trunk liailway .-worn saith:
*
There are many had rails on the road.
The road is in. u very bad state, and not Jit to run
ran causeu llie uea.n ol
ooer; aud the had
luy
*
*
The siate of me
fireman.
road generally is not good—not in a safe slate
to travel on.
*
*
Arthur Henry Fox sworn saith:
*
*
1 am inspector of the
progress
*
The track is nut good
oflhecars.*
between ltichmond and wtiere tue acciuein occurred. 1 believe tbe line is capable ol being
put iu much better condition aud to eUecc
tiiis, a large number of new rails would be re-

quired.

regard

sulyect, and those who, like Ethan Spike,
“iu favor of the law but opposed to its execution," will vota ayuinst the amendments.—
Dow will the great body of citizens vote, wlm
the law

as an

experiment, and are wilor lailure, which-

success

time may show? How cun they vole, exgive the sincere and earnest men who
are engaged iu this
reform, such weapons as
they require, to fight against an evil which all
to

good men deplore!
ott*

If we are
utaruto

to retain the

Luck

..

-mJ

va

us

there is no doubt of that—then iu tbs interest
of all law let it not remain a dead tetter. If
the law says to the citizen, you shall not sell

THE QUEEN S BIRTHDAY.

the 24th, was the chief animal holiour Canadian
neighbors, it being the birthday of her gracious MajVictoria.
It is
observed
esty, Queen
much
the
same
in
manner
that the
Fourth of July is with us. Bells are rung, salutes fired, fire-works blaze in the evening,
and the Queen’s health is drunk in every imaginable and procurable species of liquor.
A LARGE ilUQQET.

The Petrolia Sentinel of last week, says:
A letter from the DeLery gold mines, receivintoxicating liquors under penalty of imprison- ed this morning, announces the finding on the
Gilbert river portion of their property of the
ment—and it does, the umeudments
only make largest nugget of the seasou,
a lump of £3
the punishment certain instead of
contingent-^ buncos, which was picked up oo Friday last.
The yield on the Gilbert of late has been over
then let the penalty follow the ott'ence.
Lqt £2,000
a day, simply from the
sluicing of the
the law be administered as it is. Let us
have' debris thrown out during the winter. For the
no more legislative threats without due
33 tliat has so far been laid
>oiup
open, the
per-*
tormaucu.
W hen we have seen toe law in acproductiveness of these mines, we are assured,
tar exceeds in richness those developed in
tual operation, in town and
any
country alike, peo- part of California and Australia.
ple can judge better of its merits. If it does
ITOABi
not work well, it can be and wiJI be
modified,
M e observe that a bill has been introduced
but at any rate let us have an end of statute
into tho New Brunswick
Legislature for the
lying.
incorporation ot a telegraph company who
contemplate the erection of a line from St.
Vctmui again apeak* ef Knllroad*.
John to the eastern
boundary of this State,
It will bo seen from the
following extract along the route of the Western
railway extenfrom the St. Johnsbury paper that the interest
sion, and of branches in directions where
in the contemplated railway to connect Portdeemed advisable.
land with New Hampshire, Vermont and the
The official proclamation of Confederation is
West does not abate in the least, but the fever
postponed till Saturday, the 1st of Juneis on the iucrease.
We have often traveled
New Brunswick
having asked delay to make
over Northern Vermont aud know it to be a
some changes in the list of Senators.
rich agricultural district, and its products would
The lion. U’Arcy McGee has addressed a letnaturally liud a market inourcity in exchange ter to the electors
of Canada West, in which
for articles imported by our merchants from
lio indicates the course
necessary for Canada
the "West India Islands, to say
nothing of oth- to pursue in view of her new
pos tion under
er branches of trade which would
spring up Confederation. He says the
people of Canabetween the two sections when brought into
da have reason to look with
suspicion on the
such near relationship as the contemplated
sudden and unaccounted-for
acquisition of
railroad would cieate. Strike when the iron
Russian America by the United
States, which
is hot, aud keep it hot by constant striking.—
seems directly an
attempt to out-flank their
Portland must have this avenue opened to the
fellow-countrymen on the Pacific. He says:
far West. The people along the line are wide
“To qualify us for our new
duties, we have four
awake. They have the will and they will find
things to attend to: the increase and employthe way.
ment of our people, their
armament, educaThe Caledonian,published at St.
Johnsbury, tion and unification.”
is being made In working up
the new railroad enterprise, which is to connect Northern Vermont with the “rest of mankind,” east and west. Since our last paper
was printed, Danville has voted to loan her
credit to the Montpelier and St.
Johnsbury
railroad company, for the sum ot one hundred thousand dollars.
This, together with
the St. Johnsbury subscriptions, makes a sum
of over half a million dollars lor a railroad
lrom Montpelier to the Connecticut river.
The
citizens ot Danville have entered into this
work with much
and enthusiasm,
unanimity
aud their determination to do what
they can
to secure a trunk railway
through their town
is very
gratifying to the directors of the road,
and the friends of the
enterprise everywhere.
We shall soon see what Cabot,
Marshfield, and
the towns beyond are going to do, As far west
on the line an wo have
advices, the prospects
are that the
allotte-d amounts will he readily
taken by the towns. The people of this part of
Vermont are nearly unanimous in their wisli
and determination to have a railroad east and
west across our State. The welfare of this entire seetion demands it. They are seconded in
their efforts by some of the best and wealthiest
men of Maine and New Hampshire, as well as
promineut and influential uieu west; aud they
will not be defeated in this great
enterprise by
the efforts any corporate monopoly or rival interest.
Vegetable Crsuen,

It is curious to notice tbe sporting propensities of tbe gourd family. How often Lave persons takcu
pains to preserve the seeds of some
favorite melon or squash, and v/lien the new
fruit appeared, been surprised to find anarti.
ele very different from that out of which the
seeds weie taken! The cause is to be found in
the fact, unknown or unobserved the previous
melon or squash grew
year, that the favorite
somewhere in the neighborhood of other sorts
with which they unsuspectingly had mixed.
A year ago last autumn, a neighbor of ours
purchased several rich marrow squashes in
Boston market and brought them home. He
well

pleased

with them that he took
paius to save the seeds lor his own and others’
benefit. None of tbe squashes weighed above
w'as

Pine aud Hard Wood Mouldings
Particular

confederation scheme, will, despite the
opposition
developed in some quarters, give very
general satisfaction.
Our Colonial friends
wi
soon have their
new
in

Friday
day of

ly anxious to see it thoroughly executed, ask
the popular approval lor amendments which
they regard as essential to its faithful execution. They will vote fur the amendments. The
people who are opposed to any legislation on

arc

twenty, ten aud live pound poplar boxes, or ley's i
desired. Flour and Wheat Meal.
Oats, Shoits aud

DEFENSE.

are

upon to vote next Monday on that very question. The friends of the law, the men who believe it an instrument lor good and are sincere-

now

Onst Mill
MEAL AND CRACKED CORN
to the trholttalt trade from 100 to 500 bushels
promptS.t..vcr-v l,'we'it prices. Alsu, GROUND

OF

The Canadian papers o.' the week contain
very little of special interest. The response of the
Provincial press to the intelligence received by
cable that the Queen has issued her
proclamation creating the “Dominion of Canada” has
not yet reached us.
There is no doubt however, that the approaching consummation of the

Vt.,says;
Steady progress

WILLIAM PITi,

QUESTION

“Thomas Hart, road-master, said: * * •
The roau generally is not in goou running order. The road is uot sale at a high rate of
speed, about fifteeu miles an hour would bo
safe lor most ol it. Portions are, not taje at that.
Twelve miles per hour would, I Unuk, be a
*
sale rate lor the two or three Worst pieces.
*
*
There have been from 45 to 50 casualties on
1st
the
December
last
to
the
of
my section from
present time. My section is Irum ISncrbrooke
[This evidence was givto Montreal, S6 miles.
cu ou the 2ud day of March, so that the 45 or
50 accidents occurred wuhiu a period ol 92
days upon 96 miles of road—that is, oue accident every two days.]
Question by loreman—Have you during
of experience ou ranyour thirty-ooe years
of any as bad as this?
ways ever had charge
Ans.—1 never have.

Itinr upon

other

and Portable

Engines

If it should prove a failure, alter a fair trial, its
friends would willingly consent to a change
The verdiot ot the Legislature, which undoubtedly reflects the public opinion of the State,
shows clearly that the people ot Massachusetts

cept

THICK and SUBSTANTIAL, Intended for busi8 ^irr
B^ t,lc chHly weather that Is yet to

Goods.

Kxcliangf<‘ Street,

sure, these gentlemen urged, the advocates of
wider license would withdraw their opposition.

ever

come8U

in stews

Pianos and Melodcons

have but recently been
settled; the machinery of the law has but recently been perfected by the appointment ot
the State constabulary; and that its friends
had a right to ask now that the experiment be
fairly tried. If it should prove a useful mea-

ling to recognize its

offer-

Having greatly enlaretl my factory, I hope heroafter to be able to supply mv numer. us
customets,
with all kinds of fine Carriages,
including my celebrated
Seat," tnventedand Paten led by me In
lSii4. in addition to those heretofore built which 1
have greatly improved, 1 have just Invented an entirely New Style
Heat, with Buggy Top to
tall back or take oil, making six different
ways the
same carriage can be used, each
pcriect in itself, and
manufactured by no other concern In the United
States. These carriages give tlie most perfect satlB•uction, as some hundreds of testimonials I have at
my office will prove. Cuts or tlie Jump Scats, sent
by mail to those wishing io purchase.
All persons are hereby cautioned againt
making or
selling tlie Kimball Patent Jump Seat without first
purchasing ot'rno a right to do so, as my inventions
and Patents cover every possible movement to
both seats.

legal principles

the

Fancy Stripes for Pantaloons

CARRIAGES^ Upholstery Goods, &c.,
usually kept
C. P. Kimball’s,
TAKE gloat pleasuro in saying to my friends and
customers that I have now on hand, and am constantlymaking, a large number of the most Elegant

,

the

erence

ELEGANT

Preble Street,

vote

have not yet completed their arrangements lor
putting it lairly into operation, people would
divide as they have divided recently in Danger
and Toitland on local questions—without ref-

AND FOR

Market Hall, Portland.

And Stock for Sale!

—AND—

J. A.

Garments for

STORE 13T MIDDI.B ST.
*
March 21,157. dtf

Whitney,

a

subject. If the repeal of the Maine law should
be agitated iu this State now, while its friends

NKW

Plaster.

nuir20<12m

ON

UNION HANK OF LONDON

uiay24eodtw4w

r

(

AT SHORT NOTICE.

Asia mid Airica,

O’3 Foreign Exchange
Bought nud Sold.

r

OUT DOOR WEAR

selves

ALL COUNTRIES OF

PERIER FKEllES & CO.,

(

be iQund

MAKERS,

TONS pure ground Plaster, for sale at the
yj lowest market price, by

-1
X

HAVE

OOESETS,

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,
WHOLESALE AND

SPAR

■i
s^uareft Best quality Canada Slates. ParX\jyj ties buildiug on the Burnt District are entitled to a drawback of $1 75 cU In Gold per square
on tbese Slates.
Apply to
T. & J. B. CUMMINGS,
Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St.
Apr26dtf.

96

W. W. CARR a> CO.,

ISSUED

FOIJJETTE,
hosiery and gloves,

KNIGHT,

48 Commercial Street.

J. D.

Europe,

B.

Block.

LUMBER,

uittr2G-d3m

Where

SPRING FASHIONS!

1,1

po.,

EMERY, WATERHOUSE <C CO.

IN

Maine.

&
a Halt’s

All kinds of Spruce Lumber. Frames and Dimension Lumber, any length up to 40 feet, sawed at short
notice.

of

AVAILABLE FOR TRAVELERS

Portland

AND

not be excelled.

Mass.

Tiltou fe McFarland’* Safe*, H liiir’x Penal
Drawer*, and Crouton’*
Mnuejr
l*a« Regulator*.
AOElft'S IS I'OK I I. A Ml,

Circular

St.

THE

of

materials, anri in
the most thorough
manner,and receiv-

\hbALAM>

No.

3w

ed in New

aprladtf

eod3m

16.

— —

Norton, chapman

—ALSO—

siios. and

generally.
TO LET.—Two large
CHAMBERS, 50 l>y 20.
W. W. CAR It, & f«.
3m
-April 25,18GT.

331

L.

of all

St.

SPRING STYLE GOODS

and

'«

PERRY,

8. WES8LOW.

lm

CAMDEN

Albion Dining Rooms,

low
HAVING

20.

May

aud

1 VelloW ami Mixed
Com, arrivlngviaGrandTtuufcv
milling. For sale

RIaalfl, Spars,Oak Timber, Oak and
Wood Plank, Treenails, Ac.

In any Quantity, and at Manufacturers’ Prices.

April fc—1t

HAS

TRADE

Congress

C. P. MOULTON & CO.

Commercial Wharf.

Plaster,

THE

certinas,
eons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageolets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music btools,
Music Stands, Drums, Fiifes, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Gif «ses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Ucrser, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children's Carriages ami a great variety of other articles.
Old Piano* Taken in Exchange for New.
H^Pianos and Melodeous tuned and to rent.

again opened his Dining Rooms and intends
to keep them second to none in the State. Thoroughly r novated and furnished, kept neat and orderly, with good cooks, attentive waiters, and tables
spread with all the delicacies o' the season, and substantial as well,lie hopes to merit his share ot patronage, and the public may be assured no effort on his
part will be spared to make this in all respects a first
class Dining Saloon.
ap23dlf

Salt!

Shipwrights,

PREPARED

FURNISH

FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitars,
PIANO
Violins. Banjos, Flut uas. Music Boxes, ConAccord

J. G.

Saltl

flJanaela Slate for Sale.

OF MAINE

St.,

of divers

aprStt

FOR—

STATE

THE

Forlong Paper

small

161 Commercial St.

AND DEALERS IN

Wholesale Agent

MERRILL BRO’S <£ CUSHING,
(Late Merrill & Small,)
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

Goods,

Cheap.

SIMONTONJb

Haying been appointed

St.Jall6tt

jjBgsgs

RYAN
lfll Commercial St.

d3w

Goods

our

by

money

Federal

No. 300

SOUTH-

port.
U DAVIS

auy

RYAN & DAVIS,

MAST

FURLONG PAPER PANTALET CO.
Mechanic Falls, Me., May 13,1367,

corner

I>i-y

to execute orders lor

17 —dtf

MaytS.

appointed

At Manufacturers’ Prices

save

DRESS SUITS!
Southern Pine Lumber

Pantalet Co.

PALMEJtt,

can

at

nov22dtf

Portland, Nov. 21,1866.

20 OOO

146 Middle Street, Portland, Me.,
Wholesale Agent for the State ol Maine, who Is au-

Ill

purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,
117 Commercial street.

very dry and superior quality lor
by cargo or car load bv

and

•

with

lloterence—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Kobt A Bird,
Custom
House,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Mussey.
May C-dll

suit

Saltl

have

in want of Boot? and Shoes,

calling

Step
Wharf,

Orif'h SACKS Worthington’s best table
*x d Vx
Butter Sal t, for sale by.
E. G. WILLARD,

WATERHOUSE.

J. E.

at

a

we

All

and

verv

Southern Pine Ship Plank,
1$ to 4 fhcli—good lengths—now landing.
FROM
Also, few sticks of sided timber, lor sale by

JOHN E.

All other Goods at extremely
Low Prices i

Both ft

40 M feet extra Southern Pine, inch thick and from
5 to 8 inches wide.
10 M 1} inch do, 12 to 14 in width.
U. DGGRING,
Hobson’s Wharf. Commercial street.
janSOtf

Bookseller
Stationer, may be
found at No. 337 Congress St.,
HPA'JKAltD,
of Oak

warrant-

or

Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
August 17th, 1866
autfiOdtt

Deo. 3d

Iiats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their
Store,
No. 12 Exchange Street,
in

Slates,
hand. All work

O’DUROCJIER, Euilder. is prepared to take lnaySdeodlm*_P> M, MELCHKB.
MLt contracts
tor building, either bv Joli
by
For Sale.

DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class
and maleiial of all descripthn.

Portland,

HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers

January 11.

Lip Orders from out of town attended
promptness.
Office !\o. IA2 Fcdernl Ntrrrl.
Post Office Box 102fl Portland. Maine,

Marbte

Waterhouse,

Hats, Caps and Furs.

TXTOTJLD respectfully announce to the citizens of
? ▼
Portland ami vicinity, that they are leady to
attend to all orders for .slating or Tinning on'the
shortest notice.

Tin

M

now

For Sale

Notice is hereby given that

Childrens*

——

140.
superior Flooring
Boards
Custom House
ABOUT
landing
and for sale in lots to

April

Furlong Paper

Misses’ Heeled Serge Congress 85 ctu.
Copper Tipped Shoes, 35 cts.

Southern Pine.

_

Law,

fiatrons

LEWIS TOPPAN8,
Cor. Casco and Congress Streets.

LORIS(I &

at

sell-

wo are

$2.00, and warrant every pair.
We have a large lot of Ladies’ Double Sole Sergo
and
Congress
Balmorals, for $1.75 per pair.
Also, a ot of Ladies* Serge Congress, without heels,
for $1,00 per pair.

AND

order.

to

Ladies

sizes

ISAAC DYER.
No. 9$ Union Whart.

dispatch

CLIVVORD,

Harris &

our

AND A LUNCH OF

Building

auglltf

of

for

LUMBER,

raay22

Solicitor of Pateuta,
Has Removed to
Corner of E-own an.1 Oonpr^ss Streets.
iltf
jalB_BKOWN’S NEW BLOCK.

ISTEW

PAPER COLLARS

Paper

H.

particularly call the attention

our

ed;

assort-

an

AND

delivery, the
a, LOWEST

Wholesale and Retail.
Piank, Sliinglcs and Scantling ot all
constantly on hand.

are

L I

A

V

examine their stock ot

Crest and for (Small, and far Old
and for ¥onng.

We would
to

PEBEVNN, JACKSON A CO.,
High Street Whari, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street.
pr29dtt

BOARDS,material eawed

St.,

I3ootS4fe Shoes

Clapboards,

Shingles,

AplS—!tf

KE-OPENED,

Washing Made Easy!

LAW,

fore street.

F’luicy

City of Port-

decided to sell their entire stock of House Furnishing goods, Crockery Ware &r., at greatly reduced prices for the next twenty da\s.
US EXCHANGE STREET.
WOODMAN.
May 1G. tf

O

on

PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliverWEERN prepared
at
conveuieut
ed with

Commissioner
to Clapp’s New Block,

Federal

C. P. MOULTON & CO.

to order at short notice.

manufactured.

And

WOODMAN & wniTNEY

PEABODY.

J. ./. MA YB URY,
ATTORNEY

failure of

N. M.

M

JK

W.

Have

■ OOO

Street,

mi;

to

Loan.

CALL AND GET A BOX OF

Studio No MU 1-2 Congress Street.
eyi-esiotiH given In Tainting and Drawing.
February 1—«tf
n. M. rTvsax,

STOCK

No

Wreaths from April to
May 1. dlw

Portland Building
the
the

OWIland Buildingprobable
Loan,

No

J. is.

of

City

IN

French and American
Fancy Goods

V

CSF'FJower:-, Boqueis and

now

undersigned have

Laths,

o v a l

Oounselloi*

Florist,

Some hundred varieties, which can be purchased
lower than at any olhc. garden in the State.
November.

sole, $1.25,
May 21-eod2w

Ill

No.

O’DONNELL,

removed

8AM

raising. Also,
Dnhliiis and Kosch,

Druggists,

PORTLAND,

tf

Garden.

Offers tor sale a large assortment of
(harden Room, Herbaceous Plant*, Hbrabbcry mid I'lower Seed*, all ot her

co7,

Ladies’ Glove Calf Balmorals, thin

~~

jeTm

C. Kimball, D. D. S.

own

21 MARKET SQUARE,
April 13.

Street

$1.50.

Counsellor at Law,
of Docdi.
Public A

Snailh’i Wharf.

No. 52 Pearl Hired,

dti

wji. w. vt i ri pphif&

Head of

Mrs. M. Fraser,

CHESTNUT

n

J. W. HANSON,
C. C. WINSLOW.

Ml.,

Ladles’ Serge Heeled Double Sole
Congress Silk Gore, 3, 3 1 -2,

wise man, but when he said there
under tue sun he was wrong,
have opened a store at

we

And have increased our business to such an extent
that all who are in want ot Suoeixg can be shod,
and he who requires Booting has only to call on

Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed

are

.TAMES

done

£6 Vork

TO

No. 233 1 --J Congress Street,
CCBN liR
August no, 18C0.

public that wo are preparCastings of every description to

notice. We now have on hand an asWindow Weights. Sled Shoes and other

Jan 1—(1

Congress Sewed, $1.00.
Ladies’ Serge Heeled Double Sole
Balmorals $1.50 to $2.00.

Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, Yams,

Plants, Flowers and Seeds.

,

TAI LOR,

REMOVED

Foundry,

Stfr We are prepared to turnisli Castings for Rail
Road Companies and Ship Builders.
Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing

y '*1 tended to. Order? horn ont ol town solicited.
May 22—dll

HAS

ot

castings.

1

WM. H. EVANS,
St, Head Smith’s Whart.

283 Commercial
alt

G.

hand for
various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL,
MARKET PRICES. AIbo

Calf Opera Boots,
Extra, $4,50.

Ladies’ Work.

No.

by

It would be a mistake to infer from this decisive vote, that so large a majority of the people of Massachusetts are sutislied that the
present law is perfect, either in its theory or its
machinery. The variety of views which prevailed in the Massachusetts Legislature was
well illustrated in the diverse reports recommending the dismissal of tho petitiuu. Four
members of the committee united in
affirming
that “the use of fermented and distilled
liquors
is often noxious, should always be restrained,
and should never be tolerated except in exceptional cases.” Two members reported that
in their view the law had not been tairly test-

new

Lumber and Coal.

ESS)

JOBBERS OF

References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Wm. McGilvcry. Esq., Schrsport; Ryan & Davis,
Portland.
mar26dtf

May

French

mcli4dtf

s. c.

Steam Mills, Iron
-AND-

Men’s

both
attention to setting tlicm up.
We warrant it th<
He*t Furnace ever offered for sale in this market.
Grateful to our friend* and patrons lor past patronage, would solicit a continual ion of the same.
O. ill. A 1>. W. NASH.

Mill,

Timber and Ship

Pine

DEALERS
Stock. Orders solicited.

sortment

I" L> JLHT E H E E8.

MEllCHA NT

Yellow

$3.75.
Men's Sewed Opera Boots, $3.50
to $4.00.

Soft

Wood

Delivered in any part of the city.

Agents for the
McGregor New Furnaces,
PORTABLE and BRICK, and give our personal
We

i*

would inform the

ROSS <£* FEEJSI f,

eTh

of Greenwood

to furnish
WLed short
order

I too 6—tit t

»O w re

i COM

Plough Manufactory,

No. 30 Exchange St.

~i*T oi

be tbe best Cooking Stove

said to

Hard and

THE

purchasing.

COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS.
Jau 15.
dti
(Over Sawycr*B Fruit Store.)

HANSON A WINSLOW’S

D t.VJ,

w.

Counsellor and

PEER Is

which are direct from the mines, and warranted as tree from impurities as any in the market.
Please call before purchasing, especially those who
are in want of large lots.

from

Men’s Sewed Patent Leather Boots,

was

since that time

ing

Uamkia aud John.’ While Aik, Ac, Ac.

$5.00 Boots,

and

SOLOMON
nothing

for

Double Sole Serge Foxed Balmoral, that

Ash,

All ot

would call especial attention
to. Call and see them before

ol

We have for Sale the P. I*. Stewart's
Cooking and Parlor Slave*, Gardner
Chilfton’N new Cooking Stove; ul*o n new
Cooking Stove called the

Has

All work warranted satisfactory.
References—
Stioui & McKonkcy, master builders; Brown &
Crocker, plasterers and stucco workers.
April 1, lt67. d3m.

Proprietors

large stock

our

House, Skip and Parlor Stoves.

FITTERS,
UNION STKEET,

NO.

public to examine

Naiary

•*!.

w

~wbi(;hF& buck,

Slates

sir*All colors and slating nails.
raid to shipping.

Erg

GAS

AMKtRIOAN

Hooting

would invite the

Jf

MAINE.

II. PKUM LL

u

fp.

STOKE,
Exchange Street,

\o. 6

Read

Ladies’ Serge Heeled Tip Buckle
Moulton

trorn

$4.00, $4.50

amond Red

ed in tlie House of. Representatives
of 161 to 64, almost three to one.

Our Terms, Casli!

Fnr

Lehigh, Lorberry and Di-

venders under certain regulations, and that
other liquors might be sold at hotels and eating houses to guests. The petition was reject-

Quick Sales & Small Profits!

Brook and Heselton

Honey

by registered

We feel confident that we can give yon
ment of Qoods of all kinds,

Lehigh, Bed and While Ash,

viz:

e

And

an y but the best quality of COAL,
keep
salo at tbc lowest market rates choice

AS

now are. To that
extent, what is called
the prohibitory principle is
accepted on all
sides. The Massachusetts petitioners asked
that ale and cider might lie sold

a3

Cheap Coal.

I do not
I offer for
varieties ot

we

mar7dtt

removed
their

80,00.

No

corres-

Ladies’ Kid Heeied Tip Congress
Sewed $1.35.

NEW

OF

TTlAnUn..

FOKTLAND,
Apr 9-dtf

FFIOE,

WEL8B

Perry,

Goods I

SKlMieSllOVl

Street,

street to

MANUFAC TUBERS
JOBBERS

Our

SHOES!

Ctli, 18G7.

March

undersigned having

Thu

able to vouch tor their

arc

Haskell,
New Store

REMOVALJ

Brown,

rORTLAYD,ME.
Is

Gents’ Calf Pegged Boots
$3,50 to $5.00.

Boot and Shoe Moccasins.

Port'and,

prices to

at

Gents’ Calf Box Toed Boots of the
best quality, pegged and sewed,
$6.00 to $0.50.

Woodman True & Co.’s,)

&

AND

SOFT
WOOD
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
Randall, McAllister & Co.,
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.
may3dtf

85c.

We have a largo stock of GENT’S BOOTS.
the Price List of a few of them.

a

BankruiUcy,

Apothecaries and

AND

dU_

sale

Law,

at

Dry Goods, HATS, CAPS, FURS,
Middle Street.

sb#lI:y

(Over

Messrs.

...

fi holesale
as & CO

to the

do.

tF* AH otlior repairing done
pond with the above.

Manufactured expressly for the New England Trade.
Also Manufacturers of

JAUNCEY COURT,
III WrII nirct'i,
mew Vork City.
S5f"Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.

Gray,

Co.,

&

day removed

BOOTS

No. 17S-Fore Street.

y7

&

do.

Ladies’

Well Assorted Stock

We also keep on hand a
EXTRACTS, POWDER

DENTISTS,
NO

$1.15 per pair.

DRUMMOND,

N,.s. 54 & 56 Middle

purity.

FEKN4LD,

Gentlemen’s Boots Soled and heeled, pegged or sewed, for

Ll

Their old place of business previous to the fire,
where they will keep constantly on hand at whole-

—AND—

n
May 19—dly
«>ns. PEifBCE &

Havo this

Mattresses,

A. G. SC U L O
TTEBBECKACO.,

Sfaih.n Cleaves.

ap27dtf

Lord

Stevens,

Jan. 29 dtf

~JPEARSON,

jif.

O lasses,

BROKERS,

o

& Counsellors at Law,
n

in

JOIIN E. DOW, Jr.,

their former

REPAIRING.

removal:

W. II. woou & sox,

I,I.UK NT.,

ill be pleased to see all
receive erdere as usual.

doeept Howard, Jy9tt

Dealers

Spring Beds, Ac.

"

w

Attorneys

and

Feb5dtf

(Opposite the Market.;

Ids old customers and
orders.

e

a

was a

HARD

they

v

S

LEHIGH,

80.00,

Ne. tOO Exchange fetreet,
Opposite Portland Savings Bank Building.
Portland, April 5, 1867.
apr 6dti

IIOINK,

Clapp’* KlocIt, Kennebec Street,
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

C. L. Quinby.

Eurnaces,

1VKW Ki ll.dim; on

DAVIS &

FURNITURE 1
Looking

Can be found iu their

IMMENSE

-and-

WALTER COREY & 00.,

& son,

<0

see

Loll igh,

purchasing.

Boots and Shoes

fl

E

Family Coal. Those wishing to purlarge lota will do wrell to give us a call before

Reduction in Prices!

uew

Co.

LOAF

Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!
We^keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ot
Choice

and commodious

R E M OV A

COU. CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS,
Portland.
_iel'l4(lil

tac turd* and dealers in

on u

new

Portland, April 25,1807.

AMMI SMITH,
JOSliMI LOVETT.

BIIODV

Poriland.

W. Deans.

d.

to receive

$7.0y

For Furnaces.
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s White
Ash, Diamond, Ked Aah, which are iree of all
Impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo Just lauded, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

chase

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
Mattocks,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Solicitors in Bankruptcy,

UZupp'to Block- fool i'bcMtunl Slrccl,

Freeman,

Generally.

Manufacturers

BED-STEADS

4 Casco Ht.

Exchange St.,

Where he will bo happy to

_

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,
No. 1

Irou Work

Vw

Manufacturers of

FUMITIIBE, LOUNGES,

Light,

iron Fronts for Buildings,
Iron Door* and Vaalf*, Aron Whntter*,
Iloiwtiug llliicbiaeM, uud Builder*’

phulstcrers
and

No. 09

Sidewalk

WX, MONTGOMERY

Store,

Manufacturers of

9

SUGAR

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

LOVETT*

Hyatt’s Patent

CO.,

OVAlT.

From 25 Free street, to the

oiler nice CHESTNUT COAL
at
per ton, delivered at any part of the
Also lor sale at the lowest market pi ice,
can now

Old

F.~TOBB,

Charles P.

Leather,

E. EREEMAN &

I

to Liverpool
marl2d3m

JSb28d3m»

Co.)

ItittuiUoiTuitr of litaUier Utiling.
Also ior sale

Leather, Backs & Sides,

Consignments

eity.

Has Removed his Stock of

57 Devonshire Street, Boston.

B it E W E It,

(iSuece*sors to J. Smith &

on

SMITH A

door above Browrn.

Ont*

11 7m

W.

ADVANCES made
London.

and

C*uga«M S(,Poiilau(l,IU*,

.‘8018

Belt

order.

L. B. Dennett.

—TO—

W.

$7.

Coal.

to

vides for their sale for medicinal purposes.
Tho question which has just been decided in
Massachusetts is not whether strong drinks
shall be put on the same footing with other articles of merchandise, but whether they shall
Is- rendered somewhat more accessible than

R
mi

Cheap

WE

.Me.

No, 23 Free Street,
Store formally occupied by the Misses Grllitb.
May 7. 4w

REM

a

a
a

5
MS

$7.

Have lemoved from No. 2. U. S. Hotel Building

BILLS OP
the principal

“prohibitory” does not strictly apthe Maine liquor law. The- supporters
of that law who would absolutely prohibit tinuse of intoxicating liquors are very few.
The
groat Dody of Temperance n.eu believe that
liquors liave a medicinal use, and the law pro-

ply

9

Merchants Ex-

as

1807.

Th« rrahibitarj l,nw.

<12w

24.

May

Successors toF. P. <£ M. T. Belford,

STREET,

EXCHANGE on London, Paris, and
continental cilios.
Tit A V K LER’S CREDITS, lor the use of Travelers
m LuitoFE and the Last.
COMMERCIAL CREDITS, tor the purchase ol
Merchandise in England and the Continent.
All descriptions of MERCHANDISE
Imported to

entrance

A. COBB &

BOSTON.

l'L aSTBUEBS,

same

change, Portland,
J, F. Miller,
May4. lm

Merchants,

114 STATE

SHERIDAJT* ORIFFlTHS,

-No. O Koalh strert,

Co.7~

DENNETT,

THE

The word

Flour; Graham Flour from California
White Wheat,fresh ground; Pure White Southern
Seed Corn, warranted; Oats and Rye.
Ifo. 140 Commercial Street.

Exchange St.,

Noar Fore Street,

MAINE.
mi 'ldll

Furs.

shipping

lor

Page, Richardson &

lS-dtf

_May

No. 1

Bid Middle Street,

dt

Tuesday Morning, May 28,

Edward H. Burgin & Co.,
in receipt ot 25 tons Short*; Sacks Golden
Gate California Flour; Extra Family, St. Louis
AKE
and Southern

IV.

Counsellors at Law,
Solicitors of Patents <£• Bankrupt* y,

IN

Caps,

Hats and

Hankers &

BLOCK.

NEW

I’ui'§,

DEALER

AND

MILLER

same

British

St.
DO

qualities the next year, if different kinds
grow so near that bees can carry the
pollen
from one plant in flower to another.

387

R EMOVAL.

Exchange on Boston.
A.lvciiiscmcnts Inserted in the “Maine State I Gold coupons, and compound interest notes bought.
Business paper negotiated.
(which aas a largecirculalion in
unrevery
Portl ind, April 20, 1*67.
oi tac Si ate j for £l.(H) per
Apl 20. 3m
square f»r first insertion*
iu»i >ocents per square lor each
subsequent huh r-

tlONDS,
Counsellor ut Law,
89* middle 81, (Canal Bank Building,)
May U-<ltf
POHTL.A N 1>.

JEREniAII
Portlaud, May 34, 1887.-(Iff

7.30 Notes converted into 5 20 Bonds.

G. A.

Exchange

07

I\o.

DAILY press.
Portland.

IIBDS.
)
■22 TlEItCES. | CHOICE MOLASSES.
-J.'t'J BAHREIN)
I Ceinrifugal Sugar, cargo
12 lllnls.
brig Kudo247 Barrels, I rus, now lauding anil Tor sale by
IIOPHNI EATON,
No 1 cenli al Wliarf.
May 21-d2w*

subscriber, Agent

THE

I

MHCELLAM EO US.

Trinidad Sugar and Molasses

Connecticut

and

of tlm above well established and reliable Insurance Companies, has removed to the office of W. II. WOOD A SON,

Stale, City uud Town Sec-urine*.
GOLD BOUGHT AN1> SOLD.

insertion.

J. W. MV

Hartford

15 Exchange Street,
Dealer* iu .Stock*. Komi*. Government,

tion.

9IEUCUANDKE.

Fire Insurance Co.’s.

S WAN & BARRETT,
Bankers and Brokers

..

MISCELLANEOUS

ltlOMOVKIJ.

& Counsellors at Law,
So. 1J Ewhnngr
SI., I'orlland, Me.
Ocean

^REMOVALS.

__<

VKItKI^jC,

Attorneys

1 he
piililisin'dal
a

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, D
r tin* j* a. »• every Thursday morning
Invariably in advance.

Kates

B. D. & G. W.

year in advunce.

a

PORTLAND, TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 28, 1867.

BUISNESS cards.

Tin: PORTLAND DAILY PRESS D plll.lifUe«l

v day, (Sunday
rxr.pied,' at No. 1
Exchange, Commercial Street. Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, I’iuipuiktob.

cv.

EsS.

.

ten

so

or

a

dozen

pounds; they were cgg-sliaped

with a point at the flower end. Last fall a
person who had planted some of the seeds the
previous spring, called us into his garden to
examine a new and strange sort of
squash
whieh he had produced from those seeds. We

complied

with his

invitation, and found a lot
mammoths,—some of which
would weigh 100 pounds! In superficial meaThe
sure, they were as large as flour barrels.
flesh proved to be coarse and insipid. But
neat little
they tcere the offspring of those

of veritable

had been
Boston marrows from whieh the seed

Men.
It is impossible to raise melons, squash
sure
of the
seeds and be
or

ta

pumpkin

New Publications.

Among the books recently issued by Lee
Shepard, Boston, is “Neighbor’s Wives,” by

&
J.

T.

Trowbridge. The first part ot this story appeared in the magazine which had snch a brief
existence under the title of “Northern Lights,”
and for some weeks it ufforded all the
brightness there was to that leeble
luminary. The
many readers who had become interested in it
there and whe were anxious to know the de-

nouement, will be glad

to have the whole in
this neat volume. The humorous portions of
the book are exceedingly well done. Cooper
Joliu and his wife Prudence are studies from
the life, and most
artistically drawn. Tasso
Smith is “the yery moral,” as the Irish
say, of
tho mean village loafer, the rural dcvelopement
of the genus “cuss.” His dialect is very

nearly
perfect. Mr. Trowbridge has studied the various modifications of the Yankee
vernacular

and makes skillful use of the results of his obThe character of Faustina Dane
servations.
will strike some readers as improbable, hut wo
think such have not considered to what

depths
brained, vain
“Neighbors’
anything which its
and will be
likely to

of cowardly meanness a weak
and selfish woman can descend.
Wives,” is quite as good as

author has yet given us,
have a wide circulation. (Find it at
Chisholm’s,
3OT Congress street, and at
Bailey and Noyes.’)
G. W. Carleton &
Co., New York, have issued “The Bishop’s
Son,” by Alice Cary, a
story first published as a serial in the Springfield Republican.
It is the author's first attempt at a regular novel, though she has written mauy short stories which have been favorably received. “Tho Bishop’s Son” is not devoid of interest, yet it is a little disappointing.
Miss Cary’s power of delineation falls short of
her conception of character, and her personages have always a degree of awkwardness and
unreality about them. The chief character in
this Siory is a sort of Methodist “Bellamy
Stoker,” a wolf among the young female lambs
ofhis flock, but he is a very commonplace and
villain, the coarse lines in which ho is

vulgar

drawn contrasting unfavorably just now with
Dr. Holmes' handling of the same theme. The
other personages are supposed to be ordinary
country people, but they are not rueh as are
to be found in any part of the United States
which we have ever seen or heard of. Tho
author's attempts to immitate the dialectof the
rural districts are really laughable. She seems
to think that all uneducated persons talk alike,
and that if she has made them talk as educated
people do not she has drawn them to the life,
On the whole “The
a very serious mistako.

Bishop’s Son"

can

hardly

be called

a

success.—

******

—.TVST

_—

Tke \ittiiouOi (School qacsiiott Aguia.
To the KtWof nr fa Pro*

Its author will <1p better to confine herself to
the less ambitious fi l l In which she is really
admirable. s'h. has hardly the elemeuts of
(Bailey
which to make a sensation novelist
& Noyes have it.)
l'roui Carletou’s publishing bouse we have
also “Beatrice Boville, and Other Stories," by
the person, male or female, who chooses to
write under the unpronounceable designation
It is said that the author is a woman, and we suspect she is a lady’s maid.
From no other source could wo expect such
ami
enthusiastic delineation*of tlm aristocracy

of“Ouida.”

in uphigh life generally. Her books abound
bosoms,
holstery, crimson drapery, marble
sentiments
black moustaches, misanthropic
little to
ami bad French, but they have very
of ,ile,
recommend them as truthful pictures

pleasant studies
Bailey & Noyes.)

or

as

(Sold by

of character.

A small pamphlet issued by Roberts Brothers Boston, contains “Elementary Principles
iu Art," a lecture delivered iu London, auu
iu Macmillan’s Magazine

published

mously. The author is known to be

anonyprotessspecial ina

iu the London University, and a
terest attaches to this lecture as it is generally
believed to be from the same pen as “Ecce HoRoberts Brothers have also nearly
mo.”
er

ready lor publication, “A Painter’s Camp,” by
Phillip Oilbert Hamerton, and “Curious
Myths ot the Middle Ages,” by T. Baring
Gould, two books excellent)- adapted for midsummer reading.
Littell and Gay,Boston, republish from St.
James’s Magazine, “Out of Charily, a well
written tale, first issued in this country iu Littell’s Living Age. It is pleasant reading for a
leisure hour, in the country or at the sea-sidet
Find it at Carter & Dresser’s

Tux Riverside Magazine lor June is reof the publishers, Messrs. Hurd &
Houghton, New York. This is the very prince
The illustraof magazines for young people.
tions aro numerous and elegant. Stephens,

ceived

Nasl,Cbampney,lIoppin and other artists of the
first rank are represented in this number. The
reading matter is of similar excellence. Vieux
Moustache” contributes the story of a “June

Vacation;”Mr. Jacob Abbott
tory ol a “Kitten Expedition;”
Shakespeare are continued in

relates the histhe stories trorn
a

graceful

ver-

sion of the tale of “The Merchant of Venice,”
and Mrs. Dodge concludes her pleasant account
of “The

Land of Pluck.” “Coast Life in
Newfoundland,” Betty’s Wish-bone,” “Picture
Bob and ids Wonderful Cob,’- and a variety of
other articles “too numerous to mention,” will
be sure to commend themselves to tin- young
folk.-.

Funny

Fresh novelties are

June number.

promised

competitors.
llot us at Home tor Juno, contains another
of Dr. Busltnell's papers on "The Moral Uses
of Dark Things;” some further chapters of
‘‘Marcella of Rome,” by Frances Eastwood;
“Visits to the Homes of Authors,” No. 1. By
Johu D. Sherwood; “The Shepherd-boy ot

Blassewity,” by Scott R. Sherwood; “The l’iue
Tree,” by Mary E. Atkinson; “For My Sake,’’
by A. D. F. Randolph; “Out of Rome under a
Cloak,” by \V. H. Goodrich, D. D.; “The
Sounds of Nature,” by Rev. J. At. Johnson;
“The Poets and Poetry ol Sweden,’,’ by A. Jerome Faust; “About Humor and its
Sphere,”
by E. H. Gillett, D. D.; “Tbe Song of tbe Crocus;” “James K. Paulding,” by Gen. J. Grant
Wilson; "Woman’s Work iu tbe Civil War,”
by tlie Editor; “Alay-Day in New York,” by
Aleta Dander; “Storm-Cliff,” by' Miss S. J.
Pritchard. Chapters X.—XI., and literary notices.
Received of A Williams & Co.; for sale byHall D. Davis.
Administration of the Keeousti uetiou
I a W M»

The method of reconstruction which alter
is

Congress,

of

developed

in two laws—an act “to
provide
for the more efficient government of the insur-

rectionary States,” commonly called the Alilitary law, and an act supplementary to the Alilitary law and designed “to facilitate restoration.” Both these laws were passed over the
President’s veto, and his administration ol the
measures he would have gladly defeated has
been watched with a very natural
The appointment of Generals

anxiety.
Schofield, Sick-

les, Thomas, Old and Sheridan to command in
the five military districts, was received favorably. Especially was this true of General Sheridan’s appointment, which was regarded as a
pledge for the faithful administration of the
laws in a district which had gained an unenviable notoriety for violent disloy alty. Generals
Thomas and Ord have since been relieved
by
Generals Pope and Swayne.
Of the officers, upon whom duties so delicate
and important devolve, there has been hitherto

complaint. The only doubt which continued to disturb the public mind, was a doubt
whether the Commanding generals
might not
be embarrassed by instructions from
no

Washing-

Much would depend.it was
plain, upon
the interpretation which President Johnson’s
legal adviser should put upon the laws embodying the Congressional scheme. We have
at length the means of
judging what the policy
of the administration will be; the opinion of
the Attorney-General has been rendered on u
ton.

single point—on the qualification of voters in
the rebellious States.
Air. Stanbcry’s opinion is “that the question
of

qualification

or

disqualification

is

fixed by

registration.” No appeal lrom tbe decision of
the hoard of registration is provided for, nor
has that board any authority to revise its own
decisions. The oath,by which the applicant
is required to attest his own qualification, is
the only test Which the board can apply. Whoever
takes that oath must be registered.
Whoever is registered must vote. “The board
enter upon

inquiry whethor ho lias
sworn truly or falsely.”
Of comse persons
who swear falsely are subject to tlie
ordinary
penalties of perjury; but it is a question
whether perjury in this particular, even if
proven in court, would give cause in Air. Stanbery’s view, for a revision of the register; and
caunot

an

it is certain that the registry will have accomplished all it is designed to accomplish long
before it can be corrected by judicial process.
Tbe “three loyal officers or persons” constituting tbe board of registration, have according-

ly a very insignificant part to play. Practically it is left entirely to the citizens of the five
military districts to declare upon their honor
whether they are entitled to vote or not, and
tlie registers simply record these declarations.
Nevertheless Air. Stanbery proceeds to consider what classes of men
Congress intended to
disfranchise; that is to say, what classes will
commit perjury it they do take the
required
oath. These are persons who prior to
engag-

ing in the rebellion bad held certain offices and
taken official oaths to support the Constitution of the United States, namely:
Aleut hers of Congress,
Members

ot

state

Legislatures, but

not of

constitutional conventions,
State officers, who exercised executive functions at tbe seat of government,
Judieial

|

question.
Don’t dip your pen in the sink-pot of foulness, and it from your position or influence,
do aught for the improvement of our
you
public schools, do it with all your mind aud
Ixxly, and none will be more ready to do you
Yarmouth.
reverence than
can

Maximilian

officers, whose jurisdiction extended

hroughoiit the State.
As to the county officers, the
Attorney-General reserves his opinion. These four official
classes include all the rebels whom he considers clearly forbidden to vote.
Jly “engaging”
in rebellion, be takes care to
explain, some direct, overt act must bo intended. It is necessary that these officials should voluntarily have
taken some direct part in the civil or

military

conduct ot the rebellion, to
bring them within
the purview of the law. *“Officers in the rebel
States, who during the rebellion discharged official duties not incident to the war but. io
preservation of older and the administration of
the law, are not to ho considered as
thereby
engaging in the rebellion.” It is only the

islative, executive, or military

leg-

service of the rebellion which Could furntsh ground fordislrau
chisement under this act, which ill Mr. Stanhery’s bauds does not appear quite so black a
it has been painted by the Democratic fancy.
In short it appears that nobody will be dis-

a

Prisoner.

Tho end of ilie hopeless struggle in Mexico
will bo welcome to all liieuds of humanity—
doubly welcome, when it ends in the triumph
of a just aud long struggling cause. It is from
•i uarcz himself that tho dispatch comes, an-

nouncing
Queretaro and the capture of Maximilian, Miramon aud Mejia. For
Mirauion, the tool of the Church party, lor
.Mejia, who deserted the Liberal cause, there
will he but little sympathy in this country.—
For Maximilian, who went to Mexico with his
line German head full of impossible dtearns of
royal beneficence, and who has so gallantly
fought through the hard fights he found prepared for him, there wTill be much sympathy if
the rumor of his execution should be verified.
the fall of

Maximilian is not

conspirator.

His death is
totally unnecessary to confirm the stability of
the Liberal Government. The rumor of his
execution contradicts everything we have
heard of the intentions of Juarez, and ought
not to be credited without due confirmation.
We shall soon see whether the Liberal party is
capable of firmness w ithout violence. Not in
a spirit of vengeance but yet with unalterable
resolution must the work of reconstruction in
Mexico be undertaken. The confiscation of
the Church property, the humiliation of the
hierarchy w hich has so long dominated over
the Mexican people, is to Mexico what tho exa

termination of slavery w as to us—the
which cannot be neglected.

one

duty

Anniversary Week in Boston opens well.
The Young Men’s Christian Association held
iheir lGtli anniversary exercises in Tremont
Temple Sunday evening. A sermon was
preached on the G8tli anniversary of the Massachsctts Home Missionary Society, by Dr.
Smith, President of Dartmouth Collegt, at the
Park street church. The Universalists held
iheir first

anniversaiy meeting, a Sabbath
School Union, at Charlestown. The Boston
Baptist Bethel Socicy held its 22d anniversary
iu the First Baptist Mariners’ church. The
Unitarian anniversaries began with a comservice in the Hollis street church.
Yesterday meetings were held by the Massachusetts Bible Society, the American Educa-

munion

tion Society, the American Peace Society, and
the Massachusetts Congregi tional Charitable
society. A Temperance meeting was held
last evening at Ti e mont Tcuiple, to recognize
the recent services of Dr. A. A. Miner and Mr.
Win. B. Spooner; addresses were announced by
Rev. J. B. Dunn, of New York, and Rev. D. T.
Walker, and Mr. E. H. Uuiac of Boston.

Stato Item&.
—First page to-day: The Prohibitory Law;
Vermont again Speaks of Railroads; Vegetable Crosses; British Colonial Matters; New
Publications. Fourth page: A Beautiful PoAnecdote.
—The Calais Advertiser says, Salmon are
getting to be pretty plentiful in our market,
and would be more so, but those who sell them
ask such an unconscionable price for them,
they are ashamed to be seen round. It makes

em;

the very lobsters blush.
A County Temperance Convention for
Androscoggin county is to be held at Auburn
on Wednesday next, 29tli inst. Judge Davis is
—

he present.
—The Kennebec Journal says that Mr. John
G. Adams a few days since slaughtered three
spring lambs, three and a half months old,
weighing, respectively, forty, thirty-seven, and
to

were raised and tatted l>y Leonard C. Jones of Hallowell.
—The Eastport Sentinel states that Salmon
are to be planted in several streams in Washington county this season by private enterprise, and by the State Commissioners in some

thirty-two pounds. They

of the rivers in the State
—Mr. Samuel Dearborn, the oldest inhabitant of Levant, and a veteran patriot well
known and highly respected, died on last

Wednesday

at

the age of 90.

recent counterfeits are noticed
100s on the First National Bank o( Boston;
100s on the Ohio National Bank of Cincinnati;
100s on the Central National Bank of New
York city, and 100s on the National Bank of
Bristol, I*. 1. Counterfeit 50s on compound in-

—Among the

notes of the issue of July, 1884, are also
circulation.
Lord Brougham is well again, having suf-

terest

reported in

would not
slight cold, which
allow to change his habits of life, wbeuce came
exhaustion. He is about to leave Cannes for
he

a

England.
Gazette makes fun of the
portrait of Queen Victoria presented by that
lady to Mr. Peabody, pronouncing it a ludirrous caricature, and saying that it makes her
—The Pall Mall

Britannic Majesty “look like a l'at, red-faced,
cross school-girl of eighteen, looking rather old
for her age.”
—Wisconsin allords the curious history that
she was governed by the lxiug of France niuety-tbree years; by the King of Great Britian
twenty years; by the State of Virginia one
year; by the Territory oi Ohio sixteen years;
by Indiana Territory nine years, and by Michigan Terri toiy eighteen years. She continued
a Territory of the United States nearly twelve
years, when oil the 13th of March, 1848, she be-

and
Whether this in-

the thirtieth State of the Union.
—George Alfred Townsend having returned
from his Parisian
wanderings, is about to
make the tour of the battle-fields of the country, the result of which will appear in the Tribune.

tendency of Northern thought and feeling lias
always been towards enfranchisement rather
than disfranchisement.
The safety-valve of

One oi America’s most popular authors is
Mrs. Mary J. Holmes, author of “Tempest and
Sunshine,” “Lena Itivcrs,” &c. More than a
quarter of a million copiesof her volumes have
been sold, and her new novel, “The Cameron
Pride,” now in the press of G' W. Carletou &

franchised who is

not

perfectly willing,

hut very few on
any terms.
terpretation of the law will stand, is a question
for lawyers. Whether
it ought to stand is a
question lor every citizen. We believe tbe

the act “to facilitate restoration"
is the clause
requiring the Ktalo constitutions to he
“approved by Congress”. Whether elected by rebels or refugees, blacks or
the
whites,
delegates
must frame loyal constitutions, or their labor
will he wasted,
A Queer Fish.—Tlio Providence Journal
describes a curious specimen o| tlie finny trilMin foiuiation somewhat similar to a skate to
tell the name and species of which lias puzzled

of our naturalists considerably, it has a
head like a monkey, with prominent features,
two legs projecting from the dorsal fin and tersome

minating in eat like claws a long pointed tail
covered with bristling armor like an alligator *, tills like a flat
fish, hut four inches wide,
gills on its breast, and food-pipe passing down
the back ol its neck. We doubt if its
equal for
oddity lias been seen on «lrv land since the
days of Harming* mermaid. It was caught in
a Heine at Beaconet Point.
-A part of the cemetery at
Middleboro’,
Mass., is planted with potatoes and
turnins—
a I letter evidence of Yankee
economy
of
3 than 01
good taste.

came

—

Co., will be another hit for her lucky publishers.

—Mrs. Jane G. Swisshelm writes to a paper
that she has long been accustomed to having
her articles rejected, and that one article of
her’s was re jected by the otliee boys of her own
paper.
is to be put down in Massachusetts. It is said that leave will soon be
asked to introduce a bill into tlie Legislature
to prohibit the
opening of public libraries on

—Sunday reading

Sunday.
—A triend asked a pretty child ol six years
old, “Which do you love best, your cat or your
doll?’’ The little girl
thought some time before
answering, and then whispered in the ear of
tin. questioner, “I love
my cat best, but please
don’t tell my doll."
A gentleman being asked by a
clergyman
wily be did not attend the evening prayer
meetings, said be could not leave tlie children.

“What! have you

no

servants?”

“Yes,” he rewho keep the

“we have two servants
house and board us, hut we are allowed few

plied,

privileges."

NEW

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Bricks—$ftwvcr& Varney.
Wanted, News Agent*.
'i eiuiboouiitu Pine Loud Company*
State Pensions.

Milking Machine—Albion Hall.
For Sale—\V. H. Jerris.
Maine Eclectic Medical Society.
City ol Porllaml.
F..r Sale or Lease—Smith, Donnell & Co.
Notice—D. W. True & Co.
Boots and Shoes—Elliot & McCaliar.
For Sale—Chenery & Taylor.
For Sale, a Grocery.
For Sale—*J. L. Pairott.
To Let—W. II. Jerris.
Wanted, a Situation.
Maine Building Block Company.
For Sale-Smith.
Board of Trade.

Ucsignatiou

*f

Ur. Currulhers.

It will be seen by the
following letter, that
after mature reflection Dr. Carriitliers lias decided to adhere to his
purpose of seeking a dismissal from the Second Parish Cb urclt. We
are uot informed of his
plans for the future,
but trust lie will speud the
days of repose earned by a lifetime of labor, iu the midst of a com-

munity upon
benefits, and

which he lias conferred so many
which in turn lias honored and

trusted liim:

Boston, May 20,1807.

To the Church and Society oj the Second Pariah, Portland, Me.
Beloved Brethren and Friends:—On the 30th
of December last, I resigued my office as Pastor and Minister of the Second Parish Church
aud Society.
In consequence of resolutions passed the following evening, at a public meeting, and ratified by tile church, I reconsidered the subject
of my resignation, and on the 3d of February
last, again asked my dismissal, “subject, however, to the action of a council summoned, in
the usual form, before the close of my twentyfirst pastoral year."
Iu this latter document I assigned my reasons for such a step, iu greater detail titan before,—reasons whieli still retain tlieir force, and
have been strengthened by the experience and
reflections of intervening months.
During these months, when not preaching in
Portland, I have been engaged elsewhere in
collecting funds towards the erection of the
Payson Memorial Church. This work had .‘axed my physical energies so much as to occasion
the necessity of temporary rest and to forbid
the resumption of it at any future time, in the
way of personal and individual application.
Whatever mole may be done by me as to
material aid, must be by presentation from the
pulpit or the press of your claims on the practical sympathy of Christian brethren.
Meanwhile, the time has arrived beyond
which it is inexpedient, both for you aud for
myself to postpone the measure proposed iu
my last official communications.
I now, therefore, respectfully and affectionately solicit, as early as possible, the appointment of the usual committee to act with me in
calling a council ot churches, by pastors and
delegates, to consulc and advise as to my desired dismissal.
am, uc-ar ureturen ana mends, with earliest prayer for your peace ami prosperity, your
affectionate Pastor and Minister,
J. J. Carbutiiers.
At a special meeting of the members of the
Second Cburcb, last evening, it was voted to
comply with the request of their pastor, and a
committee was appointed to confer and act
with hirn in calling a council.

Subsequently,

meeting of the members of
the Second Parish was held, and it was voted
to concur with the Church in their action, and
a committe was joined to that of the Church.
a

Valuable Real Estate.—At 11 o’clock today, Messrs. E. M. Patten & Co. will sell at
auction that valuable lot of land on Commercial street, occupied before the fire, by the
Richardson Foundry Company. It is one of
the mdst valuable sites on the street for a manufactory, having a front of about 130 feet, and
containing about 30,000 square feet. The terms
upon which it is offered are very advantageous,
as the property is increasing in valuo ov-n
year, and by the lime the last payment,—nine
years, lienee has become due, it will bo worth
vastly more than it now is. It is also an excellent
situation for first class warehouses.
Such a
good chauce for investment has not been offered for

The foundation and
standing walls on tbe lot will be thrown in to
tho
These are valuable it one intends to build thereon.
a

The Hartford Courant remarks:
There is probably nothing in ihe world quite
so wretchedly
managed as the business ot transmitting telegraphic news to the New England
press. Only one feature about it seems to be
at all systematic, and that is the
persistent
habit of forwarding in detail all intelligence
which is ol tittle importance, and omitting to
send that which isoi general interest. Itepeatedly within the past week—which is no exception to the rule—news matters which we should
have received by the wires have first reached
us by mail.
Yesterday, for instance, we were
told that Queen Victoria had laid the corner
stone of a public building, hut the really important fact that the Derby ministry had sutt'ered
another defeat in the House ot Commons, was
not vouchsafed us.
The other day, too, our
earliest information concerning the Mobile riot
reached us through the New York journals.—
We could specify a dozen similar instances
within a fortnight. It is about time that a
sweeping retorm in this matter took place, and
that the ineapables at the head of the New
England telegraphic news business gave placo
to competent men.
The prices paid by the

certainly high enough to secure
prompt, lull, accurate and well arranged information concerning all events of public inter-

press

are

in both

hemispheres.
lteprintiug the above, the New

est

purchi^er.

The Wheat Crop—Prices—The Chicago
Tribune says that the present inflated prices
of wheat are hut temporary, and intimates
that they are mainly due to a “corner” established by speculators, on exaggerated statements of the scarcity ol breadstuff*. The Tribsays:
“In less than six weeks the wheat harvest
will be gathered in the southern half of the
wheat-growing belt in the country, and that
harvest promises to he a most abundant one.—
A few weeks later will follow the harvest up
to the northern line, and that, too, promises to
be a most liberal yield. Under these circumstances, every one must perceive that the present high prices rest upon an exceedingly flimsy foundation. The ‘corner’ upon breadstuifs
lias been successfully maintained much longer
than tlie speculators expected; but its time is
nearly spent. Millers buy no wheat at present prices, and sales of flour are confined to retail dealers, to supply the immediate wants of
their customers... .Yesterday there were 110,000 bushels of wheat and 1)7,000 barrels of flour
in store in Chicago, The daily receipts are fully equal to the demand for local consumption,
and there is no other demand now, and will be
nouc until the new crop comes in.”

une

—The rigor of the monastic system in the monasteries of Mount Athos is peculiar. The town
does not contain a single woman. In the institutions themselves, which increase in number
every year, “so jealous are they of the monastic system that not even a hen is allowed on
the mountains, and rnuIeB are the only beasts
admitted within its verge!”

by Cyrus

Sargent, Esq.
Henry Hutchins, Esq., has
nearly completed.
F.

a

fine

1

RENBV P. MBBRIM,, M. D.,

Several new dwelling houses and sto*es
have recently been erected and others are in
processor erection; and tho town gives general evidence of thrift.

FREJfCH
A

The IT. S. Circus and Menauekie To-day
The papers everywhere eulogize, in terms of
the highest commendation, the beautiful enuy Cnui,i»y Jk Co.’s great
tertaiiimeTit.«
United States Circus and Menagerie that is to
appear in Portland to-day. The notices whiefi
in reference to
we have occasionally copied
this popular establishment are said to be entirely free from exaggeration, and tlie public,
wherever the troupe have performed, are satis-

Robbery and Arrest.—An Englishman
named N. G. Blair, was robbed of a silver
watch and $80 in money on Saturday, near the

ANDERSON &Co’s
Skirt and Corset

Your
LIITUC

JV4»

By Saving

Cambridge, on Saturday, between Draco Prince
Shepard Knapp, Jr., for $2,000, mile heats,

beat 3 in 5, in harness, the race was won by
Draco in three straight heats. Time—2.28 1-2,
2.29 1-2, 2.33 1-4.

Knapp

is to contend at the Forest

City

Driv-

ing Park on Wednesday, June 5th, with Portland Boy and Little Fred.
Menagerie Arrived.—The
great Caravan enters town about 10 o’clock
this forenoon, and will make a public prooesand

s'on, attended by their full hand, through the
priucipal streets. The cortege of wagons,
horses, baggage vans, and other travelling parmilo in length.
The splendid band chariot loads the procession,
discoursing eloquent music as it proceeds

aphernalia, extends

over

half

a

along.
AY’orkhouse Escape.— Last week l’etei
Pratt, one of the inmates of the workhouse
escaped from the institution, and took one o
the female inmates, named Bose Brown, witl
him. Yesterday he was arrested hy the keep
er of the house, Mr. Sampson, and couductei
hack to his old quarters. He had been havin'
a high time of it, and was quite drunk wher

Bowing against Time.—An amateur boat
made a bet of $100 that he would row :
scull five miles iu fifty minutes. He aceom
olished the feat yesterday," pulling from Brown’:
warf down the harbor, rounding the ledge ii
front of Mackey’s island, and returning
starting point, ill 4!) minutes 55 seconds.

to

th»

it.

Spring-Like.—Yesterday was, truly, a de
lightful day. The 3un was not clouded during
the day, the weather was warm, the air balmy
and there

was uo

shower from sunrise to

sun

set.

Registers of Bankruptcy.—In the U. H
District Court, this morning, Judge Fox wit
announce the names of the five Registers o
Bankruptcy for this State—one for etch Con-

gressional District.
Improvement.—Hon. ,T. B. Brown is aboni
erecting four large ware bouses on the lot or
Commercial street, lieliind the Sugar House
They arc to ho of brick and granite.
If yeu want to sec the finest assortment o
Meerschaum Pipes in the city, go to Lee &
Stebbins’. gfiO Congress streot. may2H-eod2w
Carrier YYanted.—A good, faithful carrici
wanted at this office.
Portland Bridge is now
that teams

can

so

far

repaired

cross.

The telegraph is certainly
tion. Prompt information of important transactions is so desirable that expense is of “nc
consequence at all,” as Mr. Toots would say.—
a

Pennsylvania Salt M’fg. Co’s

SAPonsriPirap.
(Patents ot 1st and 8th Feb., 1859.)
-or-

C O \ CEXT11A TED

L YE.

It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 25
cal loii9 of the very best soft s<*ap for only about 30 ets.
Directions on each box.
For sale at all Drug and
Or«icery stores.

BEWARE (IF COUNTERFEITS.
ItrUv particular in asking lor Pennsylvania Salt
Manutitfturing Co's Saponiticr.
nolTsNeod&wly

The

New

Collapsina
Can be made

Hltii-1 !

1* AT ENT

THE

large

or
wearer.

J*oop

Skirt l

email at the
For sale by

option

ANDERSON

of the

Co,

Skirt and Gonad Store, 333 Congress st,
Above Cnsco.
may 8dtft.s

It Jt.8. 8. FITCH’S

“Family Physician,”
Seventy-six pages : price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, aud fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed.
Address 1>R. S. S. FITCH, 25
Tremont Street, Boston.
ss
Jan29dly
A

Cough, A
A

Sore

Cold,

or

Throat,

Requires
AND

immediate attention,
SIIOULD BE CHECKED.

If allowed to

continue,

Irritation of the
manent
or
is

l.iiiigM,

a

per-

Throat Disease,

Consumption,
often the result.

BROWN’S
BRONCHIAL
TROCHES
HAVING

A DlREflT INFLUENCE TO THB
GIVE IMMEDIATE BELIEF.

PARTS,

For Ifrouehitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Con-

sumptive

TJtOOHKS

and Tliroul

Diseases,

ALWAYS GOOD SU'KUMfl.
and JPublie Speaker*

ABE USED WITH

Singm

will find Troches useful in

clearing

the voice when

taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving die
throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches are''recommended and prescribed by
Physicians, ami have had testimonials from eminent
men
throughout the country. Being an article o
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a lest
of many years, each year finds them in new localities in various parts of the world, aud the Troches are
universally pronounced better than other articles.
Obtain only“Brown** Bronchial Troche*”

and do not take any of the worthless imitations
that may be offered. sold bvebwiibbs
Dee 4—d& wf.rn

sn

Medical Notice.
Q. If CHADWICK, M. D,, will devote special atti.m to Diseases ol the Eye. No. 3014 Congress St.
Office hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
May 18. SNtt

Long Sought

For I
Come at Last!

Mains’ Elder

BerrythatWine.
the

We take pleasure in announcing
Above
named article may be found for sale by all City
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaints, Manufactured from the pure
mice of the bury, and unadulterated by any irnpuie
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick
as a medicine.
To the days of the aged it Addeth length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,”
*T»s a balm for the sick, a joy for tlie well—
Druggist*and Grocers buy and sell

IflAitfg* KfiDFRBEttBV W INE
s n d&wtf

nov27

Some Folks Can’t Sleep nights.—We are
prepari I to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and fl e great public generally, wilt the standard and Invaluable remedy, IHidd’s Nervine, which
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
ol all foniiKot Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ot
which is to produce costivcncss and other serious
difficulties; it illavs irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and induces regular action of the bowel
and secretive organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Boss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses an I Irregularities, and all the tearful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
of nervous diseases, Dodd's Nervine is the best remedy known to science, bold by all druggists. Price $1.
Ubo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
u
Wholesale Agents. Boston.
aogltsnlydAw

now

wlio had lost the use of his limbs
from Kheuranlisni has boon completely cured and enabled to abandon bis crutches by one bottle of Metcalfe's Ore \t Rheum atio Remedy. It is truly
tbe wonder id the age.
Apl 10sul6w#

WTA

soldier

FiHlier'# Cough Drops.
This certain and effectual cure tor Coughs and all
diseases of the throat and lungs, has been generally
known throughout New England for the last sixty

years, and is warranted to cure, nr the price will be
ivfunded. Prepared hv George W. Wallingford, Grandson of the late Dr. Fisher.
NASON, SYMoNDS & CO., Proprietors, KenneInink, Maine.
For sale in Portland by Edward Mason, W. F.
Phillips & Co., J. W, Perkins & Co., ami II. H.
marldJiu
nn
Hay.

great institu-

The associated Press paid only about sixty
dollars for the following important dispatch received from London hy the Atlantic cable on
Monday. “The money market has not yet
opened for the transaction of business.”

THE

BUY ONE BOX OF

To Farmers.—Attention is called to the ail
vertisement of “The American Cow Milker,’
one of the most useful machines ever offered
It is simple, easily used, and converts the la
Call a
hor of milking into mere pastime.
Mr. Hall’s, 18 1-2 Market street, and examim

!

Soap

NKCESfeARY!

arrested.

man

Own

Using Your Waste Greage.

and

Reed, on Sunday, and lias obtained sufficient
evidence to warrant their conviction for robbing Blair.

and

For

NEW

SOT aces,

Cougha,

Cold* aiml i oiimiinption,
Try ihe old and well Known VEGETlBIiE
I'lMlOW BY KAI,*Ai?I,:»pproYI«d and used
by our oldest and must eelrhrated J'/ty.siciaus for forty
years past. Gel the genuine.
KEED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists,
aec24tt*>d&wGiu
lioftloii, l’iopiielors.

Batchelor’s

Hair Dye.

This splendid Hiiir Dve is t lie
heat in Ihe world.
Ihe only true ami
perfect fit/*—Harmless, Keliable.
instantaneous. No disappoint nte tif.
No ridiculous
oral l;l:uh or Drown.
Ucmodios the ill
of
•"'■sorales ihe hair, leaving
it suit ami beanlilul.
'Ihe genuine is signstl mtlutm .1. H.itcheltir. All oilier* are
mere imitation*
“
ami should he avoided.
Sold l,v
Perfumers. Pactorv t>l liarelav street, nJ"w York
tiT' Bcwarr nf a oouuirrA-u.
November 10. 1*06. diycn

>>.»

H?1

ft

ail

I.?„"••£},

mi

Why Suitor
wiien, J.y
you

can

(lit!

iroin

Sores?

ol (lie ARNICA OINTMKNT,
be easily cured. It Into relieved thousands
use

w',n ^iirns. Scalds, (hopped Hands. Sprains, Cuts,
Hounds, aud every Complaint of the Skin. Try it,

or

it costs but 23 cents.

Be

sure

to

ask for

Hale's Arnica Oiniment,
For sale bv all druarglsls, or send yonr address and
35 rents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston, Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips &
Co., agent* for Maine.
april26dlytn

ADVERTISEMENTS.

The only reliable reruedv for those brown discolorations on the face called Moth Patches and
Freckles,
is Perry's Moth and Freckle Lor ion. Prepared only by Dr. 15. C. Perry, Dermatologist,49 Bond
St.N. Y. Sold by all drugg sis in Portland and
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle
mar 1:M A:\uiinsn

Mains’ Pure Elderberry and Current Wines.
So highly recommended by Physicians, may be
found at wholesale at the drug stores of W.W \Vhipl»le A: Co.. H. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips A: Co., JO. L.
Stanwood and J. VV. Perkins A: Co.
janlJsxdly

Soots find

fn this city, May 25. by Rev. S. F. Wetherbee,
William H. Lord and Miss Pauielia C. Wheeler, both
of Portland.
Fn Skowliegan, May 11, Wilson Hayden, ot Madison, and Mary d. Nutting, oi S.
In Skowliegan, May 4, Klihu B. Varney and Ada
Spaulding, both of Fairfield.
In Bluehill, Mav li, Ceo. F. In&illp, ol 1L, and
Louisa B. Davis, ot Penobscott.
In Boston, May 25, by Rev. F. E. Hale, arsisted by
Rev. Ueo. L. Cheney, Joshua Crane and Miss Annie
E. Jose.

DIED.
_

In Watorvillo. May 17, Mrs. Hannah L., widow ot
the Late Jurat M. Foster, aged 74 years.
In Vassalboro, May 5, Mr. Mosses Bassett, aged 85
years.
In (iardiner, Mav 19, Mrs. Harriet N., widow of
the late Dr. J. N. Smith, aged 46 years.
In Litchfield, May 14, Mr. Woodman Truo, aged
63 years 10 months.
In Litchfield, May 20, Mr. John Mage on, aged 86
years.

IMPORTS.
CARDENAS.

Barque St Jago—*35 hhds molasses
Churchill, Browns A; Mai sou; 4 pkgs mdse, J M

to
Churdh

II; 2 bids molasses 1 bid sugar, master.
MATANZAS Brig J Polledo—18! lihds 86 tres

No. 11 MarUet Square.

DATE.
Java....New York.. Liverpool.May 29
Etna.New York.. Liverpool.May 29
Moro Castle.New York.. Ha. ana.May 3:)
iianza.New York. .Bremen.May 30
Ocean Queen.New York. .California_June l
City ol V alt imore..Ne w York.. Liverpool.... J une 1
Europe.New York..Havre.June 1
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.I une 1
Pennsylvania.New York. .Liverpool-June 1
Acadia...New York, .tilaagow... .June 1
Ocrmania.. New York. .Hamburg... .June 1
Atlantic..New York. .Bremen
.June 1
June 5
-Asia.Boston.Liverpool
York..
une C
Havana.I
Eagle.New
Hermann.New York..SouthamptonJune 6
York..
.Falmouth
.Jane
8
Arago.New
City of London_New York. .Liverpool.. ..June 8
FROM

FOR

..

—

..

Miniature Almanac.May 28.
Sunri-es. 4.28 I Moon rises. 1,28 AM
San sets.7.27 I Hiiili water. 6.15 PM

jST EW8

M-AKIjSTK
PORT

OF

ARRIVED.
Steamer New England, Field, Boston for East.port
and St John, NR,
Barque St Jago, (of Portland) White, Cardenas
10th inst.
Brig -I Polledo, (Br) Plummer, Matanzns 11th inst.
Sch Christopher Looser, Smith, Philadelphia.
Beh A Bartlett, Bartlett, Philadelphia.
Seh bramhall, Hamilton, Boston.
Sell ShawuTut,
Boston.
Sch Twilight, McFarland. Bristol.

CLEARED.
Sch Erie, Waterhouse. Boston—r W Pierce.
Sch Abbie Buraley, Kelley, Gardiuer.
[FROM OUR UOlfRESPOWDENr.l
BOOTH BAY, Mav 20—Ar, seb S\bel. Tibbetts,
Nova Scotia; Elizabeth, Wright, Portland; Frank
Barker, Harris, Wisca set; living Scud, Roberts,
Bangor for Boston; Win McOobb, Fisher, East port
lor Boston; Odd Fellow, Dean, from llamp<ien tor
May 23—Ar, sch Northern Light, Pink ham. irom
Western Banks.
May 24—ar, sclis Boston, Baker, Bangor lor Hingham; Mountain Billow, McClintock, Western Banks;
Gen Grant, Berry, Portland.
DISASTERS.
Sch S W Lewis, from Ponce of and tor New York,
toundered at sea a tew days alter leaving port, anil
the crew were rescued and taken to Malanzas in me
brig He en O Pliinnoy. irom Portland.
irom Jacksonville for New
Brig
York, was passed 22d inst, oft iialterae, abandoned
and lull ot water.
Barque Trovatore, of Sear3j>ort, at New York lm
Matun/as, encountered a whirlwiud on the 17th inst,
carried away main yard, split sails. &<•.
Ship Lion, from Callao tor France, returned to the
tormer port 27th, leaky.

Tangent,Chaiidlei,

DOMESTIC’ PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 20th, barque 0 V Miuott,
Biel Inn, New Yoik.
CM 20th. brig Mary A Iteed, Reed, Car leuas.
PENSACOLA—Ar 13tb, brig Maria W Norwood,
Washburn, New Orleans.
(‘Id 13th, seb Midnight, Ha won, New York.
JACKSON VILLE—CJd Kith, brig Taiigcui(Cb»udILARLESTON —Cld 2lst, brig Delmont Locke,
Cochran, Richmond, (and sailed.)
NORFOLK—Sid 23d, ship Premier, May licw, in
Bol via) for Baltimore.
In the Bay 2lst, brig Crocus, from Porto Rico for
Baltimore.

BALTIMORE—Cld 23J, sobs M M Pole, Abbott,
Salem; Dearborn, Mcrriman, West Indies.
Ar 25th, brig I) B Doane fr in Barbadoef*.
PHILADELPHIA
Ar 24th, barque lronakUs,
Tapley, Messina; schs Sabbio, Morrison. Luraroa;
George & Albert, McD. uald, Bangor; Nicola, Hollar, Boston.
Cld 24th, brigs Abby Ellen, Orcutt, Bangor; Birchard & Torrey, Frisbec. Portland; Saran Cullen,
Robinson. Boston; Camilla, Huribut, Eastport; <1 A
Griihn, Foster, Charleston; Ida F \Vheeler, Dyer,
and D S Siner, Huntley, Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 24th. barque Live Oak. Mitchell.
Leghorn,53 da> s; Bidwelj.Churcbill, Buenos Ayres*
Magag inula vie, Dunham, trom St. dago; Trovatora,
Blanchard, Mutanzas; Scoilaud,SmaLey, Cardenas;
Rose M, Herrlman, Sarnia; Nineveh, Baker. Savannah; brig Tally Ho, Chisham. Trinidad; sells Conservative, B.»yd, do; Wings of the Morning, McFarland, New Orleans.
Ar 25th, brig Isabella Jewett, Hopkins, Cardenas;
seb N Jones. Huntley, Jacksonville.
Cld 25th, barques Casco, Gardiner, for Trinidad;
Muuucla, (Arg) Haven, Portland; brigFH Todd,
McGuire. Swan Island.
Ar 2Uth, ship Canova, Elliott, finStJago; Lottie
Warren, Homewood, Calcutta; Whampoa, Carter,
Callao: barqueGenraoCanning, Harris. Singapore;
briys Amos M Roberts, l)oik, Matanzas: ^chs Njttie Currier, Currier, Santos; Gen Banks, Ryder,
—

PROVIDENCE—Cld 26ili, brig Abby P Fenno,
(Ur) McLean. St John, NB via Portland; tch Mary
Jane. (Br) Grady, do do.
Ar 26th, schs iiichil Bullwinkle. French, Alexandria; B F Lowell, Lea vet t, do: Mary S T bbetta,
Shaw, Georgetown, DC; Boundary, Sawyer, Calais;
Flight, Crowell. Augusta.
NEWPORT—Ar 24th, soli Ccnvoy, French, Rock*,
land for New York.
Sid 25tb, schs Rainbow, Alexander, trom Bangor
lor Mauri< e River. NJ ; Juliet, Snow, do tor New:
London; Whitney Long, Haves. Boston tor Charleston; S.kinl Gilman. KeLoy, Boston for Philadelphia;
Copy, Thomas, Rockland lor New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 2 tli, brig L T Knight, Blaisde 1, Georgetown. SC.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 22d, sells Convoy, from Dix
Island ior Philadelphia; J W Maitland, Li ighton,
Addison for New York; 8 T King, Clendennin, trom
Calais

do.

tor

BOSTON—Ar25th, barque Aruicnn. Harper,

1 in

Messina j brig Model Johnson, Baltimore; sch Northern Light, Moore, Sagua; Windward, Ellis, Savannah; Bengal. Hlx, Rondout.
Cld 25th, schs E C Knight, Fuller. Baltimore; Eri,
Sprague, Mac Was; Vicksburg, McCormick, and Arcturus, Smith, Bangor.
Ar2Utb, barque E A Cochrane, Pierce, Cardenas;
brig Randolph, Pressoy, do; schs Ida Mav, Buck,
Ponce; J F Carver, Rumrill, ami S B Strong, Ilodgkinson. Philadelphia; Belle, Lord; da* Tiliien, Davis, and Aura Gardiner, Knowles, Elizabetbport; H
B Metcalf, Rogers, Rondout; G W Baldwin,
Lone,
New York.

Ar27tb. ship Gettysburg, Edge. Liverpool; brig
Hichoom. lieinemos ; schs Pacific, VVass,

Crimea.
and Ella

Hodgdon, Hodgdon, Elizabetbport;

Des-

patch, Parker, and Elizaocth, Walls, Calais.
NEWBURYPORT. Ar 25th, sobs Sarah Wooster,
Lclaud, Elizabethport; Nellie Star, Foster, do; Superior Jameson, Roudout; Brutus, Littlefield, Boston.
Ar 2 itli,

Super-Pho*pliale of

ELLIOT & McCALLAH,

Success!

Milker is

aching hands

and kicking
cows. By this machine cows are milked p
rfectly
dry in Irom two to three luiniues. And it lias proV practical use to be more agree a la to the e w
Men of Large or small capital,
®Meniion Is solicited to this inventi
of the business, the milker,
ti,n
8s,le an,‘
"itl
skentic sn
»« ..kb*.
TorritOTv is
lor

sure cure

l!a,V- m,ilkidg.
5««,cu'ar

>.

atde,n!lUd,the

r**r

a siue

foundation lor

_

State Pensions.
holding certificates under the State
.Pension Law ol 1866, and continued in foroo bv
an Act ol lst>7, are no longer entitled to
J'ensions by
virtue qf such certificates, but new At*ELiUATi*»ns

PERSONS

must be

made

all

in

bv parties desirous of

cases

Ke^pcctiullv,

availing themselves of th* benefits of the law.
Such applications m:iy be made in person, ami not
otherwise, to M. A. Blanchard by d gabled Sold ers
or Seamen,residents oi this city, who have serv d and
been credited on the quota of Maine, hy the widows
of such deceased Soldiers or Sailors, and by the legal
guardian of orphan children under tbo age of rj
v. ars, oi sueh deceased persons, and no others, on
ami Friday, June 5th, 6th
Wednesday.
aud 7th, between the hours ol 2 ami 5 o’clock P. M.
at the Common Council Room iu Market Hall.
AMBROSE GIDAMNC’iS, 1 Committee
WILLIAM DEERING,
on Pensions.
I Argus and Slur copy.
May 28. 2w.

Thursday

(

Maine Eclectic Medical Society.
HE next Annual Meeting of the Counsellors for

the examination of candidates for membership
will l e held at the office ot E. F. BASCOMB, M. !>.,
Mo. 15 Middle street. Portland, on Tuesday, June
25,18»«7, at 10 o’clock A. M.—the day previous to the
Annual Meeting pf the Society.
horatio g.
m. i>..
CorreHiMMiding S- cretary.
Portland. Mar 23. 1867.
May 28.
w3w 22

Dr. A. A. llayt-s* Opinion.
In tr.y trials, the tormenting power ol this fertilizer has proved quite as great as .bat ot' the best Peruvian Guano, ami its anion on liuiuic matters in
tlie B ill is lully equal; it colors tne aqueous solutioi.s: contains tatty bodies a ml products as well as
'alls oi ammonia. This part forms from twenlytive to twenty-eight per cent, ot the compound.
Not only has the precaution of having analyses ol
the materials and weekly products been takui, but
the same care lias been cxteudei to the
marketable,
article, and each lot of titty tons is icrresented bv
sample, which is aeeompanicd by a cer
tltlcale of it>
composition, • nreiuliy determined.
lie reputation this
compound has obtained, as a
manure ami fertilizer, renders the luanufacturo an
a,u* ^e present management should
!■« •» 111
the confideuce ol the Agricul“SXVr'i8*del,®r*e,»
tural interests of the
country.

Respectfully,

A. A.

Board of Trade.
MEETING of the Itoanl of Trail© will be held
at the New Board of Tra«l«* Loom (adjoining Merchants’ Exchange), on Monday evening
next, June 3d, at 7$ o’clock.
Proposals lor membership ihouldhe lett with the
Secretary previous to that date.
Per Order,
M. N. RICH.
May 28. dtd

A

City of Portland.
In

Board of Mayor

the

Slate Assaycr.
Ex-Gov. Cony, of Maine.
Augusta, Me., May 1 18.7
MR. Wm. L. Beadle \, Mr:—Last summer 1
purchased a quantity of Supei-Pl osphate *f Liuie
ot
your mauulacture ot Mr. John McArthurapit
witn
the
most
manifest effect and received
plied
most satisfactory result*.
It was equal to any fertilizer of its class ever used by me, aud 1 can couti
dcntlv recoin in eud it as oi great agricultural utility.
1 shall continue to use it quite largely.

Respectfully

use a

building

Aldermen, 1
April 19, 1817. f

Johnson lor license to
Stationary Steam Engine in the
of High au<l Commercial

corner

streets—

Ordered, That Monday, the tenth day ot June
next, at four o’clock P. M., at the Mayor's office, be
assigned as the time and placj tor considering said
petition, and thas the petitioners give notice thereof
by publishing this order lu the Portland Hally Pres*
four times, the first publication to bo at least fourteen days beforehand, that all petrous interested
may appear and be beard thereon.
Attest.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
Copy, Attest, J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
28. d4t

Orlo‘i?n.

10,11
fhurstou, and

'.ndt-K

A

Kennedy.

Canada, Wyman,

Hoflses ;

lYoiu New

Sid 10th, Mary Russel), Rush, and
Chiinborazoj,
Nt-whall. (Jarditt and United States.
121h inst. Jaue J Southard,* Bishop,

PhUaiielphia.
Cld at

Meutou.

Gibraltar 29th ult, Speedwell, Patten, tor

SPOKEN.
Jan 25, lat 19 S. Ion 30 W, ship C M Davis,
Koop
from London lor Melbourne.
April 2, no lat, Ac, ship Ellen Austin, from New
York for San Fr ncisco,
April 16. Jat 1 5S S, Ion 25 32, barque Polar Star

man

from

Liverpool

lor

Valparaiso,

32

days out.

Samuel cony.

From Ex-Gov. Holbrook, of Vermont.
Brattlkboeo'. Vt., May 2, 1867.
W. L lift vDLhV, EsQ., Dear Sir. —1 weed your
Super-Phosphate last year jii every part oi my garden and ground-, and in every instance wi;h most
satisfactory results.
Beionil all que-th.n, you niuke a superior SuperPhospliate, equal to all you claim lor it and, indeed,
more too.
Very respectfully yours,
F. HOlBROOK.

Bricks.

May728.

bricks FOR SALE. Enquire
of SAWYER A VARNEY,
No. 55 Commercial Street.

dlw

Temiscouata Piue Land Co.
adjourned meeting
Corpor;
THETemiscouata
Pine Lana Company will
ol the

of t he
be held

t ora

at the Common Council Room, Market Hull, on
Wednesday, 2 ith, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon. A
full attendance is requested.
May 28. dtd

Maine Building Block Company.
adjourned meeting of the Maine Building

TILE

Block Company will be held in the Common
Council Room, on Wednesday, May 29tli, at three
o’clock in the afternoon.
W. U. STEWART, Clerk.
may28d2t

Notice.

WC.

IUVINA

b,

tiru

our

•

has this ..ay withdrawn from
mutuuLcuuscnt.
1>. W. TltFE & CO.
May 28. 3\vd&w

May 27,1«!7.

For

Sale or Lease,
Lawn Oottagre,

SITUATED in Cape Elizabeth, one
mile from Boston Depot, on road lo
the Atlantic House. This house is
iu perfect repair throughout, with
__PCI finished ruoms, Furnace, Cemented Cellar. Carriage House, and Stable with cellar,
excellent water. There is about 2$ acres land, well
laid out in walks, shade trees and shrubbery. Also,
250 Bait trees half ol which arc iu bearing condition, with Grapes, Currants, Gooseberries, Raspberries, Strawberries, Asparagus, Ac.. Ac. This is the
most attractive place in the vi.inity of Portland,
commanding a splendid view of the city and harbor,
in n good neighborhood, school at a short diaiance.
Wrl positively lie sold, or leased tor a term ol
_

W. L. Bradley,‘Boston, Dear Sir:—1 tried severbarrels of your.XL Super-Phosphate oi Lime
duiiug the season ot 186• « u mv farm at Peekskill.
The soii.i.s a sandy loaui, on a clay aud gravel subsoil. 1 found It to be * xcel ent upon all garden vegetables* peas, beets, lettuce, cabbages, &e.
The onions, ot which I raised several acres, wire
ho much iniiuenced bv it, that the difference b -tween
those which had received your Phosphate and those
on which 1 had used another favorable
brand was
• li.-tingiiishable ai a
long instance oft. 1 used it upon giass with very satisfactory results.
My miciiian. X. J. Turner, who more particularly
not iced the derailed effects, speaks very highly of it.
If its quality is faitutuiiy kept up to tlie staudaril,
it c inuoi but satisfy every reasona le expectation.
HENRY WAltD BEECH Eli.
From

years.
Jf sold, the carpets, furniture and other household
utensils can be purchased with it very low.
For terms &e., enquire ot
SMITH, DONNELL & CO.,
93 & 95 Commercial Street.
May 28. dtf

One of the Finest Residences oil
Munjoy Hill for Sale.
A nice Two Story House, Wood

conuX'

dtf

r

or »aie.

1| story house, .stable

VNEW
together with two

acres

nted in

and wood shed,
ot* excellent land, sil tiPleasant street, (new

Cape Elizabeth, on
street), about one mile from Poitlani bridge, neai
the Town House. It is one of tlie l*e-t locations in
town, there being a splendid view of the city, harbor ani islands, and surrounding country. The
house contains niuo finished r joins, good cellar ami
brick

cisic n.
a limited

Also,

above

property.

_

near

the

L. PARROTT,
On tlio premises.

J.

For Sale.
Express Wcgim

2d hand

ONE

of house lots,

number
Apply to

dtf

May 28.

and

one

2d hand

Ice Chest, suitablo lor a Grocer, at
CHENKRY
TAYLOR’S,
W- 1W
290 CongreMatNei.

A

For Kale.
GROCERY and Jt-Tofiaiuii Slock,
trade

May

now

28.

established.

Enquire

From Itcv. Stillman Morgan.
Bristol, Vt., Get. 1, 1866.
Wm. L. Bradley, Dear Sir:—l u.-ed some ol
your Xii PhO'pliatv last spring, and it proved all it

recommended to be. When 1 learned what propno hesitation as to its real
value. Now, 1 intend to go into it as last as cireurnces will allow.
1 had some ihoughiH ol Piling you
that ii m..dc vegetation row on
my iand a ai d to a
jump. But one thing I will say, It is the'best and
manure
that
I
La
e
ever
used.
cheapest

u

corn, iu

foituer

u

.JAMES S.

Chief Clerk

dtf

^jnjiyL'Sdlw

premises.

To Let,
Excbango stieet,

GOOD office on
Dresser’s store, 3d story.

ovar Carter &
Rojius in til. s.oiy,

For Sale,

A lot of land on .Monument street, 40
by 80 feet, at
25 cents per foot.
a lot on Warren street, 40
by so, at 20 cents per
too*. One third cash, balance on time.
W.M. H. JKltRIS,
Apply to
May 28. 3wReal Estate A cut.

ments with dillcrent kinds ol
I Mst Heat;on.
The mud and cultivation

ground

was an

SITUATION in a respectable family, to do
hous3-work. Address,
M. M.,
28. 3t*
Portland Post Office for 3 days.

May

Wanted.
intelligent young

t|YWOactive,
A
age of fifteen and
agents

A.

between the
act as newts'

Grand Trunk Station.

CO

O.

men,

twenty yearn, to

rail* ay trains
Apply at News’ Depot,
May 28. U2t
on

inverted greensward,

baskets.
The degree of soundness was in
yield, plot number 6 being the best.

G LO VES and HOSIElt V
lii €>r«':il

Kovaltom, Vt., .Jan. 27,1867.
WM. L. Bradley. Dear Sir1 had a
quantity of
your Phosphate last year; it gave good satisfaction,
air. O. Bruce tried it on a ]*eke of oats with barnyard manure; the Phosphate beat tub manure
onk hundred prr cent.
He thinks he realized
from the use ot it on out* two hundred per cent.
Yours truly,
J. W. METCALF.
W

Unity, Me., Dee. 17,18fi7.

L. Bradley, Esq. Dear Sir:—The past season I used nine barrels of your XL
Phosphate with
Sood results. I “planted atx>ut three acres of past ure
land, using three barrels of Phosphate with other
manure, and raised seven hundred and t wen tv-five
bushels of potatoes. 1 tested it in three different
parts »»f the field with other manures, with a difference in favor of the Super-phosphate, three and one
quarter to two (3J to 2) or 62| per cent in favor of
Phosphate. I consider it a valuable fertilizer.
Yours truly,
A. B. WORTH.
m.

SOLD

I E € k

Styles.
Charles Cast is A Co.,
Morton Klock, t'otssrress
May25-n<*w

#10,000 Wort li
OK NEW

?l ill in cry CloodK.
Clapp’s Mew Block,
Elm Street.
Being one-halt of the stock 01 the laic Mr II.
ilobinson, llg John St, New York, consisting of

It icli

BLISS,

FANCY GOODS, JEWELRY,
CLOCKS,
Golden

Perl mites,

FANS,

WAI.JLBTS,MTATIONEUY,
.Hocking Baggies and Horses, Children's

Thesec*km1s must l»e closed at price* that will entheir rapid sale, in order to settle the »-oaie.—
We shall orter large inducements to Milliners in
Portland and the country. The stock cost I
thau
that oi any Jobber out of New York; a».d wc can ul1’ird to sell at LOWER PRICES than any Boston
dealer! But whether they bi ing more or less,

sure

IT

Pavement l
and cheapest in

use

Paving, Crossings,
Warehouse

Floor*.

it is m<>re durable than brick, and is
easy and clastic to the foot. Can be laid inanv place where a solid permanent floor is reqnircd, for two-thirds the
ot Brick or Cement and in Gardens or
Carriage
ive» without curb-stone.
The subscribers having purchased the night to
lay
the Concrete in this cit* are now | repa ed to
lay am
thing from a Garden-walk to a Street-erossi g.
Every Walk warranted to give perfect satis-

Kce

the most beautiful

Bounetsi and lints
Either made by

Left
I

No. O South Street,
romp ly attended to.
at

Sheridan

Galley,

.V

Griffiths.

tarrtic very brst references given.
Fortlanil, May 27, 1867.

This Richly pay ing business Is now otlVvcd for sale
one applying in season.
It will he sold before
July 20th, at whatever price it will bring. £ F Tho
estate must be settled.
14T You will seo our sign from Congress street, as
you look dowu Elm.

F. W. ROJilNSOX,
May 25-dow

Aud will be sold at

the LOWEST PRICES.
examine.

Clocks Cleaned and Impaired.
No. 90 Exchange St.,

Portland,

Sainc rturo with Cheney, dealer in Fi
nn*, Melodc-

j_
D. W.

Ice House

_

JVIITCHELL &

BEG

May 00,1807.

Hon. A. L. Morrison, Senator from Illinois, J. F.
Fmnerty, Esq., of Few York, will uddre.-w the moet-

mg.
Tho
one!

galleries will be reserve! for lad
Come all!

a

CHANDLER’S
may iftd

«

WHOLESALE AND

104

Juno 1st to Oct.

ISO?

1st,
k.oo

PER

100 POUNDS.

10.00

Ico will be delivered earlier than 1st June and later
than 1st October, at the same rate per month as dur-

ing

the

It'

not

full

season

RETAIL,

Commercial »t.,

Wrapping & Sheathing Paper,
Seamless. Burlap an 1 Paper
Bags. Being agents lor the largest Pap* r Bag .Manufactory in the world, we aie prepared to furnish Paper Bags for Druggists, Conicctioners, Bakers, Groceries, Teas, Coffee, Flour, R>c, Graham Hour, Oat
Meal, Salt, <£c., with business card printed, or plain,
juysizelro.u one-fourth to forty-nine and one-ball
pounds, and in quantity from one hundred to one
million.

Manilla and Straw Paper
ream or ton constantly ou hand, «»r made to
irder, all sizes and weight-.
We respectfully solicit
share of the public patronage.

by the
a

MITCHELL. A CO.

May

dlf

25.

OFlHAIIVJE.~

STATE

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. I
AtKitJirA, May IT, IMiT.J
An adjourned session ot tlie Executive Council,

will be held at the Council Chamber in Augusta, on
Mondav, tbe third day of June next.
Attest:
EPHRAIM FLINT,
May 20. dtd
Secretary of &rate.

WM. H.

WOOD a-

SON,
BUOKEHS,

No. 07

Kxelitintyo Strool,
DEALERS

IN

Government, Mate, City* Town, County,
Bauk nnil Itailrond *iock*

Bond*.

n

Highest premium paid for
Gold, Silver, Coupon* a;a<l ( oinpouml
liiic.4-1 Itlslrs.

Business pap

r

ucgo'latud.

WM. n. WOOD.

May

21.

WM. E. WOOD.

2w

200 Laborers Wanted
To work

the

on

Hanover Rretneh Railroad.
W14JHK
,»ci" Day.
Apply to J. B. DACEY & CO., Contractors,

May22.

diw

East

Ration

Ahlngtou.

Mass.

Roney

l>e obtained for the HEIRS of Soldiers
;
who died ill Rebel Pi Lens, «.n application t«>
Lho undersigned in perron or by letter.

C1AN

now

K.

Z.

HAKMON,

May 23. Swd&w

Office 84 Exchange Street.

Wonders Will Never Cease!
American Cow Milker!
who desire to «xaiuinc this wonderful and
useful invention cau do so bv calling at the oiUee of the

Those

“Allrrlrxu ('•« Milking Mnchinr
Who have an office at 18* Market Street.
May 23. dlw

BUILDERS.

a wooden School House,
proposed to In*
erected at Cape Elizabeth, District No 13.
Plaus, specifications, etc., may bo examined »t
Vfeserve’s store, near the Kt rosene Manufactory, Capo
Elizabeth, until Juno 1st.
Proposal* may be left with the committee.
™ riJCbt to rejflfl
uuy or all bids not deemed satisfactory is hero by rose rved.
ERI N WILLARD,

SAMUEL TEAGUE,
MKSERVE.
Building Committee.

CHARLES
may23d td

EASTMAN BROTHERS
Are

Ju^t receiving

SPRING

a

choice lot of

AND

SUMMER

Dress Cioods*
Both

and

Foreign

lu all the desirable

Domestic

styles of shade and
a lull lino of

Cloakings

la brie-

Also

Buttons !

and

W O OL 111 TV S,
For Men and Boy’s Wear.
tf" No Trouble

Show

to

llooilt.

A1

EASTMAN BltOTHEHS,
33E CONUKEi-S ST.
mayl6i!2w

WATHAN

GOOI. IK

Moroliawt;
Has

Tailor,

got back to hi* Old Stand,

a

splendid assortment of all kinds ol

CLOTHS,
For

Gentlemen

and Boy’s Wear,

Which he is ready to make into Garments,
%T TOE VEISV IdlVKsl KATES.
tfr“ALL GOODS WARRANT ID.
S.—All old cu turners and lota of new
find him ready with his tape to “Give thi
marT-dtf
P.

For Nlatanzas with Dispatch.
Mary C. Pox. Fur freight or jtassago apEMERY AFOX,
ply to
of Brown’s Wharf
27. 3tl

or

the

Captain

ou

board.

New Oat Meal.

Wb.ln-lf

will
Em s.”

one*
m

•d«

JI.4I1KKT

_April

ware

Address
land.

may25e.»dtd

nnd

Krlail

MQI'AltlC,

Cumberland anil Oxford Canal.

Aralor.,

I'lllITI.A.VD.

PAIXTS A\l> OILS,
Drugw, Medicines, U.voslitHs, Window Gltiss.
A0EVT8FOR

«l‘ Warren Lead Co.’s
CRAI'T- A WII.I.tAIKS,
Nos. 5 and a Commercial Wharf, Boston.

Beet—TuTbStly

HOWARD VOSE, M. D
Secretary.

rPHE St.H kholders of tho Cumberland and 1
X Canal Corporation are notliied to mecl
iho oifice of the Secretary, on Wednesday, the r»ih «l.av ot
June next, at 2 o’clock P. M., to chootui»,»arii «.i
Commibsiomrs and a Treasurer, and to ir insuct sm h
other business as may l»e legally brought be tore the
meeting. Per order.
-."‘I-

Opposite Decriug Hall Entrance.
2U. tt&'K>mi»

Forest River

TUESDAY, JUNE IS, ImI7,
Session to continue three days.
by Dr. GEO. U. CHADWICK, f Port
on

at 10 o’clock I*. M.

r.

X. ELS WORTH A SOX,

I) Kl>

Jo®

SOX.

land, commencing

I ill I* O I* T E it s,

»

given at the
always 1prevent disappointment.
Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more
at one time, by
giving notice at the office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
Complaints against the drivers for neglect, carelessness. or any cause, must be made at the ojffiee, and will
be attended to promptly.
May 27. d«w

May

Street,
full assortment of

Twine, Stationery,

E.

chock e it i

the price will be
g (>0

10 lbs. a day p month,
**
15
•20 u
Notice of CIIANUE OF ItEsiHKNcK ii
OIBcc instead ot the driver, will

BARK
Bead

Come

SACKS Best Canada Out Meal, Just reC/V_/ colved, and lor sale by
CHASE BROTHERS,
Head Long Wharf.
May 21. TTA'S3w

season.

taken tor the

es.

FULL BAND IN ATTENDANCE,
Per order of Committee.

Superior
FOB

*•

FORTY CENTS

they intern! keeping a

mnyUedSw

..■ —

PUKTM

day, from
•*

throughstore,

*

P It E E

A D M B S H K O X

JOSEPH WESCOTT A

10 lbs.
15
20

1S1 Fore

No.
Where

Where he has

HA L L,

May 16, ls«7.-co«Uw

,,

CO.,

to inform the trade of Portion! and
out the State, that they have loose 1 the

Bricks, Bricks,Bricks. Maine Medical Association.
C,LA.BK~
Meeting of the Association wid »m>
Market Street, Lime, Cement and Plaster, heldTheiu Annual
lh.» Library Room of Mechanics* llall. Port-

OJJIce 32 Exchange Street.

SEASON

Administratrix.

the

New Paper and Bag Store.

OK

Cages, &c. Thursday Evening:,

Plen«e call and

For

No. 137 Middle Street,

MECHANICS
—•

All m-< iolet-t li-esh uiid new,

under the c.'peciat supervision oi
who lias had seventeen years,

to any

,ll(

Rally! Rally! Rally!

WOOD TOYS I
Bird

or

Fowle,
city experience.
tlailumr

faction.

Order*

have

we

for

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,
street
ami

SOLO!

will be received until SATURSEALE©
DAY, dune the 1st, 1hi>7, at 2 o'clock P. M. for

Prescott, Bangor.

Miable

JiE

One or the Most Stylish Milliners
That can be Foiinii in New
Yoke,
So that Laities will liml Iho latest Haris “Moles, aiwl

THE

Hulls, Carls, lVhcclkai own,

Baskets,

MUST

building

Dunning, Bangor.
Foss & Fcndcraon, Farmington.
N. H. Macomber, Bowdoiniiam.
J. G. Dcering, & Co., Saco.
Doming Son, Calais.
Anil reliable dealers throughout the State of
Maine.
may 27d«ftwlw

Cellar*,

Goods!

Suited to the Trade of Anr Von.' City

Oarr ages,

TIN AND

Paris

\V.

Proposals

C. II.

la the best

st.

S

c

TO

John McArthur, Augusta.
Thompson «ft Putnam. Lewiston.
Morrison A Drew, Skow begun,
lteubcn Hideout, Cumberland.
Wordsworth A Ritchie, Eastport.
Augustus Perry, Belfast.

Concrete

S,

T 1 E

BY

Beale A Morse, Portland,
W. E. Tolman A Co., Portland.

Chick A

Variiij.

lu the most Beautiftil Patterns and

The
same.
heavily manur-

proportion to the

fair priee

a

Fine Shirts Made to Order.

the

was

Plot 2. A compost consisting of lieu
manure,
ashes, plaster, and earth, 2) baskets.
Plot 3. Lodi Manufacturing Co.’s Poudrette
3j,
baskets.
Plot 4. Rotten barn-yard manure,
4J baskets.
Plot 5. Hog-manure, 5 baskets.
Plot C. Bradley’s .Super-phosphate of Lime, B

-DEALER IN-

Woodworth’s

corn, the

manure on

ed on the surface, and tne fertilizers put in the hill.
The following was the result when the corn was
husked—each plot containing two rovs through the
fields;
pi a 1. No in an “it.
,1^ hin.
baskets of ears of

Wanted.

\

Department of Agriculture.

Experiments with Manures.
E. U. Towle of West Berkshire, Vt., gives in the
Vermont Farmer the following results of experi-

with a good
lit s office.

On the

building.

GR1NNELL,

“I do not hesitate to pronounce it flic best.”
New Haven, Conn., Jan. 4,1866.
Mr. John T. Gill. Dear Sir:—I Like p ensure in
recommending Bradley’s XL Phosphate of Lime as
being a good and cheap Fernlizer, having made use
of the same on different crops. And having ninde
use of different kinds, I do not hesitate to pronounce
it the best.
GRISWOLD I. GILBERT.

Two Houses for Sale.

A

application.

Tlainr,

Which they offer at wholesale or retail at
Kvery article warranteil as represr m,. i.

STILLMAN MORGAN.
Chief Clerk, Department of Agriculture.
Washing ion, D. C., Feb. 13,1861.
I have used Bradley's Suiter-phosphate, and reIt
as
an
excellent
article. I began some experigard
ments iu 1(62, in Greenfield, Mass.; but owing to
for
my leaving
Washington early lu the fall, they
were not coucluded.
1 perceived a decided advanin
using
it, especially iu tilling aud ripening
tage
From

immnIs l

In the Him.- of

erties it contains, 1 had

at

riTVYO hoiue, on Lincoln Street, between Wilmot
J. anil Franklin, nearly completed, witli all tie:
modern improvement*.
Will be sold at a bargain.
SMITH or FIOKETT,
Enquire of

same

Furnishih“

corn.

Trees, Grain.- Viues, Gooseberry ami
Currant Busies, Strawberry Vines
and Ftower» in abundance. This property is situated on the corner of Melbourne and Willis streets.
The lot is 132 by 80 ieet.
Also, an adjoining Lot 40 by 80 fee1.
Alto, a Lot foot of Jfransiiu street, 10 by 80 feet.
The aiiove property will be sold at a bargain, as
the owner is about leaving the eft?.
Apply toC. W, SMlTH, ou the premises, or of
W. H. JERK IS,
Real Estato Agent, opposite Preble Home.
28.

Deacon Hartwell B. Baker.
Aliuon, Me., Dec. 27, 1866.

W. L. Buai ley, Dear Sir:—1 used one barrel ol
your XL Super-Phosphate last spring on com and
potatoes, si.te by side w ith barn-yard and hog manure.
Where the XL was used 1 hive 25 per cent,
more corn and iKitatoes th in 1 did with
burn-yard
and hog manure, and four times as much .-is 1 did
where l usoi nothing. 1 shall always use XL, ii 1
cm get it, as 1 believe it to b
the very beat Phosphate in the market, and this is the opinion sf all
who have used it, so taras I know.
HARTWELL B. BAKER.

_

May

Henry Ward Beecher.
Brooklyn, Fob. 7,1867

From Rev.

_May

Pleiades,

Ar1“t
Castine,

yours,

al

and

ot J. B.

petition
ON erect and
at the

new

I)

C^uaiitieH

GENT’S

From

Pike,

li.e''on

HAYES, M.

Newton,

Citv Point.
But lor Ida loth, St Albans.
for Calcutta.
Olt the Eadyslone luth, Joshua Loriug, irom New
Orleans tor Cronstadf.
Sid im Falmouth 12th. Ivanhoe. Chestnev. (from
Liverpool) fur San Francisco.
Ar at Newport mth, Vanguard,
Russell, Havre.
CM at Londonderry llth,
Bradley, ior
Baltimore.

Sid mi MeTbnurue March 7,
Transit,
Nencaslic, NSW; 201b, Atalnnla. ilarncs,Wbiimore,
do; 22j!
Homeward Hound, (iilinorc,
Valparaiso
Sid im Hong Kong March a
lb. Kllen Southard.
Howe Sa
Francisco; Kith, Uoldon Fleece, simp1
Bjn. Yokohama.

obedient servant

Vonr

CHAKLliS X. JAOSSUN, M. D.,
Statu Ansajer.

sue

tfimncrl,T"^“..SiSS
ALWUN

1-*

Best

Street, Boston.

TESTI.HONIAU9.
Dr. Jackson's Opinion ol the XL Phosphate.
William L Bradley. Esq., Dear Sir:—You ask
rnyopiuion, as derived from my chemical analysis of
your XL Super-Phosphate, and irom my knowledge
of the science of Agriculture, as to the value ol this
-Phosphate as a lertilizer.
Supe;
No one who knows anything ol the science, can
doubt that such an article wi l prove of great value,
and that it is adapted to supply the most essential
substances removed irom the soil l»y our usual crops
and that it supplies these articles to the soil wbi« h
uie sparingly found in it in its natuial state.

Variety,

—Of—

The

Bradley,

j.

cod

Triumphant

(Per steamer Hermann, at New York.lJ
Cldai Liverpool llth, Addle Docker, Pennell, lor

Ajf at Newcastle, NSW, Feb 27,
Oakland, Batchcld '. San Francisco, (and sailed Mch
H Inr do )
°ta“U' NZ’ M*r,1> 14< Oncco, Haskell, Irom

I

Stock

Greatest

Pamphlets giving directions for use sent free of
charge on adpllcattcu.
MANUFACTURED BY

Broad

the

Lurs-est
And

Win.

most important and valuable invention ot
rpHE
I
the nineteenth century. The American
ow

Cnitii X <’o.,

s

»ave

Lime!

33^* Remember the place, No. 11 Market
Aqua re, and remember good Boots and Shoes are
cheapest.
new

Hiai lt

BILVDLEY'S

The animal matter contained in the entire bone 1h
restated to this
Compound in th most concentrated form, making a powerful manure.

rch Capt John, Torrey, Rondout.

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Cardiff llth inst, ships P G Blanchard, Newton, for Aden ; Taqjorc, Humphrey, and Amity,
St'nson, for Bombay; Assyria, Delano, lor Rio Janeiro; AtaJanta. Stewart, for River Platte: S.iudus
kv. Norton; Owega, Norton, and Thercse, MuJge't,
lor New York; J H McLarrcn, Connue, for N York;
Tautive, Pinkney, for Portland: and olbers.
At Newport, lltli inst, ships Gardiner Colby, Dunbar, ior Sail Francisco: Vanguard, Russell, ior New
Ycrlc: Annie KimbaM, for Charleston; barques Devoi.i hi.v, Hill; Sunshine, Parker, and Celeste Clark,
Fo t r. for New York.
Sid fin Shields 25th inst, ship Asia, lor San Francisco.
Ar at Coik 25lh inst. ship Viscata, Drummond,
San Francisco for Liverpool.
At Honolulu April f», ships Syren, Morse, i .r New
Bedford, eaily inTMay. Idg; Charter Oak. Tnkey,
ior Callao; barque Investigator, Carver, lor do.
At Callao 28th ult, ships Shakespeare, Packard,
from Montevideo, ar 24lh, disg; Georges, Kiilam,
dbg. Lion, Hillman, for France, (put back.)
Ar at do 21st. B D Metcalf, Anderson. Melbourne.
Ar at Aspinwall 13th. brig Omalia. Toothaker, tm
New York; 15th, Emma, Swett, do;
15th, barque
Ocean Steed, Flinn, Baltimore.
Ar at Halifax 20th inst, sch Arouse, Crowell, Irom
Portland.
Aru(St John, NB, 22d, sch Rescue, Dunn, Irom
Portland.
Cld 23lb, ship Regent, Howes, Liverpool.

the Best!

Buy_

would call attention ol the public to our
oi Boots and Shoes, which embraces ad
varieties to be found for Gen s, Ladles, Youth, Missami
Children’s wear.
es,
£df~Our goods re ad ot Warranted Work,
the best -Stock, and while we do not propose to roll
cheap goods, we will sell reliuble goods as
low as they can be bought elsewhere.

A n

PORTLAND*

MISEELl.AKliOl

Wurruntrd I'niToriii in Quality.

WEstock

1 tee molasses l box sugar

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
-NAME

Shoes !

American Caw Itfilkinu yi
1SJ MarUr,

MARRIED.

Emery;

Farmers

Dealers in

C(JBS>

molasses, to Isaac
to master.

mscELLAimaw s.

ELL IOT & MoCA LLAll,

May 2$-dtf

Moth and Fret-kies.

*

Boston.

Make

and then robbed him. Deputy Marshal Wentworth arrested two fellows named Pierce and

Mystic Park,

Store,

333 Congress, above Casco.

of Fore and Franklin street, while he
was in a state of intoxication, by a party of
roughs, who, it is supposed, drugged his liquor

the trot at

Importation

JUST RECEIVED AT

corner

The Tube. —In

CORSETS.

New

—

fied that their pretensions of being first in
talent, first in variety, and the first in respectability are well founded.

Surgeon,

CONOUKSS STEEKT.

u,o

May 4-SNdtf

1

-;-

and

Physician

largo brig

The mill of the Yarmouth Paper Company
has been leased to Messrs. Brown & Denison,
who will carry on the business.

SPECIAL

Monday* May 27 •

SPECIAL NOTICES.

may8dtiSN
Yah moptii Items.—The frame of the new
church for the 1st Parish, Rev. George A.
Putnam, Pastor, was raised on Saturday last.
It is expected tho edifice will be completed in
October next, and that it will lie a beautiful
church.
Two large ships aro on the stocks, nearly
completed for launching. One of them is
built by Messrs. Blanchard Brothers, the other

Haven Palla-

dium says:
Every word of this is true. We have never
paid so much tor dispatches and received so little news, as for some months past. The simple
tact is that the Associated Press is controlled
by the large New York dailies,and it is directly for their interest to keep news from the
country papers until it has appeared in their
As a result, all news is stopped
own columns.
at New York, and tlie telegraphic reports for
the New England papers are, for the most part
simply a rehash of the last editions of the New
York press.
The Palladium adds the following suggestion :
Now there is just one thing to he done. The
New England papers must receive their owu
news.
So long as they depend upon the New
York papers they will make the country press
secondary. The New England papers must
soon make arrangements by
which they will
receive the current news of the day as soon as
it is made public anywhere, and at a much
cheaper rate than at present. Let us have a
convention of New England publishers immediately to remedy existing difficulties and provide lor the future.

long while.

Circus

Oi*ifgiiml mid Selected.

fered from

New AdvrrtiMPDieuta To-Dny.

poimc.l

we

for the

Tlie Riverside is distancing all

long debate secured the approval

the piece concerning our
such n stir, we
public schools, which crculcd
he replied to by imy one,
wouht
it
little thought
especialiv any one interested in the Academy,
lint in this we were happily mistaken, and Mr.
8. and “Veritas” replied.
We certainly feel under obligations to Mr. S.
for tho courteous and gentlemanly manner in
which Iih has met the facts of the case, and
feel indebted to him for those encouraging and
wise words contained in the last clause of his
communication, viz: “Nothing should he suiferod to withstand the
prosperity of common
schools; it might greatly assist and become incorporated with measures for their elevation.”
These culliugs make a
text, whereupon to
lio'ld an edifice, that wo, the
people of Yarmouth, will endow with the love of our hearts.
It is a spent notion, that these endowed higher
schools are a blessing to the Stale and education. For you canuot spuriously elevate one
class of schools without lessening the influence
of another, any more than falsely elevate one
chiss of men without degrading another, l he
people of Yarmouth accept this text ot too inliuential trustee, Mr. 8., and hold him to tho
advancement of these ideas until these buildthe elder, or
ings shall he made glad with
of the school-going sons
more advanced portion
iu
district
Yarmouth.
■md daughters of every
Yea more! If Mr. 8. continues to assist the
in motion by his suggestions, tho
set
now
hall,
people will ever hold him in tender rememPrance, and preserve for him a niche in their
temple of prayers. Every year of delay is severe upon our children.
Providence has placed these buildings when and where they can
III! very useful, if we act iu the spirit ofthe
age.
On the fourth o*' July last, a considerable
por! ion of Portland was laid in ashes. Mid the
cold and sleet ot winter, see her rearing monuments, saying uuto the world, Though the iiery
billows have gone over me, and I am low in the
dust, yet iroia these ashes will 1 spring to the
education of my youth. May we of Yarmo uth,
toilow an example so happy iu
endeavoring to
do our duty in this particular.
The writer of this, does not wish to do aught
in a vindictive spitit. If he knows his own
heart, he lias written from his stand-point, his
views for the public good. Veritas writes, but
so
unhappily, we hope we may never so write.
Progress is not attained by blackguardism only
so far as it aids reform, by stirring
up the people. Still we have an itching to ventilate him,
as to who are “the respectable community.”
How the wet nurses have been robbed, to
help out this “most successful term!” As to
tht superior character of our public schools all
we have to say is, “Ju Adam’s tall, we sinned
all.”
Also the. examination at the Academy, with
its nearly half-term preparation. Adieu, Veritas.
\Ve shall not attempt any rivalry iu calling hard names. If you are a progressive man,
make haste to come to time on the school
\\ hen

The Associated |»f<-s ftnlttinvr.

Portland and Vioiniiy.

g’HARLES

,,

M-y 211,1s.;,.

K. BARKKTT. See.

Kay21d2tawtd

iviNsiur
Are

.c- < o.

prepared U) do all kinds c.1

dilate

Ol*

Tin

At ahort no.ice in the bus)

promptly

»tU

n

Hoots,

manner.

All order,

Fed to.

£ if Orders can be Iclt at No. 1, corner oI Green
Congress streets, or No. 5 Plum sti«. t.
May 1*. eod3m*

Sind

For Mile.
thousand lorn’s- of the fine f of loi:i:i
f. r Gardens, Any parties wtshin-j an. h,can call
ou the corner of Pearl and Cniuberlau.l Strc. ;s,« r to
the subscriber, No. 7 Pleasant street, the same to bo
•arie.l off to distance required by purchaser.
WM. BALDWIN.
»ay27dlw
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three
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i'rout Washiness.
Washington, Majr 27.

BY

PORTLAND

DAILY

I’l’.rAh.
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End of the Mexican Si rustle.
Queretaro

Capture of

Officially

Announced.
Miramou and

Muxiiniliiin, Kcjla,

i askllo Prisoners.
'I'fil K

TO

AlflUOIKt!

UK

si

HOT.

Washington, May 27.

The following lias been received at the State

Department:

from New Orleans,
May 2GUi, received nt
Department, ot State May 27th, at 9.5.1 J* M ]
Tu Hon. Win H Seward :-l
have this mo^ewed the following disuatch hy tele-

[TeJograin
tiio

giaph

via

Galveston, dated

f.o, ofhcial
oftiVi‘‘letter:—
5. honor
ing

t0

at

Matamoras,May

transmit the follow-

.s'un Luis,
Potosi, Muy lot*.—Gen. BerriozaJie, my esteemed friend: “Viva la Patna.’
Queretaro has fallen l»y force of arms this
morning at 8 o’clock. Maximilian, Mejia, Costello and

Miramou

prisoners.

are

(Signed)^

Benito .Juarez.

Vours, truly,

(Signed)

U. 8. Marshal, E. S. Plumb.
New Orleans, May 27.
dispatch via Brazos, May 21st, to Gen.
Driftiu, at Galveston, contains the following:—
1 have just received oflicial
information
Bom Bern..Zable ami the U. S. Consul at
Matamoras.
Queretaro was captured by the Liberals on the 15th iusf
Maximilian, Mejia and
Costello are prisoners.
(Signed)
J. J. Buvnolds, Maj. Gen.

Matamoras, May 23,

i

New Orleans. May 27.
j
was received from Gascoba to-

v*a
ii

I lie

following

day :—
“Citizen Minister of War:—At 3 o’clock on
the morning of the loth
insC, La Cruze was
taken by our forces, who surprised the enemy.
Shortly after the garrison were made prison
era and our
troops occupied tin* place, in tin
meanwhile tho enemy retreated towards Cello

de la Campana, where our artillery caused him
to surrender at 8 o’clock A. Ai.
Maximilian
and his Generals, Mejia and
Costello, surrendered unconditionally, lou will please
give
the President my congratulations ou this triumph of the national army.
Escobeda reports from the interior that President Juarez had ordered the Arch Duke Maximilian and all his Generals to be shot.”
xne Liiberal

force which took possession oi
Queretaro Ills started Jor the Capital. Com.
J. D. Payune, of the Mexican
Navy, lias been
ordered by Geu. Bernozable to command an
expedition against Vera Cruz. The Liberals
,.lve. Biken possession of the steamer Gen.
Sheridan for naval purposes. Go ends the
struggle in Mexico.
New Orleans, May 27.
A dispatch lioni
Brazos, via Galveston, says
a letter from the American Consul
at Monterey confirms the report ot the capture of Maximilian.
The reply ot President Juarez to
Minister Campbell recounts the grievances of
his party iu consequence ot the conduct oi
Maximilian. He justifies previous executions,
and declines to promise the
safety of Maximilian in the event ot his
capture.

WATCII,

J¥EW

■A.

SioNtou limn*.

tadt.

strengthening

saved.
The anniversaries commenced last
evening,
and will continue during tnc week. The 58th
annual meeting of the Massachusetts Bible
Society was held to-day, and the old board of
officers re-elected, including iiun. S. H. Walley, President; Bev. Dr. Blagdeu, CorrespondJiig Secretary; Bev. Dr. Butler, ltecording
Secretary; C. H. Parker, Treasurer; T. B.
The Treasurer’s report
Marvin, Auditor.
shows an income for the year of
$40,(187; number of volumes issued the past year
by the Society, 50,209. Of these, 18,097 were Bibles, 20,980 Testaments and Psalms, aud the rest were
smaller portions of the Scriptures.
was

Cincinnati, May 27.
The Spring races over the Buckeye Club
Course opened to-day. Two races were announced. The first was a hurdle handicap for
;iil ages, stakes $500, two miles over
eight hurdles, but was postponed on account of the
weather. The second race was for the Buckeye stakes of $500, mile heats, lor three year
olds. Three horses started the first heat, which
was wen by Kean Kiehard's
bay colt (by Lexington). Time, 1:54 1-4. The two last heats
were won by Alexander’s Marion in 1:55 and
1:581-8. The weather was very unfavorable,
making the track heavy, and the attendance
was
To-morrow bids
consequently small.
fair to be pleasant, when the Burnett House
stakes will be contested lor.

city complain

that Prusthe fortifications ot Itas-

Copenhagen, May 26.
Dauisli Government, it is said, has informed the foreign powers that the Russian
Government continues to disregard the obligations of the treaty of 1865 iu regard to Schleswig.

Liverpool, May 25.
Arrived Steamer City of Baltimore.' William H. Standley, of
Brookliaveu, Me., a pas-

New Yoik

censes, was

argued.

ships: Germania, Hamburg, 769; steamship
City of Baltimore, Liverpool, 800; steamship
Acadia, Glasgow, 800; steamship Ottawa, Bremen, 401. Total-2,1*K).
Clias. Webb & Go., extensive tea brokers
faued Saturday. Liabilities large.
yearly meeting of the Society of Friends
( llicksites ’) took place to-day, at tlieir meethouse
in Rutherford Place. The proprieing
ty of members accepting places under the
Government, was the chief subject that occupied the attention of the members, some being

opposed to it and others expressing themselves
disinclined to leave the eontrol of State affairs entirely in the hands of the wicked.
per ttlcnmcr.

New York, May 27.
The steamship City of Baltimore
brings European dates to the 15th and lbth iusts.
f lic owners of the Great Eastern refused
payment of wages to the seamen for the purpose of ascertaining the exact amount due
them, when they can institute proceedings
against the French company which chartered
tin* vessel.
The National Reform Union Men’s address
to Mr. Gladstone asked him to take
op tinbold cry of household
suffrage, as it would
have the svmpatliy an 1 approval of the whole
nation.
He responded
reassuringly and was
caustic in criticising the Government bill. He
the
reasons which Jed him to
explained
adopt
tin* £5 franchise, and would not
say that under
no circumstances would he
revive it. He did
not, however, commit himself to ti.e “bold cry”
of household suffrage. Mr.
Bright also addressed the Union,advising
petitioning through49
out the couutry.
Hi.- Loudon Times,
to these interreferring
views .-ays: “If frantic words can be taken to
indicate the ruin and desperation of a once
great party, then the Liberals arc done for al-

together.

he Daily News, Telegraph and Star
regard
tin* item as the beginning ot a new relorm
1

movement,

'Hie News says the Liberal
party will not be
bound by the Ministerial
refonngbill.
A public meeting in Dublin,
presided over
by the Lord .Mayor, adopted a memorial to tire
Lord Lieutenant, asking that the lives of the
condemned Fenians be spared.
The crop accounts trom all parts of France
are said to be
highly satisfactory.

CimrlcNtoii—Negro Kiotei-M

riiargeil—ICelcHMtU.

N.

©f

ilu

Ping.

Din*
VI uliliiloi- of

Charleston,

S. €., May 26.
Gen. Sickles this evening issued an order in
the case of the negroes concerned in the recent
street car riots.
He directs that, in vir w of the
general good conductuf the colored population,
and trusting to the action of tin- authorities
for recognition and enforcement ol their rights
and privileges, those freed men now in custody
will all be released, excepting William
Hughes
and John F. Stewart, who, being charged with
stoning tin- cars, resisting the police in the discharge of their duties, and witii inciting others
to riotous conduct, are remanded for trial
by
military commission.
In the case ot Stephen Calhoun
Smith,
with mutilating the national
charged
flag at
the firemen s para ie, April 27th, the order
says
the only extenuating circumstance is the
prisoner s acknowledgment of
with
guilt,coupled
an avowal that the act was done in a
moment
of undue excitement, and accompanied
by un
expression of sincere contrition forth.- o lit nee.
Prominent and influential citizens having
petitioned for Smith's pardon, repre.senting^that
liis offence receives no countenance in tin;
community, and it appearing that the coutim:
me lit already undergone by the
accused, added to the condemnation of the community, will
sufficiently admonish hint of the consequence
of such misconduct, it is ordered that he be

discharged.

Springfield, Mass., May

America,

MOLYNEAUX,
JULES JUlUiENSEN,
PERR1GEAUX,
PEURET,
HOFFMAN,
BOURGU1N,
JACOT,

105,009; payments, $4,762,0117; l.alauce, $l2b,G54,731.
The receipts inclu ic fur customs, $417,000; gold notes
o 140,0.10.

1

Jowjih ('uniting.

YORK

New

Colton—firm;

tales 1009

York, May

ItALETTE.

15 5u ^ 16 50.
Wheat—dull
at 3

2

at

2

55

35.

Silver

For

Veering Lot, foot of Green Street.
On

Tuesday ud Wednesday, May
28 and 29.
Two Popular Bra nr he* of Aiuunrmcut
:

One

Entertainment!

The

Baby Elephant,

Tbo

only

living

now

on

Daring Splendors of
Wonders
Brilliant

lids

the

Continent.

rels, and

N.

Display of Horsemanship.

DU.

Rico—dull and nominal.
u fair

demand;

sales

Muscova-

Cottee—steady.

Molasses—quiet.

Naval Stores—ijulet; Sj4ritBTarpcnliijoat
Rosin at 4 00 @ 8 00.
Petroleum—quiet and steady.
Oils—quiet and steady.
Tallow—quiet at 11 @ U’c.
Freights (o Liverpool—dull and declining.

iBiffiGJc;

J3ecl Cattle ruled decidedly
lirmer, consequent
upon a light supply and active demand, and prices
and some Iran suctions indicated an advance
fully

«d‘lc; extra qualities ot odenugs were unusually
go »d, no sales being made much below 15c; extra 19;
prime 18$ @ 183; hrst quality 17i
18; fair to good
17
17$ ; ordiuarv to interior 15 @ 163. Milch t ows
neglected and unchanged. Veal Calves advanced
under a quick demand and diminished
arrivals; some
s ties extra at
12c; prime 11; ordinary to common 94
"
19J. The market lor Sheep ami Lambs was depressed, and prices a shade lower imtwiihslundiug
the light receipts; extras at 9c;
prime 8; ordinary
;m«l common 7 // 7$; interior
Gj @6J. Hogs steady
:d last week’s
prices, with a moderately active demand ; heavy corn fed at /*c; light and medium 73
@
7te. Total receipts a! all the yards tor the week!—
Iieoves 4,155, Cows 92, (Jalves 2,101, Sheep and Lambs
11,171, Swine I6,58J.

The Grandest Combination of Equestrian and
Zoological Attractions that ever aj>peared in one Exhibition.

M’lle Carlotta De Be-g,

xThe most dashing and daring Fque-'triennc the world
has ever produced, whose extraordinary and unprecedented style of Equestrianism, so different trom
thing of the kind that has preceded it, never
any
tails to inspire the wildest enthusiasm

Eddie,

27.
n,
Flour
dull at decline ot 25 @ 50c; Spring extra at
12 50 <w 14 5i». Wheat dull a. a decline of 7
10c
on
@
Saturday’*closing | ires; No. 1 at 2 65 @ 2
No. 2
51.o closing at 2 50. Corn active; sales at
I 014 {til 1 03 tor No.
1; No. 2 at 97 @ 98c. Oats advanced 2 @3e; sales at hi @ 82c tor No.
2, closing
nominal at >2 @ 83c. llje declined 3
@ 5c; sales at
i 45(a) 1 48 for No. 1.
Burley steady at 90 @ 92c lor
.»o. 2 in store. Prov isions
quiet; Mess Pork at 22 60;
at 12|c. Beet Cattle dull and unchanged.. Live
Hogs dull.

70";

«

J.ard

Receipts—5,000 l»bls. flour, 8,500 bush, wheat, 71,15,ouo bush. oats. Shipments—2,600
bbls. flour, 116,000 bush. coin.

BOOK

The world renowned

Family,

Cincinnati, May 27.

lour and YV hea I unchanged. Oats at 76c for No.
all the stock is held by one or two
parties. Rye at
74 ir 1 75.
Whiskey uii. cttled aiul uouiinal, and
held at 32c in bond. Provisions
quiet and unchanged; Butter dull at 18 a 20c. Groceries firm.

]

OiicauH Markets.
New Orleans, May 27.
otton—hrm; sales 1,750 hales; Low Middling at
receipts 2,720 bales; exports 1,201 bales.
vs®
at. 11J ; choice 14c; Culm
vURa,o"“ .J8ia,la secomls
nominal. Sterling Exchange
T 1194. New
Mol!JSSi;s
14b @
Y ork sight Exchange discount.
$
New

Army

Union

Navy

celebrate their Anniversary on the 5lh ol June,
Kxcumon to llic lwluu<l«, Target
Practice, and a Down Past Clam Bake, in
which the members of th Stale Union are invited to
an

participate.
Arrangements

will bo made lor excursion tickets
on the various steamboat and railroad I nes.
Per order
SELDEN CONN ER,
President State Union.
JAMES F. MILLER,
May 15.codtd Ch. ot Ex. Com. ol St Ale Union.

I

CHAMPION SOMERSET RIDEIi, who has
enual on this continent for feats of desperate daring, together with
The Greatest Force of Daring Riders ; Accomplished Acrobats; Classic Gymnasts;
Comical Clowns; Slack Rope Vaulters ; I’oslitre
Masters; Equilli-

Havana, May 21.
Sugar:; opens quiet at 7 reals for No. 12.
Exchange
United States 28 @ 29 per cent, discount. A little
more animation on the wharf, and considerable
sales
yesterday. Freights unchanged with but little ton-,
nage unengaged.

The

no

United States bonds

are

CortHcls at 93$ tor money.
American SErriJiriEg—The following are the
current quotations tor American securities: United
states5-20*s 72f; Illinois Central Railroad shares
764;
Erie Railroad shares 31M.
Liverpool, May 27—Noon.
The Cot ton market is
firm; Middling uplands at
lid; do. Orleans at 11
; probable sales to-day 10,ooo bales.
Bread-units steady, excoi t Corn, which
lias advanced to 3;»s 9.1. Provisions
unchanged. Produce—Spirits Turpentine 1ms declined to 34s 3d. All
other articles unchanged.

[By Telegraph to Branch Oflice W. U. Tel. Co.]
London. May 27—12 M.

Consols are quoted at 93* tor
money.
American Secpi:ities.
American Securities
quoted at tlictoliov. mg rates: United states 5-2§'s
7-i; Illinois Central Railroad Shares 761; Erie Railroad shares 39$.
Liverpool, May 27—12 M.
Cotton firm.

New York Slot'll

tlnikd.
New Vork, May 27.

Stocks:—dull.

American Gold.

brought together in this Country, involving
A Greater Expenditure for Salaries
than is incurred by any four traveling companies, ami tmibiacmg
More First Class Artists than can be

“

U. S Seven-TlurtieB, lai suri,

8..,:jl i
i.'H_.{Jc.'j'jl
f
®1
Company.[
j*.
Brie..V.\7.V S
p'i ; Inferred.70 (aj2
U. s. Seven-Tliiilies, jd 8, ,i,.8
II. S. Scvni-Tliinii-x, a,| sci
*’’.1W6»
Boston Water Power
Western Union Telegraph..
Vork
New
Central..

Hudson.1001 {w i
Keadiug,._j0'2!
Michigan Central,.
loV*
M chigan
Southern,.V. M
Illinois
Central.1151

i
( Idea go & Rock
Island. s7
Cleveland & Pitlsluug. 731m *
Cleveland Ar Toledo.
112* fa' \
Chicago & North \\ siern
’.!!‘ ’.V*iJ
Western,
preierred,. 57s
Pacific Mail,.
liOMiou Mock

a

2d

to

United States 5-20s, ltJCI

..

at

cod4w

And

German

the most Gorgeous Appointments
any Circus in Europe or America.
The Wonderful

of

Full line of
our

aud Small

Lowest

Wares, socially adapted

to New

And

our

Leaping Buffalo

1*65.WA

Eastern Railroad.

Bangor City Sixes,

13

...

I Boston amt Maine Railroad,
m

Peaches,

Dried
Cheaper

than Dried

«*)

12bj

Apples,

Jlist Received and for Hale by

WM.

ALLEN, JR.,

nuylldSw

No

tl Exchange Hi.

POET LAND

ICE CO.,
!l Union Wharf,

Office Wo.
now ready to
the

season

tion to customers,
pul/ Ik patronage.

contract tor the delivery of Ice
1867, and trust by strict attenand lair prices to merit a share of
ol

May 11-dtf

SALT!

SALT!

4 500 I*°J‘;S,Ilh:AI>8

GRAND

SALT!
»f I.WerpMl

700
For sale in

*•

Paid by
Portland,

Lisbon Salt.
su t purchasers, in bond or duty
E. G. WILLARD,
Commercial Wharf.
16C7.
May 13,
May 14. isecttw

lots to

Tilton

Desire to call the attention to the tact that

#*0

more

than

Of their Safes gavo AMPLE PROTECTION lu the
late lire. Parties desiring a

FIRST

RATE SAFE,
MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,

Middle Street, Portland.
110 Hmlbury Hired, IBoston.
trfr*Second-hand Sates taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached t«» Tilton & McFarland*** Safes, can order ot
Finery, Waterhouse & Co.
•Ian 15—8NIstw in each mo&adv remainder of time.

for Sale!

Carriages
TWO

UOOD

KTYLE

K. L.mont’8

a
one
and

By

Carriage Factory.
Wattled

and wife in a private familyyoungorman
two small rooms in
large
vicinity of Em-

Spring streets.
Address ,box 842

G. II. Bailey,
A. M. Savage,
F. S. Palmer,

ety of Book* used by

may27dlw*

“Shepard Knapp.”
“Gladiator.”

Marble,

v

the bidder may desire, all the marble or Nova Scotia
free a rone Unit is required lor ibe erection ot the
the sub-base course, and required by
4lie plans and specifications. Bids will also be received for the same work in granite not darker than
the best Concord.
No C-harge for wharfage will be made, and the Nova Scou'a free stone, it used, will be arnnitied free ot

duty,

Plans, sp'ooifi cation* and samples of the quality of
required may be seeu at the office of the
Supervising Architect ot the Treasury Deportment and at this Office. Each proposal must be accompanied by a sample of the slock proposed of nine
iuchcs cube, properly marked with the name of the
bidder, aud must be submitted before the opening oj

the work

the bids.

Bank*,

Specifications mid blank forma lor proposals on
which the bids must be made, can be obtained from
the Supervising Architect or at this office; and no
bid wdl be considered that is not in strict accordance
with their requirements and of this advertisement.
All bids must be accompanied by tl|o bond of two
responsible person* in ilic sum of $5,0t0. that the
bidder will accept and perform the contract it awarded to L'iiu, the sufficiency ot the security to be certiU. S. District Attorney, Judge or Clerk
fied r° fry
of the U. S. District Court.
'Hie Department reserves the right to reject any or
all of the i»id> it deemed for the interest ot tne Government to do so.
Proposals should be endorsed “Proposals for Cut
Stone work lor U. S. Court Hoin-e and Post Office,”
aud a-ldressed to Henry Kingsbury, Superintendent.
Bidders will state in their bids the time at which
they will agree to commence the delivery, and the
time at which they will complete their contract.
HENRY KINGSBURY, superiu endent
U. S. Court House and Post Office.
1.
eodtJuneS.
May

of

OK THE

I

IShoes

AT RETAIL.
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET.

Papers,

Binding

of wry

description

execut-

The

patronage of the old friends of the firm o
SANBORN & CARTER Is
respecttully solicited, assuring them that the
straight-forward, honorable,liberal dealing practiced
by them for twenty .five years
will be strictly adhered to.
May 3-cod&wlm

Miinjoy Drug

Pure
Hair

Store.

Lawrence

Drugs,

St.

Patent Medicines,

Preparations

of all

additions

now

A

Misses, Boys and
Childrens Wear,

To which they invite the
and tiie public generally.
JOHN BARBOUR.
May 25-eod 3ni

Notice.
Annual Meeting of ilie Farnsworth Manufaca
the Counting
& Co., in Tortat 3 o’clock T. M.,
land, on Tuesday, J une 4lb, 1867,
to elect Officers of the Corporation tor the ensuing
other business which may
year, an l to act upon any
conic before the meeting.
S. B. HASKELL, Clerk.
Portland, May 25, 1667. dUl

St,

WHERE

three storied brick house
con-

«. W.

nM,

may2jd3w-ncw e S

venience, heated by steam. Immediate possession.
HANSON & DOW,
Enquire ol
Real Estate Agents,
No. 54} Union Street.
May6. tf

DAVKK,

_17

Middio street.

For Baltimore.
The super!. 5r
Brig Hatlic S- Bishop,
having inosi of her cargo enga ^cd, will

Dried Peaches.

sail

A

as

apply
»

May

M.

dlw

above.

to

No,1

iuay2idlw*

House and Mgn Painting.

WIL-

Hanging.

Dscmative Paper
PLAIN
LIAM SIIEAL, formerly of New York will be
the
from mends

to attend to any orders
public. House 27 Wilmot st.

happy

<

r

iuay24dlm»_

Fort* eight or passage
RYAN & DAI IS,
Ml Commercial $ treet.

Edwards’first class Pianos for sale; is
7 octaves, mirmnteJ,
first class in every respect,
viso a small Soda Fountain.
L'enler
.1, Portland.
Enquire at Groton .louse,
May 25-dtf

ONE

ot

PANTALETS,

PAPEP

FOR SALE BY
,%.• G. CORYjYSS, No. 911 L'xchnnur Ktrcct.

May

24-d3w

Tried Tallow.
FinRIED Tallow constantly on hand, and
X

By the Barrel

M^r

21.

d2m

or

Jtfirkiu

o.ay.'l,:,,!

for

sale

J. L. WEEKS,
Nos. 72 & 74 Fore St.

u> on

the

in the
or
must lavetaldo

city

nprufidtl

_

F. O. BA ILF Y.
(Successor to 11. Bailey .V Son,)

Auctioneer, Commission Aiercliant,
ASD

HE A fj ESTATE BUOIiElt.

B**“"
April 1, ls(j7.

Fore

lh»

Ninel, Cortland.

,iu

AUU.ai

CBOOKkTT,

AFI*™i*r,
uS®“**r
loaU
»‘0> Evans &

Bailey)
mr30 NOS. 1 A- a FltKK
STREET BLOCK,
„„

MEDICAL ELECllUL li y

«7 DEWING,

_CITY

Electrician

In the year

weakness tc

strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the aocidkuth ol mature hit
old age obviated and

at

active circulation maintained
L A t> I ftC S
Who have cold ham..- ana leet; weak stomachs, lumand weak hacks; nervous and sick headache; diztiness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constipation of the
pain in the side and back,
leucorrliaa, tor whites); tailing of the womb with iu
terual cancer.*; tumor*, jtolypua, and all that Ion;
train of diseases will hud in Electricity a sure meanof cure.
For paimul menstruation, too
menstruation, and all ol those long line ol trouble*
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to thr

bowels;

repealed.

Section 3. Section 17 of said Ordnance is hereby
amended by striking out the words “between the
hours of 4 o’clock A. M. ami II o'clock P. M., not cxeeeuing 35 cents, and irom 11 o’clock 1*. M. to 4 o’clock
A.M. not exceeding lorty cents,” and inserting instead
lucre a tho words “not exceeding tiityc.ms at uny
hour of tlm day or right,” and by in erting between
Ihc words “Main d” and “more,” the words “that
lie may carry,” and inserting Ixdween the wor«l*
“receive” and ‘•live” the w. rds “not exceeding
tweuty,” and by inserting between the words “section uid “they” iu the last clause ol said section,
the words “or shall wiltudy ret use to answer the demand of any person or persons for conveyance iron*
one place to auoiher within tbe city,” so that said
uction, us amended, shall read as follows, to wit:
“Section 17. The prices or rates ot laic to he ta*eu
by, or paid to the owner, driver, or other person liaviog charge oi any hackney carnages, except omniouse.u, siiuil be as to.lows, that is to say, lor cany.ng
a passenger irom ouo place t«* anotuer within the
city, not exceeding fifty ce.its at any hour ol the oay
or nig t: lrr childxen between the
ages of tour and
twelve years if more than ono, or i* accompanied by
aaaault,haii price only is to bo charged for eacn
child; and for children under lour years cl ;.ge,
When accompanied by their parents or a., adult, uo
made. Every owner, driver, or other
iarg« i> to
person having charge of uy hackney carriage, shall
•..iiry iu audition lo one trunk, tw*» articles, such as
a valise, amldlo bag, carpet
bag, fortintfoteau, box.
bundle, or other similar art.cJes used in irav ling, If
be bo requested so to do, without charge or ompeiia.ition therefor, but tor every additional trunk, or
-iuiilar article lie may carry, he shall be eniiileUto
demand uni receive not exceeding wenty-five cents.
H any driver oi other )»ei>ou shall demand or receive any greater sum tor th* ir err ices as specified
ill tlfls section, or shall wilfully reiuse to auswer the
de mand ot any peison or p r.-ous tor conveyance
irom one place to another within the city, they shall
forfeit and pay for so doing a penalty not exceeding
twenty deftars for ouch oticnce.”
Section 4. Section 18 ot said Oruin&iico is hereby
amen*led so that said Section shail read a- follows, to
wit: “Section 18. The City Marshal shall inspect
a! l hackney carriages before a license is granted for
use of the same, and al.-o upon the first M**n*iav in
July and January ot each year. And tLe owner*
of (censed hackney carriages shall cause them to be
presented to tha Cl tv Marshal for inspection ujmju
the days above mentioned, at sucli hour and place as
the City Marshal may appoint, and the City Marsha' shall cause public notice to be given ot the hour
..in place a*, which he will inspect such carriages, at
least one week prior to the firs Monday in Juiy and
of each year. An*l if any owner oi any
licensed hackney carnage shall nealect to present the
MBae for ins|MM'ijon as uoove provide
lor, his license
lor th* use of adcli carnage snail be
until
such in-pectinu is made, it upon su. h inspection
an v carriage is found in an unsuitable condition,

health.
vigor
TfilSTII! TEKTUI TEETH i
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec
tricity WITHOUT pain. Persons having decayec
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed fo” reset
ting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma-mines tor sa
for family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a icw patients with board
oi

snd treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. At. to 12
to 6 P. M., and 7 to & la the evening.
Consultation free.

M,; lrom
novltl

Notice.
that SEW ALL C.
XJOTICE is hereby given
131 CilASE,of Portland, in the County of Cumberland and State of Manic, did on the wcutv-sixth day
oi April A. D.,one thousand eight hundred and sixtyseven, make to the subscriber an asssiguinent ol all
bis property, real and personal, not exempted by law
lrom attachment, for me U neht ol such of Li, creditors as may, alter notice as pro viced in the Statute*
of this State, become parties to said as-ignineut, in
proportion to the amount oi their icspc-ciivc claims;
and threo monlbs are allowed to all creditors to become parties to said assignment, which may l»e found
at the office of the subscriber No. 8 Clapp’s Dock,
Congress st, Portland.
HENRY P. DEANE, Assignee.
Portland. May 7, 1867.
uiuysdiwis

■

Notice.
tlie firm
hereby given
CH.1SK,
NOTICE
OR AM & STURDIVaNT, (constituting limunder the laws ot this
ited
of
is

that

ot

a

partnership
Portland, in the County

siute,)

ot Cumberland, state «>t
Maine, did, on the twenty seventh day of Apri*,A.
D. eighteen hundred and
seven, make to the
subscriber on assignment of all their property, real
and personal, not exempted by law from attachm nt,
for tUc benefit of such of their creditors as may alter
notice, as provided in Die statui s of this, state, become parties to said assignment in projiortkm to ti •
amount of their respective claims; and three months
are allowed to alt creditors to become parties to said
assignment, which may be found at the office of the
sub criber, No. 8 Clapp’s Dock, t ou.press street,
HENRY P. DEAN!., Assignee.
Portland.
Tor laud, May 7, 1-07.
May 8. isdlw*

>ixty

N otiefe.

proprietors ot Portland Long Wharf are
hereby notified that their annual mcet.rfg wltl
belied at the Comptiug Room of' D. T. Cha:.., on
said in hurt, on Monday, the third day of June next,
at 2 o’clock 1*. M., for the following* pur;»os. s, viz:

rpUE
I

To choose a Moderator, Clerk and Treasurer, S.m cling Whan Committee, and such other C minlti'es
....•■<• the
as may be roqaia
affitlri oft e
wharf lor the ensuing year, and nTs.» to transact env
other business apiwrtuiulng to aid Wharf that may
legally coine before them at -aid meeting.
D. T. CHASE,
DANIEL CHASE,
Wharf Commit tea.
Dated at Portland, May 21,1867.
May 21. 7i

January

suspended

either

j

nance, aie

hereby repealed.

dained.

AUG. E. STEVENS, Mavor.
This Bill
dained.

leaving been

JN COMMON COUNCIL. 1
May 22, 1867. f
read twice passed tojbe or-

FRANKLIN FOX, President.
Approved Mav 23, l*o7.
AUG. E. STEVENS, Mayor.
May 24. d2w‘

City of Portiaii*!.
the year

In

one

thousand eight hundred and sixtyseven.

An Ordinance concerning the erection of wooden
hu Mlngs:
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and common Council
o»
the City ol Portland, In City
Council .'i&cmbled, as follows;—
1. No building, or buildings, tlie exterior walls of which shall be in part or w
bo’ly of
wood, excelling ten teel in height, shall her* alter be
erected In this City without permU&tan in cacti case
from tlicMae r aud Aldenneu.
it shah bo the duty ol tbe City M rshal
Sect. 2.
to cause to be removed ut once, as nuisances, all
buihiings met ted m violation of this oruhiance.
Sect. 3. All Ordinances or pans ol Ordinances incon* stent w ith the provisions of this ordinance, be,
and the same are hereby
Scot. 4. This Ordinance shall take effect and bo
iu force irom and alter its approval by the Mayor.
In Board of Mxyor anu Alduiex, i

SECTION

at the Biddeford House, Wedncr1867, lrom 10 o clock A. M. to 6 o’clock

BiDDKFoRD,

KENNEBUNIv, at the Hotel kept by W A. Hall,
Thursday, June Gtu, 1867, trom 11 o’clock A. M. to t
o’clock T. M.;
SOUTH BERWICK, at theNewicliawanickHouse.
Friday, June 7th, HU7, from 10 o’clock A. M.loi
o’clock I*. M.;
KlTTERY,at the office of Francis Bacon, E q.,
Satuiday, June 8th, 1867, lrom 11 o'clock A. H. to 4

repealed.

o'clock P. M
Person- in York County, desirous of so doing, ran
pay their taxes at this office, at any time prior to
Jane 13th, 1867. except during the lime herein specially designated for their Collect ion elsewhere.
Special notice will lie maiied to all person* who
neglect to pay as aioresaid, for the issuing and service of which a fee ot twenty cents will be charged,
as provided by Sec. 28 of the Act above named
NATHANIEL J. MILLER, Collector.
May 23. did

J
May 22,
This Bid having been read twice, passed to be
ordained.
AUGUSTUS E. STEVENS, Mayor.
In Common Council, I
f
May 22, ls67.
This Bill having been read twice, p-issed to be ordained.
FRANKLIN FOX, President.
A pproved Mav 23, 1*67.
AUGUSTUS E. STEVENS, Mavor.
may2t82w

TO THE ELECTOK8
OF

or

shail take cflcct from
Section 7. Tins Ordinanc
and alter its approval by the Mayor.
In Boako of Mayou and Aldermen. \
I
May *2, 1867.
This Bill having been read twice passed to be or-

NOTICE

5th,

regu.*is s-icngth, getieial good ordtr,

City Marshal.

FIRST COLLECTION DISTRICT OF STATE OF
MAINE.
Portland, May 22, 1867.
is hereby given that tlie undersigned,
Collector of internal Revenue lor the district
a.orcstiid, wilt, oil the 1st day of June, 1867, remove
his office aioresaid from DO 1-2 Commercial stieei to
the Atheiucum building, on Plum street, over the
office ol the Eastern Express Co., where, pursuant
to the provisions of an Act of Congress “To pro\ ii.c
internal revenue to rupport the
ovenunent, to pay
interest on tlie public debt, and for other purposes,
a*
June
30.lsGl,
subsequently amended,”
approved
he will by himsell or deputy, from Tvusday the 4.7/
day of said June to Thursday the 13/A day thereof
attend to collecting and receiving tax. s and licenst s
assos-ed and enumerated on the annual list for 1867.
and payable within the County of Cumberland in
■aid district.
Ami lie farther {free no tics that he will fall <•
manner attend to collecting and receiving taxes and
licences as aforesaid, assessed and pa;.able within
the
County of York, in said district, at the tbllovving
designated times and places, vis:
SACO, at tho Hotel kep by John T. Cleaves, Tuesday, J uue 4th, 1867, from 10 o'clock A. M. to 6 o'clock
dav,
P. M.;

as

eaoiiiie.tf hi an> of lu» appointments for the sate
and comfortable conveyance of pass, ngers, the City
Marshall shall notify the owner thercoi io p*acc sue a
carriage in proper repair, and the license ot *»uch
carriage shall be .-us| ended until th< req tired reP tlrs shall have been nude to the satisfaction of the
c

Section 6. All Ordinances, or pa-ts of Ordinances, inconsistent with the pro^ls.ons of th s ordi-

Office of Collector of Internal Kev-

J une

and »utn

SECTION

By Electricity

ol

eight hundred

nibuses;
Be u ordained by tbe Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council of>the City ol Portland, in City Council as>embled, as follows:
1. Sectionoi the Ordinance entitled
“An Ordinance regulating Hackney Coaches and
Omnibuses,” is hereby amended by striking out all
cl said section which
requires such carriages to carry lighted lamps w lie.* driven or used in the night
time.
Also, by striking out tlie words “aud driver,”
alter the words “owner,” in the next clause, an » insetting in said clause, between the words ••with”and
“rates'* the words “the date ot inspection and,” aud
u1m» inserting in taid clause, beiwecu tLe wolds
••carriages*' and “i *,’’ the wor la “by tbe City Marshal at the time of inspections,” so that said
section,
as amende j, shall real as
follows, to wit: “Section
'J.
Hackney carriages shall lie marked and numbered hi the manner ml owii g, vix.,
every iiacs or
landeau licensed, shall be marked
upon toe ouisl u
and upon each side, on the s.ll or
rorkers. immediately oedow Uio doom, with the number of th license. with white, gilded or
plated figure-, lu the
Arabic character. oi not less than o*ie inch and a
half in si/.e on a dark ground, or with a dark ti.uru
of tbe same size ou a light ground, and no other
bgnr» or device within lour inches cl me
came.
Stage
coaches shall be numbered in like
manner, on the
top rail oi the doors, omnibuses shall be numbered
in like manner, on the lower panel oi the
door. The
name of the owner, and the number of the
deeiu>e,
together with the date ol inspection amt rates of
rare, shall bo printed on a card of suitable sue, and
piac.d in ah lrackiity carriages by the City Marshal
of inspection in the most conspicuous
at the Urn
place lor I ho information of passenger*. And il any
owner or driver of any hackney carriage shall use or
drive any such carriage, or ]»ennjt ihc same to bo
used and driven, without, coiup.ying with tho toiegoiag requisitions, said ow n.r and driver shall oacli oo
liab e to a one oi u *t Jess than two nor more than
twenty dollars lor each oifeu* e.
Sv tlon 2. Section 11 ol said Ordinance is hereby

The Rheumatic, the gouty, tire lame and the Inz*
and move will, tin* agility und elasticthe heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re-

the calamities

thousand

Ordinance amending tlie Ordinance entitled “An
Or linance regulating Hackney coaches and Om-

nulsy

prevented;

one

An

consumption'win.t

vigor,

NOTICES.

seven

in tins c ty we have cured *oum.
years
o: the worst tonus ol disease in person* who l.-m
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, und cur.ni
patients in to short a time that the i,aestion is oiUi
a-ked, do
stay cured? To answer thisnuestloi
we w ill »*av that all that do not
stay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Or. D. ha- been a practical Electrician tor
twenty
oae years, und id also a regular graduated
pin icha
Electricity is perfectly a s- iptcd to chronic discus si),
t ie form ol nervous or sick headache; neuralgia a
t ie head, neck, or extremities;
In tlup acute stages oi where the lungs are not
lutiy
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, b.i
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
ol tbc spine, contracted muscles, distorted limb*,
or paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance,
deafness slam
xnerlng or hesitancy oi speech, dyspepsia, induction, constipation aud liver complaint, piiev«_w0 ,")r,
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi*
tis, strictures of the chest, and all loans of lemair

faintness converted to

dir

City of Portland.

174 MIDDLE
STREET,
Nearly Oppadic the luitrs ssuie** Heir
^e weulu
\XJ
respectiuliy unoKOce to
?f citizens of Portland aud
vicinity, that be f
permanently located in this city. During tlie thr* <
we have been

TIIE

IJity

CITY of PORTLAiYI).

hi Ute year

out

of Portland.

tkvuitaiul eight hundred and sixtyseven

to warrants lrom the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Portland, the inhabinuhs
thereof, qualified to vote for the choice of Stale Officers, will assemble n their respective Ward Rooms,
on the first Monday in June next, being the third
day ot said month, A. D., 1867, to give In their votes
in relation to an act approved March 1st, in the year
ol our Lord one thousand tight hundred and sixty
seven, entitled “An aet additional and amendatory
ol chapter
ol the laws ot eighteen hundred and
for the suppression of diinking
houses and tippling shops.”
At such meeting said qualified voters shall give in
their ballots us follows: Those in lavor of said act
shall give in their ballots with the word “Yes” written or printed thereon.
Tho.-c opposed to said Act
with tlie word “No” written or pr nted thereon.
The polls to remain open until lour o’clock in the
afternoon, when they sha 1 be closed.
The Aldermen of said city wfill bj in open session in
the Common Council Room, in Market Hall, from
nine o’clock in the forenoon to one o’clock in tLs alter noon o.i each of the three .-ecular days next preceding such day of clocliou. and from three o’el"C-k to
live ok lock In the aitemo<>» of the lost of raid three
secular days, ibrtlic purpose of receiving evidence of
the qualiiicaion of Voters whose names have net been
entered on tlie lisisuf qualified voters in and for the
several Wards, and for con acting said lists.
J. M. HEATH, Ci'y -Jerk.
Per Order.

PURSUANT

An Ordinance amendatory of the Revised Ordinance*
on S r,.e:a:
Bt it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com*
uk n Council 01 the Citv of Portland, in City Council assembled, us follows:
1.
The Revised Ordinance concerning
Streets is hereby amended by adding the following elan>e to Section 58 of •■aid ordinance, to wit.:—
And If any persons shall be found standing in groups
of three lir mure persons, on any sidewalk or cross
walk, or on any street or public way In this City, after having been once directed to pas* on by the Mayor, one Alderman, City Marshal or Deputy, cr any
Policeman, Constable or Watchman, he shall be liable to a line ot not loss than five nor more than
two rtf v dolfoas for each otfcm e.
1 his Ordinance shall be in force aflcr its
sect. 2.
approval by the Mayor.

SECTION

thirty-throe
tit.y-cight,

Approved May 181b, 186*.—Copy.
J. M.

May 20.

the papers, It is
ected tlm* varties wishing for blanks will Ot tain

Organized

Re-Hstabdshed its Librara

With about IM>0 Vuluuiew ofNew and Desirable
Books, to which additious will constantly be made,
and having secured temporary Accommodal ions on
Market Mjibfhwn tliddlr and IVucrnl,)
Would inform its members and the public that the
Boom will be open for the delivery oi llonk* everv
WEDN ESP AY and SATURDAY all*moon from 2
to « o’clock.
Also Saturday Evenings from 7 to 10

o’clock.
Anv person w ishing to become a member of this
Association, the annual assessment ot *hi<-his I'uo
Dollar** per year, or wishing t‘* avail th« mselvt*
of the Use of the Library, will please h av. iheir
names at Library Room as above, or with cither ol
the following: O. M. Markktt, John « Pb*»cTOR. M. N. Rich.
aprSOdtl

Commutation of Rations for Heirs.
lor

licir,
money
RATION
Marines, who Hteit in

Sad or.

of Noldrers.

Hebei

r>i'j*ns’h
n
hare diet! suee release, is now i<»y»*
’’

u?,s:ac.aiui,AS,nt.
head

of Cbc.tnut St.,

'*y'*

<>rjcr
,

St',0,i‘,0*ite
fortland,
^

^

„wJ,

a

semhfed,

as

tollows:

OECTlf >N l. That the Ordinance concerning (ire*
be, and the same is hereby amended, by -triking
Section ft of said Ordinance, and inserting In l;cu
thereof the following, to wit.:
Saction 'J. If any perbon shall wilfully or maliciously give, or cause to be given, a false alarm or cry
of fire by outcry nr ringing an alarm tiell. or
striking
an alarm at. any b .x of the Fire
Telegraph, in* shall
pay tor each on cnee a penalty not less than twenty
nor more than fifty dollars.
Approver! May 18th, 1867.—Copy. Attest,
J. M. HEATH, City Ck;k.
May 20. d2\v

O
nut

bvtbie June 1st proximo.
to insure uniformity in

_

of I'wrtlnsKl.

thcasand eit/hl hundred and sirttjseven.

or.',er

Mercantile Library Association,
and Incoiporated 1851.

Clerk.

amending an Ordinance concerning
Kiros;
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, anti Common Cou u< il of the
City of Portland, in city Council

the o at this otiice.
All fees must be paid in a«lvance, as no accounts
will be kept with any oue, whether lie rioter, Assignee, C hiuiiss'ioner. Attorney or Party.
All letter* to which an answer is expected inu>t
enclose .-ufilcient stamps to pay the return i*oatag
or they
3 will not be answered.
WM. P. PREBLE,Clerk.
U. S. T>. U. Maine.
The following papers will insert the above lor three
the District clerk as
to
bill
their
s.
ml
weeks and
above: Bangor Whig and Courier, Augusta Journal,
Age. blisworth
Belfast
Progressive
Biddeford Union,
American, Koekland Democrat. M e oOS Republican
Journal.
Lewiston
East port Sentinel,
May 27. 3wd.

one

Attest,
HEATH, City

An Ordinance

District C'lkuk’s Office, l
J
Poi Hand. May 27, 1867.
to avail themselves ot the
intending
"OEltSONS
i
provisions of the Bankrupt Act, lawyers ai d
all others concerned arc erh> notified that ibe nnto
dersigned expects to bo able
supply at reasonable
with Plank Petitions
rates, all those requiring tin in,
or

d2w

City
In the near

may27d7t

Portland. Mav 25,1867.

ns ed: Widow., Children, rare
SWera. I dank, and

bv

attended

duuw.

This A>s»>ciation having

Hoard.

pleasant unfumishtd rooms, with board, suitable for gentlemen ami their wives, at No. 4 Lo-

Piano for Sale,

Corner of India,
you can find a well selected Stock ol
Boots and Shoes, whi. .li he will sell
cheaper
than you can buy the same
quality in any
other
J
store in Portland.

NOTICE.

BARBOUR.

held
THE
turing Company will be
Room of Messrs. Peering, Milliken

LEAVE YOUR MEASURE WITH

17 Middle

K. R.

__

and

YOU IVAST

JDavee,

BARBOUR.

cust Street.

Nc'sil Fitting Boot,

o, W.

C. J.

attention of their Iriends

Street.

e

jn

Women,

Men,

3;v_CIIAHLRS
IV

vicinity, promptly

May2J-dld

ex?

TWO

(instantly on hand.

their stock have

a

Suitable fur

GUST-PhysUcians*
prescriptions carefully prepared..
Mfly **
II. MARKS.

Saint John River, excepting Hie Southeast quarfcr
ot the last named
township, will be ottered lor sale
by public am t ion lor the benefit ol said College, nl
tin; Laud Otficc in Bangor, on
"Wednesday flic 111b
day of September next, at 12 ©.‘clock, noon.
one third cash and
satisfactory notes payable iu
oto and t wo years, secured
by mortgage on the premises, will be received in payment.
ISAAC R. CLARK,
mar8dtSept 11,
Land Agent.

C. J. BARBOUR,

made large
td
HAVINGin store
good aseorlment of
BOOTS ANA SHOES,

Kinds, Perfu-

meric*, Rrnskc*, S*oap*, &c., Ac.,
C

J. &

Cok<jreus

53?“ Sales of any kind of property

Jiankrupt Notice.

abort notice.
l\c have just issued a new edition
ol the Maine
Townsman, the success ofwhioh is shown l>y the feet
that eleven editions have
already been exhausted,
and the twelfth is now
Just Published.

34r St.

NOTIIER LOT oi those nice Dried Peaches, jus^
received aud for sale by
may2Mlw
«F. L, WEEKS.

Boots and

Paper*.

NEWEST PATTERNS CONSTANTLY
ON HAND.

ed at

Bates’

with every

American

and

Every Description.

Room

>Hl%

300

>

Mingle II iriieMBCM,
1 Net Ildtut-SM-N,
!tu flailern*

A ftill assortment of

L.utd Oeptob,
I
Bangor, March 7, 1H67.1
is hereby given, in ptnsnance of Resolve to carry into eflect chapter two hundred
eighty-to dr oft In- Resolves of eighteen bundled sixty-iour in fivor of Bates’ College,” approval Fcbruary 28, lbli7. that townships numbered s', Range 17
awl 10 Range H \V JO LiS, situated
upon the Upper

built,

German

Envelopes

[Maine Farmer copy.

modern

Round

manner.

Letter

to commence at .1 oViook.-Ticket* fr ifty Cents each.

buy

Insurance

Railroad*,

ASJ>

College.

A

PROPOSALS

Commercial Note

himself—'winning

a

Nova Scotia
Granite,
Free Stone.
or

witl be received until 12 o’clock M.
of dune 3d, 1*67, at the office of the Superintendent of the U. S. Court House and Post Office at
Portland, Me., for furnishing aud delivering at the
site of the building or on the Government wharf, as

ha«ad

Manufacturer*,

English,

a son of Old Drew, has trotted several
with much credit to
the tilth
heat last fall in the mud at Augusta against the gelding Mac, in 2.37. lie also trotted at, Waterville, iu
harness, in 2.36. on a jog, and is in high tavor with
his triends tor the race. This race is tor more money
than was ever trotted for before in
Maine, ami it is
Iielieved will prove to be the best, fastest and most
exei ingcontest that could l e nileie l to ilie
patrons
ot the Forest City Park.
Every gentleman wh< > owns
a Drew, an L it.ou, or a
Brand,, throughout the
Siate, should witness this race.

rare chance to
on Spring street,

CO,
Exchange Street.

OCEAN INSURANCE

tf

FOR

Prices t

BEST QUALITIES OF

“Little Fred.”

Sale of Timber Lands for

Story,

PROPOSALS

Town nnd County Record*, Ac.

naught, Empress, McClellan, Ben. Franklin, John
Ferris, License, and other noted Horses, to bo trotted the coming season at Boston.
Little Fred, of

Trolling

the Lower

Fop Rent.
in the third story cr bulidiug on corner
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
Enquire at of-

as

in the most substantial
names b. g.
names bi g.
names bb. g.

on

IN THJ£ TUIKD NTORV,
ONE HALL IN FOUR rii STttltV.
Apply at Canal National Bank. Middle St.
April 10. dtt

CASHBOOKS.

riiHE above Horses are probably the fastest
repre.L
sentativesof the trotting families to wliicli they
belong of any that have appeared upon the turt, viz
the Biondvs, Eatons and the Drews. w;o many national trotters have apt eared among each of these
classes, that they have identified themselves with the
stcck-raisng interests of the Sta c and at home and
abroad have distinguished themselves as winners in
many a hard fought race. Gladiator made his debut
last season, easily beating a field of 5 horses on
July
•1, was afteru anls defeated by being off in condition,
but so confidently believed to be now able to compete with any ot bis class. Sheppard Knapp Jr., has
proved himself «i youl one, having defeated Draco
Prince last tall at Mystic Track, Boston, in 2.33k
2..'s3,
2.31, and has many engagements with some ot the
best Horses in New England, among which arc Fear-

I

dtf_
Hoard

ery

Buggies

at

New Canal National Bank Building, Middle St.,

fice of
Feb. 25.

lor

Ctt,!

C. W. 1IOMSIX

enue.

To be Leased
long term, a very desirable lot

OFFICKM

We make at short notice every vari-

NOTICE

Or at

a

One Store

LEDGERS,

1 soy r

May 25. dtd

4 O

May 25.

In

JOURNALS,

——

FOREST CITY DRIVING PARK!

McFarland,

&

S3 state Street.

TO LET i

DAY BOOKS,

OPENING

op THE

Suhal.lc

r-

AUCTIONEER.

P. M.;

Snch

Itememher the Buy and Date.
liiddelbrd, .June 6th. I^wlston, June 8th.
inay*j.l2weil
^

races

Hluls. Turks Island Salt.

E

I?OR

Of Every Description,

Waterville,

WM. II. WALKER, Agent.

tl

of land in the
centre ot trade on Exchange Street, an 1 on which
may be erected a large store, either tor wholesale or
retail business. Also several lots on Wilmot Street,
near the new Park.
Apply to or address, lor particU. C. BARNES,
ulars,
api24. dtt
Portland, Me.

BOOHS

Admission, 50 Gents. Children under 10 years,
25 Gents. No Standing Room. Seats for All.
Doors open at 2 and 7. Grand Entree at 21 and 7}
o’clock.

Parse and Sweepstakes for $1,250.

BOSTON.

Ai.rll 19-d2m

ID.

rooms,

JOUN NJD.iL,

budding above

Companies,

St.,

large ball.

a

May

!

On Wednesday, June Sth, 1807.

line of

80 & 82 Devonshire

a

Front anti back offices, with consulting
OVEK

THE-

keep constantly on

No Catchpenny Sitje Shows
are allowed with this Establishment.

England

YOUNG BROTHERS & 00,,

At

Large Hall and Offices to Let.
i'aUen'is Sob. H and 16 Exchange Bt:eet.

ManuiactiTre

Trimmings, Buttons,

CORSETS.

or

Mdeu

to

Wholesale

We

Hurdle

Spring Gloves,

usual assortment of

We ask special attention to

Art;
t

To Let.

tlie Trade

_

Full line of German Hosiery,
Full liue of English Hosiery,
Full line of American Hosiery,
And

prepared

are now

let, No 16 Exchange street. Ap.JOHN NEAL,
Or J. F CLAFLIN,
No 7, nearly opposite.

A fine 2A story brick house, with large garand a able. 12 rooms all newly painted
aid papered in house.
xA gentleman and wife,
WITHOUT CHILDREN, of
grod moral character, and well recommended, are
wanted to take charge of this house, which will be
used for invalid boarders.
For iurtherinformation and term, apply to
UEo. It. DAVIS & Oo.,
Dealers in Real Estate, No 1 Morion Block.
May 23-dlw

BOOKS !

the

Corsets,

to

OFFICES

UP STAIRS.

Bone

story house, nine rooms, gas
the premises, lot

GEO. it. DAVIS & C<*.,
Real Estate, No. 1 Morion Block.

dtf

ap2i

MISCELL A NEO US

We offer to the trade, at very low rates,

16

half

Dealers in
May 25. Jt

%lso

21.

a

throughout, a good stable on
by 120, will be let for one year.

Apply to

long occupied by Mr. Carter while

ho

-AT

NO. 170 MIDDLE STREET,

isci.in

July.

•*

Jmj

House.

LAW,
MEDICAL,
MASONIC,

Agents for sale of the celebrated
PATENT SHAPE” Paper Collars, acknowledged to be the best collar yec manulucturcd.
Constantly on hand a good lino ot other uianuiactures
of Paper Collws and Cult's.

May

TWO and

A

SCHOOL,

Goods,

TRADE

the

FOR SALE

series.m.i

To Lot.

Exchange Street,

WHOLESALE,

Second Hand Top

a.int-

Sales at the Bruki rs* Board, Mae 2d.
American Gold.
United Slates 7-3Us, 1st scries.

ono of the most
desirable localities in the city, will be lei furnished. Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate No. 1 Morton Block.
May 25. 3t

With all kinds of

Lowest Manufacturers' Prices,

137

.y

To Rent.
FIRST CLASS brick bouse in

Pi*, .gra

Supply

MTotfieirs

sold

of

To LET,

_*_

AND

be

man

can

end

HAVE

—

Nc»v Vork Weekly Mnuk Ntatrmcnt.
New v! j»kk. May 25.
The Weekly Bank Statement compares wi‘h that
of last week as flillotvs:—Decrease in loans of
$1,370,033; decrease in specie of $1,41*3,5*5; decrease in deP‘*slts, $7,635,009; decrease in legal tenders, $3,266,031; increase hi circulation, $04,952.

a

ences, a situation as Eooid>ocf>er or Salesman,
where close attention to business will be appreciated.
W. H. JEKR1S,
Apply to
ma*7utf
Under Lancaster Hall.

REMOVED TO THEIR NEW STORE
fl

old stand

takeu chambers OVER THEIR RETAIL
STORE ami have in stock and for Hale a good
ol

For Cash.
•‘BEM1S

-|

And

ever

WHOLESALE.

r,

are

Bookkeeper.
practical cxjicriby young
WANTED
enoe, and who
bring the best of city refer-

SANBORN «£ CARTER,

on

Franreobt, May 26.
quoted to-day at 77j.
London, May 27.

WE

of the firm of

brists; Voltigeurs; Tumblers
and Pautomimists,

trade.

0

59

Madigan,

THE

™

Havana Market.

tj

HAVE

The Finest Stud of performing Horses. The
most Superb Collection of Educated Ponies;

AT

Wanted.

will pay 30 Cents each for first class Flour
Barrels suitable for sugar.
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
novl3dtt
132 Commercial street.

BOOK-SELLERS,

FURNISHING GOODS

Furnishing

Congress Street.

2-21-2

Front Office,

James II.

WEDNESDAY, May .ath, at 3 p. j|
Thou.au.: V..»,

Q-N Two

e

tin-

■

1,','vJ’'j.jlree‘

Cedars, Cedars, cedars.

moved;

a nice, light and convesmart, energetic men
Five Dollars per dav.
HEWITT & BUTLER,

to

found in any Circus in the World.

Men’s

Office I

Congress St,

Flour Barrels

35

l.waiioiia i
*r

leap willi joy,
ity of youth;

Contractors. Farmers and others will

Carter & Dresser SECOND Story

MEM’S

liue

THE—

Apl 1G. tf

STORE

jle»ir»bIo
b
“e“’

siurcs*.**

complaints.

tt

wanted to engage in
MEN
nient business. Good,
make

-and-

School ot Gymnas-

STATE UNION

Will

O-'O hush, corn,

Ciaiciuuaii Markets.

&

6.

Immediately

Employment

can

A

tbo

All who were in the Army and Navy during the
!ato rebellion, whether members ot the Uiaou or not,
are invited to be present.

Man*

May

Wanted

WHOLESALE

extraordinary youthful prodigy, who, although
child,
SarpaaMf) IS loud in on the Tight Rope,
and is the most graceful juvenile rider ot the age.—
a mere

Publishing

4tln and 5th of June next.

by

this office between the hours ot 1 and 2

at

be supplied with Men and Bo>s lor all kinds ot employment Free of Charge. Don’t forget the number, 2231 Cougresa Street, next to City Building, PortDIE WITT dL BIXLI IS,
land, ftle.
Feb 22—dtf
Proprietors.

Doors open lor tho Matinees at
The ciicus perform antes will
commence at half-past two o’clock, which will give
an opportunity to those who prefer it, of seeing the
animals before the equestrian exorcises coinmencc.
‘The Animals will be fed in the afternoon in the
presence of the au<;i»nce.
The Circus performances in the evening, will c >mraence at eight o’clock.
Doors oney aA
stx,
leaving an interval*** «« hour anu a half to examiue
+** cages of w lid animals.
may23dlw

State

Annual Convention ol the
'pHE
1. will be hob ion at Portland uu

is on the secami well ftir-

M-_

Merchants,

FORMING ALTOGETHER

Soldiers’ & Sailors’ Union.

Chicago, III., May

r

ALL IN ONE EXHIBITION!

CONVENTION.

The Portland

Apply

1-2 Congins Street.

Maine

Which will

Chicago Markets.

room

on

_

ANNUAL

at the office or the
of Union Si.
T. C. HKRSKY

3d Door Wert of City Building (up stairs.)
capable of doing all kinds of houso-work,
I to wboiu good situations will be given.
Also LABORERS for various kinds of
work, and
CLERKS for every kind of business.
fcir^We are able at all times to supply parties in
any part of the State with GOO.M RELIABLE HELP,
either as Domestics, Mechanics or Labours.

this side of the

LOCKE,

J.

prelUISCH.

they

G1IKLS

DRN’flS')’.
No. 301
April 1,1MJ7. d3iu

iVc%v fork Weekly Cattle Market.
New York, May 27.

„rt

A.

Co.,

Gentlemen lodgers. The
1'WO
ond boor, fronts
the street,

JVo 220 1-2

Company

resume
in Lhe

l-odgers Wauled.

nience ot families.
one o’clock P. M.

who as professors ot the Classic
tics are without rivals on earth.

PORTLAND.
coil3w

oil. lor a
lion of tint class

1

SK. ty.
ALedieal

corner

_

Nature !

THE MATINEES
Or davlight performances, given daily at this exhibi
don, have been expressly arranged for die conve-

Runnells

■

Custom work, made in the most tasteful manner,
irum the best stock anu finely mounted.
Parlies looking lor good harnesses are invited to
exam.nc the above afternoon previous to sale.

11ANKE1WON,
St., Portland, Me.

seen

*** Commercial, at

FIFTY CENTS.
Children under ten. Twenty-Five Cents.
Which includes the right to see both Circus and Menagaric without extra charge.

Comer of Middle & Union Streets,

36,000 bush.;
@ 2 68; White Califor-

Corn—steady; sales 56,000 hush.; new Mixed West1 21 (ft; 125; old do ai 1 35.
Oats—juiet; sales 29,000 bush.; Slate 02 @ 924c;
Western 86 @ 87e.
Provisions quiet and unchanged.
h;>
Whiskey—without decided change.
Sugar—steady with
at 10$ (a) lie.

J, Gilman,)

sample may be

a

teb!2d&wtt

New

The

McDUFFEE,
the lam

tran-

Wanted.
ftn nnn FLOUR BARRELS, ai Forest
trViUUV/ City Suirar Reliuery, West CommerciaT, near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also he received for new Sugar Bar-

—AT

FANS, TABLETS, PORTIQONIES AND
RICH FANCY GOODS
Usually found In a first class Jewelry EstabUsbmunt.

May 23.

Feb&ltt’_

ADMISSION

M Dino

1lJCrre7c^h..

i«

ur on coiniuibbioii.
on...*.
Excuan^ Sl.oet at .*>. 11.
Co.ebvvoitby*
liiM.it'iii c No. U Oxltiu Mi ecu
1*1.
UJm.
May

QN15

<7 I -‘J fkauforlb Sil.,
j. B. BROWN & SONS.

Wanted

FINEST QUALITY.

AH Wholesale Orders will receive
prompt attention.
We respectfully solicit a share ol the public pat*
*

J.
2 Klin

2w *

I?OA*tlsvn<l Su^ar

Gjmna«ium!

of Animated

£0.

ol

luade, by ti.o uay

“b7.^rV^r1?trrsi"-uii-a,,“,,i‘:y-',otur'I tituisi

iiou(ii:.s,

Auctioneer and Apprai er.
door bales
Baal Estate, M«
1
OUT
iiticurc, i’atm.H, faiuiing U.ciu.:l», ate., pruiifohy

a

ON

Afternoon and Evening.

Is extensive and comprises ibe best Styles.

or

anil after January 2d, 1867, we shall
the purchase ol Flour Brls. lor CASH
Ottice ol the

P-

Ware

Freucli & American Clocks

such

uished.

THE GALAXV OF STARS
Comprised in this mammoth Company includes

both

arnm

c.

F. O. BAII.EV, Auctioneer.

mknkv

Harnesses, Harnesses.
a! 11 A. M.
WEDNESDAY, 31ay

Flour Barrels Wanted I

-ox-

TABLE & POCKET CUTLERY,

Our slock of

Tt'rnijliVi

a

Apl -~J.

Harnesses,

particulars call personally or address,

May

WILL EXHIBIT AT PORTLAND,

VERY LARGE and of the LATEST STYLES.
Wo have also a splendid assortment of

Of the

d4w

carriaiiM, iiaiucbbtb,

< oaimer-

same.

v asset's.

There will be given two Entertainments daily,

I»late<l

CHAPMAN,
C°tt0n Ctrcel.
4 **•

work as “Abbot's Lives ot the
T f
Presidents” and such Engravings us “The
Empty Sleeve,” “Morning Kiss,” Arc we are coiitident that we can oiler superior
advanrages to can-

sales

ern ai

do

on

1.

23.

L’VKUV SAXllRDAV, at II o'clock A. M on
w
luarkei lot, Market bucot, 1 bhall boll iloiMis.

XJ

on

Gas a front of 130 tcef on Commercial
co,,,a'n® about 30,000square leet.
and the
alai.ee in nine

testimonials given if required.

WITH

Brilliant,

witnessed

1

Situation,

a

HAY
_ilay
WANTED—A GENTS.

ALSO

AND

bales; Middling upland*

and2@3c lower;

Milwaukee Club, No.

nia

than anything hitherto
Atlantic.

CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent.

FEW Gentlemen can lind permanent
sient board at *5 Free street.
'JV. dJw
GEO. S.

A

New York Establishment will appear at each
lliat the performances wil be

More Varied and

HUGUENEN,

■

Boarders Wanted.

represemation, and
lound

ROGER & t'6.,
PAUL H. MATHEY,
li. HOWARD & CO.,
AMEltlC’N WATCH CO.,
TP.EMONT WATCH CO.

ing, iXC.
The best
Adoress

May

STERLING AND COIN SILVEP, WARE,

27.

Flour—dull; sales 3,800 bids.; SI ate at 10 25 @13 75;
round hoop Ohio al 13 00 <«« 15 25; Western al 10 *28@
M 70; Southern s.iles at 13*20(0;' 17 75; California ut

ol the

Mammoth

strVn*

1)\ a middle aged man, in a light business where
RJ lie could make himself
useful: he his had a good
general knoweldge of Drags, and has liutl experience
in making up
physician’s prescriptions, book-keep-

is toil tirtnly established to be
seriously questioned
in any quarter, It is only necessary to state that

The Entire

dti

Wanted,

manager,

STOCK OF

OUR

New l ock Market.

27.

ItAi.riM.TitR, May ‘7
Iu the Superior Court this morning in the
ca.-e ol Ailaline 1'rice vs. the Northern
Central Kail road, being an action far damages for
killing the plaintiffs husband, first by crushing
him between their cars at Cockey»ville, and
then locking him op all night in one of tlieir
warehouses without medical attendance, in
couscijueuce of which lie died, tho jury returned a verdict of $15,000 damages.

vizi

LA V

WATCH CO.,

U. S.

(Successors to

New York, May 27,6 P. M.
There was more activity in money to-day, but the
rates were steady at 5
G percent, on call: prime
discounts tty
7 per cent., with light offering, lix<
lnuige firm at lofl* (eg 1092; h ading linns refuse to
draw under 107$. Gold closed at 13G| (jg 137. Government securities quiet and
unchanged. Stocks
Jlrin at the close, and prices slightly advanced. Busim-ss at the Mining board was more active, and the
prices of some stocks advanced. The business at the
Sub-Treasury to-day was as follows: lteceipts, $1,*

ftliacc llaucoti * Dispute lies.
Miss Fannie P. Hatch, the school teacher,
whose severe punishment of one of her pupils
provoked the recent excitement and indignation meeting in this city, was.arraigned to-day
and bound over iu $200 for trial next December.
The dead body of George JJ. Seabury, of
Chategeany, a member of the Freshman class
ol Amherst
College, was found in the >treet at
Malone, N. Y., on Friday morning, with a pist«d ball
through his head and another through
hifl heart.
Louisville, Ky., May 2G.
I uo men last
night, wlrle working in a now
],.( on a lot on Gth street, between Main street
and the river, were drowned
by the breaking
in of an ..Id pit adjoining. Two other
men,
to
their
going
assistance, were killed by the
foul air.

OF WATCHES,

Embracing the following

Ti inurinl.

€'oiii:ii*rrial-»B*rr fable.
From

SIOUX

23.

AND

Circus of America,

Leading

our

J. W. & H. H.

MAKEi£'l «.

at 27c.

In the United States Circuit Court the argument on the appeal in the Meteor, the alleged Chilian privateer case, was, bv consent
of counsel, Bet down for
Wednesday*m>xt.
In the case of Edwin Forrest vs. Catherine
N. Forrest, the motion for an injunction to
stay the collection of certain judgements for
alimony, or claiming any money front him by
reason ot the same, an
opinion was given that
no ground was stated
entitling the complainant. to said injunction, and the
injunction was
denied.
Ihc arrivals of immigrants from
Europe are
daily increasing. The Castle Garden reports
to-day show the following arrivals by steam-

Fercign New*

THE

UrtiiM.

New York, Hay 27.
In the Supreme Court to-day, the
application of Mayor Hoffman for an lnjunctiou to
restrain the Board of Police Commissioners
from acting under tlic recent act of Mu*
L-gisislature, transferring the power of granting*li-

all to call and examine

invite

ronage.

wasiied overboard anil drowned.
New Y’ork, May 27.
the morning papers publish the
following;
was

Mill and other members of Parliament
spoke in favor of very liberal measures.
Lublin, Alay 25.—It'the Fenians are to be
liuug tbe authorities expect reprisals. The
houses ot tlie Judges and the Crown Counsel
are guarded
day and night by armed policemen
in citizens dress.
''*■ Petersburg, Alay 25.—Since the London
conference, Ihe.Kasiern question lias assumed
more importance. Efforts will fce made to settle it.
The United States offer to sell Russia the
Miiuitouoniuli, a frigate and two last cruisers,
i be otter is
likely ,o be accepted.

cordially

the

for the season. None but tirst rate workmen
apply to Berlin Mills Company, Berlin Mills

May

Horsos, Carriages, Ac, at Auction

cial Street at Auction.
8*ia^ offer lor sa e on Tu- sday, May l>th. a;
\VE
v r
11 o’clock A. M on the
promises, the valuable
lot oi laud
recently occupied by N. 1*. Richardson A,
do. tor tne.r
muudry businct*', together willi the
waliH on

Wbarl.

CIKCUN 2

Celebrated Maunructarera of Europe and

The Turf.

Paris, May 26.

London, Afay'Ao.—Anothergreat reform meeting took place at St. James liall to-day. John
Stuart

need

ENGLAND,

EXTENSIVE

la

the

senger,

ment

Large
Superior
Stock of bloods!

We

By the upsetting of a sail boat in the harbor
yesterday, William Tanner and John Smith
were drowned.
John Grant, also in the boat,

the conwill not
carry into execution the death sentence of the
Fenian prisoners.

sia is

Lath Sawers Wanted.
or three men are wanted that thoroughly
TWO
understand the business ol saving Laths, 10
whom good wages will he paid ana constant employ-

AlCTIOit *ALfc>,

patted & co«, Aiirtioiicfi’*
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Valuable Beal L'state

May

MENAGERIE.

Mi

SALUS.

__

anil PANT MAKERS lo work hi the

Diamonds, Muteralds, Opals,

Notwithstanding declarations to
trary, it is thought the Government
press of this

NEW

e»

shop,
j at No. 162 For* street.
(TOAT
ALFRED UASKLLL.
24. d3w*

--

London, May 26.

The

Wanted.
SITUATION as Nurse or Housekeeper. Ac
ply at Capt Ebon Moody’, Falmouth,' mar tl «
Depot, or No G Stone st.
may24dlw*
A

Wanted.

Wait for the Largest Exhibition

CLOCK

is

Boston, Ma.v 27.

_AUCTION

“•

EXCURSION,

JEWELRY

Cubic Diqialrlir..

„„

STORE !

Coiner of Middle & Union Streets,

Matamoras, May 20.

cr,

THE GREAT

J. W. & H. H. McDUFFEE

Tuesday Morniur, May 28, 1867,

The

WAMtEl).

Establishment! Base Ball Mateh
United States Circus!

NEW

~

A

-----

EMEltlAL’VMEYJLU
__

New

TELEGRAPH TO THE

ENTERTAINMENTS.

The. trial ot John H. Surratt, ou motion of
the Government to-day, was postponed until
the 10th ot dune, in order to aftord time to
of several important
-AND
prepare the attendance
witnesses.
United States Attorney Carrington, and I
Judge l’icrpont, briefly argued in favor of the
postponement'or continuance of the case unEON, of Portland,
til another time. Several important witnesses I
Efforts bad been made to secure
VS.
were absent.
to inform ilie citizens of Portland and vicinity
Begs
but
as
without,
them,
yet, success. One of
and the trade throughout the State, that
C RFS CENT, of Saccarappa.
them was in New York, the second in Maryhave
on
the
opened
they
land, a third in Michigan, a fourth, an actor,
To be played at Saccarappa,
had gone to California. Mr. Merrick
replied,
WEDX ESDA Y,
stating that the counsel for the defence had
MA 1
29th.
been
Excursion Tickets 25cents to be had at the Eon
(latently engaged in bringing witnesses
t<> \\
ONE OF THE FINEST
Rooms, of Fern&ld & Son, and at the depot.
ashington at heavy expense. One of
them was from
Canada, and another from the
E^Train leaves P. A' R. Depot, at 2, and returnextreme southern end of the Union, if the
ing leave Saccarappa at G*.
Wholesale and Itetivil
» ase
May 27-d3t
was further continued or postponed until the next term, it would be impossible to
furkeep the witnesses here. The debate was
ther continued. The Court said the statutes
of 1853 and 18(33 wouid meet the difficulty,
OTST EARTH.
—AND—
but he thought it would be well to call the witnesses, in Order to determine whether some
future time should be set for the trial.
Judge
Pierpont moved that the case be postponed
Mr. Bradley opposed
till the 10th of J une.
the motion, saying that the United States had
E s tabl
li ments
had ample time to have the witnesses lor the
prosecution here. The Court, after further
-1NFrom theUippotben'rou iron Hui1«liiiL-f>, Fourteenth
consideration of the subject, said the case
Street, New York.
would be postponed two weeks from to-day, in
Ij. U. liBNT)
order to atibrd further time to procure the atDirector.
-_tendance of witnesses.
Where may be found
Counsellor De Azambeeja, late Minister of
Brazil at Washington, under date of New
\ ork, May 20, has addressed a letter to Secreand
tary Seward in reference to the reported emancl
slaves
the
ot
cipation
Brazil,
by
Emperor
lie says: “I have only to communicate to your
Excellency, that I have not received any official notice that the Imperial Government has
IN THIS LINE.
decreed the emancipation of the slaves in the
Empire, as published by the press of this counParticular attention will be paid to
try, in a telegram received through the submarine cable. And ibis 1 do in this way, and
Ropairinff Fine Watches,
from mere scruples about my position, not
doubting but that this measure is already re- By Mil. CHARLES GROHSARTH. formerly with
Mr. N. d. Gilman, who is lavorably known to the
el ved upon by my country, in principle at
WILL EXHIBIT AT PORTLAND
citizens of Portland, ;tnd now bolds the reputation
least, 10 go into effect as to the manner of exe- of
being one of the finest workmen in Amer- On
<• in
ion, with the concurrence of the Legislative ica,,
Peering Pasture, foot of Green
having served six years in one of the largest
Chambers.”
manufactories in Germany. lie is prepared to AD- I
Street,
The Secretary of State has received a disJU.S1 WATCHES TO HEAT, COLD AND POS1TION.
patch from Loudon announcing thafthe capiThursday and Friday, June G & 7tal sentence of the Fenian leaders, Burke and
PARTICULAR ATTENTION will be paid to all
McGafferfy, have been commuted to imprison- RAILROAD and CORPORATION WuKK.
THIS WELL KNOWN TROUPE,
ment for life.
We are now perfecting arrangements to
the reputation of which will bo familliar to all who
The Commissioner ot the General Land
were in the habit ol visiting the City of New York,
Office has received from the Secretary of iTIanuSacturc
Fine
Gold Goods is
permanently located during the greater portion o
tire Interior information that the President
the
year at its colossal Iron Buildings occupying
In our own establishment. ,aud after the 15th of
of the United States has accepted the first
a frontage of one hundred and twenty-five feet on
we
shall
be
JUNE,
prepared to
section of twenty miles of the Western Pacific
Fourteenth Street, opposite the Academy of Music,
and is universally acknowledged to surpass in the
railroad, commencing at the corner of Dame
SET AND RESET
number amt talent of its Artists, the beauty and
and San Pedro streets in the city of San Jose,
thorough training ot its Performing Horses and Poand extending to a point near the eastern
and the Hpkndor of its Wardrobe and Paranies,
boundary of Alamcdx Canon, in Alameda
phernalia any similar exhibition ever brought before
the
county, California, aud lias ordered the issuAmerican
Public. As the position ol Lius <ele1* earl 8,
ance of a patent on account of said
brated metropolitan establishment as the
section, in
in conformity with the law.
AND ALL KINDS OF SEAL STONES TO ORDER.

City of Koniaml.
order
UTIIEHi:AS,
by the City Council

ail
w.ig pawed
18<7
directing the Ci iiimlmo
out
Now
Street,
to esquire into ihurxlaying
pe.icn.-y of (lfcfennllnuiiig thm portion of Emery
Strcer octn.on Danlorth and the
westerly line of Salem street.
Notice is hereby given to all
parties interested, that
the .loint Standing Committee of the
City Council
on laying out new streets, will
meet to hear the parties ana view the proposed wa\ on the first
day
oi
dune.
our
1867, at
o’clock in tne aiternoon.atthe jun. tion of Emery ami Danforth streets,
and will then and then* proceed to determine and
adjudge whether the public convenience requires said
street or way to be discontinued.
Given under our bands on this twenty-fourth day
of May, A. l>., 1h67.
Aro. E. Stevens.
AMBROSE GlDDINGS,
Chahl* s M. itICK,
on

I

Jos. Bbadfobu,
Elias chase,

Committee

May

25.

lw

\V. P. Files.
Laying out New Streets.

on

_

--

l ily ot Portland.
“c. will receive scaled

per ubic yard, Engineer’s iiie:i.-ure'W*U t,e *o'llmucii
information r*sp« c ing said work can be
iiitf>»t.
obtained ai the office nl the Engineer
I he Couim tt -e reserve the light to reject any or
all proposals not deemed lor the interest of the city,
l’er ordt r Committee.
CHAS. A GILSON, Chairman.
May 24. dtd

> n Bill -II BAM'/ IOKX KROO.n
"id
MW nt
V.- 1 u r.liv. \!1 quail I.
< ..rni r,,l \\ ns
made to order. Sold »t wholcsak.
ft
w
Order,
abroad
Street,.

button and CmigrcM
promptly attended

to.R

BR()WJ, & co_

HEAL ESTATE.

1* O E T 11 Y
ItranlifDl lkot

A

Valuable Lots for Sale.

til.

Street and three on Fore Street are now vacant besides considerable back land
Any of the lots or the
whole together, may bo bad on favorable terms
Ap10
1>ly
WM. H. JEltitlS,
T.
Leal Estate Agent, opposite Treble House.
May 25. dim*

Newark,
Organized in

~

declared

S

than two years azo
Containing
finished room*. Pleasantly located oil the
sunny side.
Good neighborhood.' Convenient tor.
on
two minifies. 1.0, 3s
by 82j l'eet. Will ho sold
favorable terms. Apolv
t
1
William h. jebbis,
Beal Eslate Agent.
may 25 d6w*

secured

perfect security

A

deein!”

“Ah, mon, }e dinna say sae! Kin away quick
thin, and tell her joost to hing on till 'a’ve
kilt the fussbe.”
The words were hardly out of his mouth
when, as if to punish him for his inhumanity,
the salmon gave a great spring and broke
away.
“Was ever the likes o’ that? Its Joost a
judgment," was his exclamation, as, handing
the rod to his retainer, ho hurried ofi' to his
wife's bedside, aud duly received her last
breath, and cheered her last moments. Great
and sincere was his grief, and he mourned her
deeply. Old friends and neighbors came to
console him. His old crony Rob McAllister,
mingled his sympathy with praises of the departed one’s virtues.
“She was a gude wife, laird.”
The laird assented with a sad shake of the
head.
“But we’re a’ dust, laird.”
“We’re that—oh! we’re that; dinna doot
it,”
was the
melancholy response.
“And ye’ve tint her, laird.”
At this tiie laird brightened
“It’s van a
up
true, Rob; but did ye hear o’ the big fusshe the
news o t tint me i* the morn?
Hey. mon. that
was a fusslie!”

In

in perfect repair, contains nine rooms, marble mantel in parlor &c., thb best of water i
the kitchen, a
good cellar, a fine garden on the premises. Lot 42
95.
for
ton
to
by
Apply
days
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
May 21. lw
[Argus copy.

It is

every
It

House iu Biddeford for Sale.
good 14 Story House, containing seven
jfi rooms, lu the city of Biddeiord. Good lot 65
llgby 15U teot. Fruit trees and shrubbery in

f!4yA
is very

pleasantly situated and
Apply to
51ay 21.

$l,:iwi.

be had for
W. H. .FEBltlS.

can

d2w

For Sale.
LOT of land on Daulorth street, containing
about 5 acres, with valuable never falling
springs oi water upon it, sufficient to supply factories or railroads.

A

ALSO,
Desirable House and Store Lots.

Enquire
May 20.

ot
3wd

JOHN

C. PROCTER.

3w

11.

FOR

Notice l

!

Mason Work In all its

my27dlw*

Notice.

and
lor the purpose

copartner-

a

style

ot'CJ. 1'.
ion &. to.,
orcoiryingon
the Retail Boot ana Shoo Business, ana have take
stores No. 390 Congress St., and No. lit Foderai St
formerly occupied by Jones & Willey.
C F. MOULTON,
A. A. GOULD,
A. L. MILLETT.
May U. dtt

Coal!

Coal!

Coal !

ISale.

lor

Situated

iu the Town of Westthe Capisic Pond road,
about
and a half miles from the
.city. Containing about eight acres
zof good haying land, with large
*
tfult trees. On the premises are a
L
good Dwelling, containing nine finished rooms; good
Darn, Woodhouse and Carriage House, all in good
order; also a never-failing well of pure water. A
desirable locaii n for a residence.
Term* easy.
Apply to George R. Davis & Co., dealers iu Real Estate, No. 1 Morton block, or
PHiNNEy & Jackson,
Commercial Street, Head of Brown’s Wharf.

brook,

JOHN II. SNOW,
JOHN McCONKEV.

formed

lCiii-m

on
one

aprl7dtf

French itoot* cottage.

£1*0/ \i k WILL purchase an unfinished neat
tIP t/V/v little cottage, in Cape Elizabeth, within live ruinuLon’ walk of the
contemplated Dry Dock.

$300 will liuisli the iiouse. Lot 4.» by 100 feet.
ply to W. H. JERRIS, opposite Preble House.

May

COPABTNEB8H1F.

lt>.

Ap-

3w*

THE

Good Lot for Improvement.

Copartnership

tine lot on India street, occupied Indore the
X lire by Gen. s Fessenden. It is about 70 teet on
India street a.id 167 feet deep. A good location for a
Bakery. Has running spring water. Will be sol* 1
ou very favorable terms.
Apply to
WM. II. JERRIS,
May 16. 3w
Opposite Preble House.

undersigned liave formed a copartnership, and
have taken the
old stand
at the head of Merrill’s Wharf, recently occupied by Mr. George \V
Green, where can he found all the heat qualities ol
Coal and Wooi.
JOHN W. DEE RING,
JOHN T. ROGERS.
may 13d3w

undersigned have
fpHE
X mider the name of

Small &.

Notice.

formed

copartnership

a

Shaclifortl,

For the purpose of

carrying

Valuable ltcal Instate on Commercial Street tor Sale.

A

tho

on

fpHE

BOOK-BINDING
Business in

May

ail its brunches at

04 Exchanffo Street,
(Over Jjowell & Senter’s Nautical Store.)
Binding done for Booksellers, Publishers,Libraries
&c, &c, on the most favorable terms.
fcJr"\Music, Magazines and Periodicals bound with
neatness and dispatch.
8^T~AH work entrusted to our care shall receive
our personal attention.
Edward Small.
James H. Shackford.
mar20dtf

Dissolution of Copartnersh ip
CO)■artnership heretofore existing under the
ot CALVIN EDWARDS <fc CO., is tliis
THE
dissoh ed
name

day
by mutual consent. All persons hold
Jig hills against the tlrm, are requested to present
them lor payment, and those indebted will
please call
and settle

337 Congress Street.
EDWARDS.
WILLIAM U. TWOMLEY.

CALVIN

The subscriber having oblaiued the Due store No
337 Congress Street, will continue the business, and
will keep constantly on hand

PIANO FORTES
from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, amoug them
the

Celebrated Steinway Instrument,
which he
sell
the manutheturer’s
can

at

lowi:nt
Also,

good

a

ONS.

prices.
assortment of ORGANS and MELODE
OLD PIANOS taken in exchange.

|Cy“ Orders for tuning and repairing promptly at

tended to,

November 26,1866.

dtf

r

LOWELL &
Portland Jan. 17tb, 1867.

Lot for Sale.
the northerly side of Deeriug Street,
adjoining the residence of Gon. J. D. Fessenden.
Said lot is sixty-two feet front and one hundred leet
in depth. Apply to
J. C. PRATER,
marlOdtf
Real Estate Agent, Middle St.

Farm tor Hale.
homestead of the late Scott Dyer, Cape Elizabeth, four miles south of Portland Bridge, con100 acreB, good soil, in good state of
taining
cultivation, tences all .stone wall, young orchard, 76
trees graited lYuit. Pleasantly located. School and
(Lurch within j mile.
For rerrns, &c., apply on tbo premises or to
E. C. ROBINSON,
mclii'O—tt
13 Moulton Street.

THE

jibout

For Sale.
tine large lot at the comer of Pleasant and
fpHE
X Centre Streets. Said lot has a front on Pleasant
Street of 6l£ leet, and extending back on Centre
Street 115 leet. Drains laid iu cement connect the
cellars on the premises with the common sowers, and
a never failing weil supplies excellent water.
The
lot will be sold, with the brick and stone thereon,
and gas piping in cel ars.
As a comer lot, it holds
our great inducements to any one desiring a capital
locaiion lor stores or shops.
Terms favorab e. ApH. P. DEaNE,
ply to
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street.
April ID. dtf

New House for Sale,

Ou India street, third house Horn Congress,
•• con rains eleven
rooms, besides the attics. This
ILhouse is very pleasantly located and very conveniently arranged lor one or two laruilics."
WM. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
mai28«Jtf
Real Estate Agent.

For Sale.

Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
of Pearl, opposite the Custom House, with
partition wall, slated roots, the rear on Wharf Street
tour stories, w ith cellars. For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscriber.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Portland, April 3, 1867. dtf
~~

FOB

SENTElt.
dCm

]?IRS.~boLBY
her patrons, and the public gencontinues to do business at hei

WOULD
erally, tliat she

Cotton

where can be found all

May 7.

Street,

the late styles of

Bibbons,
a

dtt

die.

Flowers,

SALE.

two

story liouso on Sawyer street, Perry
village, finished throughout, convenient for
two iauiilies, and has been built about two

MA

ye.it a.

particulars inquire at the store of

r or

A. V. & R. M. COLE.
April 20. tt

few Bteps from Free Street.

THE PLACE TO BUY

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vilr|>HE
I
lage oi Fryeburg, Oxford countv, Maine, is offered for sale at a bargain, il applied for soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with furniture
and fixture* throughout, together with all necessary
outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire of
HORATIO BOOTHBY,
Proprietor.
Or Hanson & Dow, 54J Union st.
dtf
Fryeburg, Sepl. 23,1866.
For Sale or to (.ease.
riMIE new block on the eastern side of Cross street,
X suitable for Stores. Offices or Mec hanics* Shops,
Will be sold separate it desired.
For particulars inJ. C. PROCTER.
quire of
21.
dtf
April

I.ot for Sale.

ROOM

lot

on

side nt

the

sixty-two

PAPERS!
M)
To close

J. C.

May

DRESSER'S,

Exchange Street.

our

Pei* Cent Le88
Every variety

10.

WARREN

lots

ou

May

10

3w*

For Sale.

rilHE fine lot of Land

on

Spring,

neat

High street.

known as tho Boyd loi, containing about, 10,000
a Is.) about :;u(),00o Brick and 200 perch of Stone.
Said lot will be sold with or without the material.
Forfuithci particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOLmchlldtf
FORD, or CHARLES SAGER.
1

feet;

of

Room Papers, Borders & Pin
tains,
YEMt 1’ ho IV.
22 -11uood
aw

above named.

A

null, 2J

year,

old,

_

A Grave

Charge.

clown Of sun A: Gaylor'a
asked “whofirst Intreiinccd

rpHB
I

Mluatrela

ui„.„

/..icTthts

gainliHnj.
country,” answered, “California Cheap John”-or not it

dot* not ‘mattor* hut
Whether this is tine
thing in certain, that California Cheap .loliii was
the tirsl to introduce Into this tily Booil ('lolii.
i»8, <«nit’« Furni**hiu^ Couth, lluiM nn,|
Call and we him.
Boot* at unusually low prices.
ltemember the number, 335 Congress Street.
one

Man h L'Z.

dti

NEW

Desirable Store Lots
FOR SALE,
IV fOltl.tl E BCf A li NTREKT.
fTHlE subscribers ofler tor wile the lot ot laud on
A (lie southerly side ot Commercial
Street, head ot
Dans'* Whart, measuring 72 bv 150 feet.
For further particulars inquire
JONAS H. PER LEY,
****» tf
h
W. S. DANA.

Brick House lor Sale.
Three Story Brick House, French root, re-

STOKE
—AND—

pa

—Also—
liOts for sale at prices from 1 cent to $2 i»er loot.
I nun ire of
11EW ITT & BUTLER,
Api lGtf Real Estate Agents, 2211} Congress St.

Elegant Assortment of New Goods.

mN«*\v

A
plete with every modem improvement, and
on one of the best streets in
the city,
nmimrouf
\VM. H. JERRIS,
Ut* Agent’ uuder Lancaster Hall.
Mi y 11
dtf

MADAME

HATCH
Will Open 2-renel.
Slyles in millinery,
Wednesday and Thursday, May 22d and 23d,
CORNER

CONGRESS
i-sr orders i..r
straw work neatly done.

AND

O VK
P

STltFFTS

mosrni^" ^' |vS™
P

;.

has no

FISK

tnavlCtliw^^

Wanteil to Lease

A HOTEL for a term of years, in a
1\ One furnished preferred.
Address
May.17. dJw*
“E.” Lisbon

fC n

cases

Fall.,

Me.

pickles. 50 hall
pickles in Bottles.

J. A.

FENDERSON.
A

50 l.bls. medium
bills, tine and medium
50
For sale at 0 Exchange St

may24eod&vv4w

Attorneyn nnd
flouti«e!lorn, at 111" Boody House, corner ol
Congress and Chestnut streets.
Jy2fi

DEBIjOIH

Whlilt,

President.

GABRIEL GRANT, M. D.,
F. G. 8NELLING, M. D.

EDWARD A. STRONG,
JOSIAH O. LOW,
JOSEPH A. HALSEY,
BENJ. C. MILLER.

SPARROW, State Agent,
MAINE.

who desire to act as agents tor a company which

AMD DEALERS

Government and other Desirable
!
Securities,
|
IVo. 5 Nassau st, IV. V.,

REPINED

SOAPS,

EXTRA,

FAMILY,

NO. I,
OLEINE.
CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE.

THE-

CENTRAL

Pacific R. R. Co.
United States Government,
The Western end of the

AH oi SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable tor the trade and family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured
under the personal supervision oi our senior partner,
who lias had thirty years practical experience in the
with conbusiness, we tberoiore assure the
deuce that wc can and will furnish the

public

Best Goods at the Lowest Prices I
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, containg all the modern improvements, we
cniiM.ii
lurnish a supply ol Soup» ol the
Beat CjuaUlien, ailoySMi-To»l>rtfor Expurl au<l Domestic Cou*umpiiwM.

juo

Railway

National

to their Standard Brands ol

STEAM

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS i

Great

GORE,

-Viz:-

Recommend to Investors the

-OF

consumers

Across the Continent.

LEATUE

A

GOltE’S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1
SOLD BY ALL

most populous section of California
Wholesale
and thence

through the great milling regions oi the Territories, to the vicinity
of Salt Lake' City.

United States Bonds.

Their road is already completed, equipped
and running for DO miles from Sacramento to
within 12 miles of the summit of the Sierras,
aud a large amount of work of Grading,Tunnelling, &c., beyond that point has been accom-

Grocers

THE

Throughout

ihe Mate.

Gore,

GAS

First. The rates of interest is Six per cent in
Gold, payable semi-annually in the City of Now
York.

Second. The Principal is payable ■■ Gold at
maturity.
Third. The cost of the Bonds, Ninety-Five per
cent, und accrued interest, is Ten per cent, less
than that of the cheapest six per cent. Gold Bear-

JOHN KINSMAN
has

good assortment

a

GAS

of

FIXTURES

Ijea

to a small percentage on the future traffic
for re-paymeut*
Fifth. Owing to this liberal provision, accompanied
with EXTENSIVE
GRANTS
OF PUBLIC
LANDS, by which the Government fosters this
great national cuterpise, it* Nueces* is rendered certain, aud it* fiuaueial stability is
altogether independent of the contingencies which attend ordinary Kailroad eater prise*.
Sixth. The Security of its FIRST MORTGAGE
BONDS is there tore AMPLE, and their character
for gaiety and reliability Is equalled only by that
ot the obligations of the GOVERNMENT ITSELF.
Seventh. The net earnings ot the completed portion are already largely in cxccnm of the
inlere*! obligations which Ihe company
will incur on twice the distance, aud are
steadily increasing, rendering the uninterrupted payment of the Interest absolutely
certain.
Eighth. At the presont rate of Gold they pay nearly S j per eeut. per annum, on the amount in-

vested.
The Bonds are issued in danominations ot $1,000
with semi-annual Gold Coupons attached, payable in
New York, and are offered for the present at 05 per
cent and accrued interest (in currency) lrom January let.
Orders
may be forwarded to us direct, or through
the principal Banks and Bankers in all parts of the

PRONOUNCED

may be m*tr?e in drafts on New York,
or in Legal Tender Notes, National Bank Notes, or
other funds current in this city, and the Bonds will
be forwarded to any address by Express, free of
charge. Inquirios for further particulars, by mail
or otherwise, will receive punctual attention.

Hatch,

Bankers aud Dealer* fa Government Se-

curities,
No. 5 Nassau Street, N. Y.
N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities received at the full market price in exchange for the above
Bonds. Also

To
The

ot

bo

a

letter from

Medical
a*

“Ouly

Madras, to his
Brother at

Good Sauce!”
▲nd

i«m.
“Tell Lea & Perring that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
>o pinion the most palas well as the
imost wliol esome
Sauce that is made.

applicable to

EVERY VARIETY

collected.

Deposits received on liberal terms,
subject to check at sight.
¥3f* Collections made throughout the country.
Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought and
fold at the Stock Exchange on commission for cash.

D I § II.
success

condiment

■

ol this moat, delicious and

having

caused many

to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the public Is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the names ol Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrap-

Exchange St.,

JLEolSE.
ft. Front,

feet, on Westerly 6idc of Exchange Btreet, formerly occupied by Walter Coicy
back 100

sure cure.
I am not

lond of having my name appear in puband would not consent to it on any other account but to relieve the suffering; but it the foregoing will be of any service to you or the public, you
can make use ol it.
Yours,

lic,

PERRINS, Worcester.

LEA A'.

John
NEW

OelSdiy

Duncan’s

YORK, Agents

EASTERN

for the

Sons,
United States.

EXPRESS CO.

NOTICE

!

flNHE Government have decided that they will pay
A- the express charges both ways upon 7 3-10 Bonds

sent to Washington tor exchange'. The Eastern Express Company will receive and forward such Bends
under their contract with the Government without
charge to the owners, and the Department will return
them carriage paid.
febl8dtf

Collins, Bliss & Co.,
Produce & Commission Merchants,

Nonpariel

PEHRIGO,

Auburn.

French Guano.

it is claimed that tills Fertilizer is superior to any
in the market, its virtues and merits over others,being to prevent all insects and worms from destroying crops or plants without burning or injuring those
of the most delicate nature,
it is much stronger
than the Peruvian, thereby requiring a less quantity
to permanently enrich the soil. Price $60 per tou.
Send for Circular giving full particulars.
mrl5d&w3ni

of Lime
af

X L 8 a per Phosphate af Lime.
Coe's Super Phosphate of Lime.
IB rad ley's

Bradley’s Phosphates are warranted to be equal to
any in the market, and will be sold at the very lowest market prices.
We also have a good supply of best quality Farmers' Plsiter, which we offer at the lowest rates.
BEALE & MORSE.
No. 5 Commercial Wharf.
Apl 6—d«Xrw2m

cy, is

tlio

gallon

at

O.

March 2G.

IS

By using this article Ladies and Gentlemen can
beautify themselves a thousand told, it is the only
Article in the world that will curl stiaiglit hair, and
At tho same time give it a beautiful glossy appearance.
The Crisper Coma not only curls tiro hair, but
invigorates, beautifies and cleanses it; Is highly and
ielighthilly perftimcd, and is the most complete article of the kind ever offered to the American public.
Ihe Crisper Coma wftl be sent to any address, sealed
md postpaid lor $1.
Addre-s all orders to

clothing.
5th. It is best, because il Is not a humbug; the most
delicate ladv can accomplish a family washing in an
incredibly snort space of time, cleaner and whiter
than can be done bv the old p ceess w iih the best of
BOaps. No machinery is used, and but little fuel.
Give it a trial, and you will never be without it.

W. L. CLAIIK & CO., Chemists,
We*t Fayette Street, Syracuse, N. Y.

REV. ISAAC A. I* A INE.

28d&wly

lathe authorized Agent for tlds section, who will
supply families with Family Rights ami full particulars for manufacturing at One Dollar.

cometli glad tidings of Joy to all,
To young and to old, to great and to small; 1
The beauty which once was so precious and rare,
Is free for all, and all may be fair.
There

may7eodlm*

OF

eotiTbe & kngi\bbbing.

LIQUID

The most valuable and

perfect preparation in use,

giving the skin a bcautifhl pearl-like tint, that
is only found in youth.
It quickly removes Tan,
Freckles, Pimples, Blotches, Moth Patches, Sallowueas, Eruptions, and all impurities of the skin, kindly healing the same leaving the skin white and clear
as alabaster.
Its use cannot be detected by the
closest sciutiny, and being a v egetable preparation is
perfectly harmless. It is the only article of the kind
for

used

indispensable

perfect toilet. Upwards of
30,000 bottles were sold during the past year, a sutUcicnt guarantee of its efficacy. Price only 75 cts.—
Scut by mall post-paid, on receipt of an order, by
BERGER, SHdTTd & CO., Chemists,
285 River St, Troy, N. Y.
mru-8d&^ly
ian

as

to a

II

£

they
equally superior for Light or He
er. and NEVER QET OrT OF ORDER.
These Compasses are now being sent all over tlie
worl'. The necessity lor a perfect
Compass has becu
fo long and seriously felt, and upon which the
ingenuity of every Maritime Nation bos been largely but
unsuccessfully spent, lias caused this Com pats to
meet with a success known to but few American Inventions. It has recently been endorsed in an able
rejioftfrom the committee appointe d by the Portland Marine Society.” consisting of the following
well known gentlemen :—
C. M. Davis,
Daniel L. Choate,
Jacob MoLellan,
Cuas. II. chase,
Peter IIanna.

R

The Committee conclude their report by u recomto all sea-going vessels.”
For sale by
C. li. FARLEY,

Agent lor the State.
No. 4, Exchange street, I’oitluml.
Also lor sale all kinds ot

O Y »

an

same

site side of the

on

SELLING

F.

B.

33*3 1-3
Marc

li i!0—d3m

Yellow Metal and
Spikes

Just

Copper Sheathing,
aud

Bolts,

SALE BY

I.Y11AY HOST A

Portland, May 22, 1867.

Co.

French, English,

TOBKY, Agnus,
1*5 Commercial st.

may23dtf

Is the

Sunday Morning Advertiser
largest quarto sheet
the kind
of

in

New Eng-

land, and contains
Stories, ftketchm, News of the Buy, Market
Keports (iiid Telegraphic Dispatches
up to

a late hour
Saturday evening. Citv subscribsupplied Sunday morning, at $2.50 a year, in adsubscribers.
$2.00.
feblOdtf
vance._Mail

ers

NOTICK.

I Win sell

on

iavorable terms

to

Received,
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
LARGE lot of Rain Water Filtercrs and Water the corner ol Middle and Franklin
streets, and on
Coolers. Also on hand Refrigerators and Ico Franklin street, including the corner of Franklin and
Chests of all sizes.
F. & C. B. NASH.
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
174 Fore Street.
May 7. dtf
pr SMITH & REED, Attorneys, Portland. jy!2tt

A

as

Gernania nuil

I

Latdft aad Most
ot

FROST,

cheap

as

Approved Styles,

ready made clotliin;
_

St.

SPERM,

EDIVABD

».

WHALE,
LARD,

BERGiN

Offers lor sale

MEAL,

OATS,

Anil Pure Dairy ami Table Sail.
CPWe keep constantly fresh ground Bolted Meal
Grocers supplied at the lowest prices lor cash

apr23eodlm

Patents,
Call and see the

And

BINNACLE,
LUBRICATING OILS,
-AND-

Sperm Candles I
At WHOLESALE and RETAIL!
A.

Patents,
Patents.
new

Patents at

*230 1-3 Congress Street,
HEWITT & BUTLER.
Apl 16. tt

Monday, Wednesday uud

FULLKK,
90S Fore Street.

r».

lour, hundred

WANTED_Three or
dred and fitly gallon Oil Cans.

Pure

hun-

uiarlMSm

Spices—\Varrnnte;l.
Pure

in want of
ALL
will find them

uiay24aod&w4w

or

a

a

Sl'icea at wlioleaalo or retail,
Exchange at.
J. A. FENDERSON,

Friday,

O'CLOCK P.M.

AT 7

tf'Olhrr Nlramrta
L.
May

tl

7.

Summer

will run
Leave

I
7

dock.
Cabin I are,.

o

tluced

rm

taken a* usual.

International
Eastport,
DIGBV,

Fredericton.
BSP*Freight received ondaysof balling until 4 oYlk.
F. AJ.
C. C. LA ION,
aprl3dtf
Agent.

Inland

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
Steam*. CITY OF

land, Caslino,

and Thiarwdu) .tlornini'*, at 5 o’clock, touching
at above named landings, uml
arriving m i’..rtian
the same night.
The “City of Richmond’’ Ov.nnocfe at Rockland
with Steamer Katalidm for Bangor ami intermediate
landings on tbcPenot»j>c.»l Bay aud River.
checked through.

UT’l'Uggage
Ru.^s
Apr27dtf

151 Commciciai street.

TO

Through
HTo
$6 Less than

Or
Less
Via Boston, Vermont Central, Sew
York Central, Bn flit to ,P Detroit,

T»

Point). Wm

all

1>. II.

Feb 23-J3m

ANTI-NEItYOLS

SMOKING TOBACCO.
The CHINGAKOBA TOBACCO g
rlcli soil of tlis

ORIENT,” ami
culiarly delicious tiavoi entirely
bacco of all other

climes. But U* unprecedented
has sprung from tho fact of the entire absence of that deadly poisou
Nicotin, which permeates
every other tobacco, and which is tho one and so!
causo of the distressing nervous diseases,
dyspepsia,

Jfec., which most invariubly sooner or later, tollow
indulgence of the pipe and cigar. At tlit ru.out
analyzatlou of tobacco from all parts of the world
at the Academy of
Sciences, in l'arls, the renown, d
Chendst, M. Lamoobhaux, declared that while European and American tobacco contained fu.ly eight
the

P( HIFIEK !!

per cent., and the
to five per cent, of

purest Havana tobacco from two
Nicotin, tho CH1NUA ROR V did
not contain one discoverable panicle of that deadly
poison, a drop ot wldch, extracted, will destroy life.
Our Agent at BOMBAY has shipped w. lui,;'-quantities of the CHINGARORA during tbe past two
.1 ...
years, and although we have been pr«
supply
the demand for this delicious luxury to the veteran
smoker, yet wo arc now prepared to oiler it in uul aided quantities, at a price much lower than some
American tooaejo of a far inferior t|iiaht\.
A connoisseur has but to smoke the American tobacco and sogax s, whicli are lu variably chemically

3m

flavored,

Mli.bFR^

to be

which loaves

Soothing and Healing Balsam,

mouth,

uud

|

Sol*

EDWIN Jil. COOK# CO.
and Importers qf the CUINUARORA

Agents

Jor the United States anil
anadas, and healers in ail kina* c'
Havana and America. Scaurs and 'Tobaccos,
TOBACCO
C

MAIN

107

THR

1 ork.

New
a

aprlodbm

pound,

Season ofl8U7.

hambletonTT nt stallion

gidp:oiv.

IIPGKKS'

__

r-POT,

Duane St.,

Kfi^tiold everywhere at #1

GREAT DISCOVERY I

Bricks lor Sale.
subscriber has a kiln ot about 250,000 Bricka
tor sale, near rrtUe’a Corner In Westbrook
s
JASON LB1UHTON.
May 17. ilSW»

lu

disgusted with the medicinal taste

uauseous, unhealthy coaling m the
tltuf seldom tails to shatter tlxe ner-

r.ysteiu.
The natives o! the “ORIENT” smoko the CHINGAKOBA from morn till night, from youth to ago,
and are happily unconscious of the wild, distressing
tiro which courses through the veins of tko Inhaler ol
the fumes of tobacc » containing Nicotin.
Wo Invite every lover ol tho weed to try the (.111NGAltoKA, and guarantee unprecedented plcjtuie In
its delicious flavor.
E*r*S( >LI) EV ERY WHERE.

als^

BY

a

vous

XATUIlli ’S ASSIST AX T.
has prove* 1 intalliblc for Bums, Frozen Limbs
rT Bruises, Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Pains in
tlie Side, Back or Shoulders, Chilblains,
Chapped
Hands, Stiff Neck, Ague in tlie Face or Breast, Ear
Ache, Deafness, Poisoning, Er\sipelas and lntiam-

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 01 Federal
street, is now located at his new store No 04 Federal st, a few doors l»clow Lime street, will attend
to his usual lufluiicsss of Cleansing and Repairing
Ulothiug of all kinds with his usual promptness.
|3F‘*Second-baud Clothing for sale at fair prices,
dan 8—dff

ow* from iho
is ponses -cd of a peunknow n to tbe to-

popularity

BITTERS,

mud Mepmtrtd

BLAXCUAlilt, Jgi.

THE OmNOASOBA

are

Clod,inn Clcunscti

Sonih<W»*l

UNDER LANCASTER HALL,Opp. Treble House.

Put up in Larger Bottles,
Stronger and Better in
Duality, ami Less in Price, than any other so-called
Extract of Bucliu.
■•rice,Out* Dollar Per It ol tic. or llalf-doz.
for five Dollar*.
Prepared and for sale by HENRY A. CHOATE
Chemist ami Druggist, nmlcr Revere House, Boston!
Retail
by all Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale Agent W. F. Phillips a Co., Portland,
(i. C. Goodwin & Co., aud Messrs Carter
Wiley,
Boston, Mass.
mar22dCm

JOSEPH STORY

nml

HfFor reliable information or Tickets cull at tbo
Union
Ticket OUlcc,

Bticliu.

Manntacturcr and Dealer in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Gratis
slid Chimney Toes. Importer and dealer in Euglish Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots,
Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque. and Bronze Statuetts
iiel Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bolieuiiau and Lava Vases and other wares.
112 TREMONT STREET Studio Building
mar I5dthn
BOSTON. Him.

TieketN
the \V
fgfp

any other Route v a tta
Grand Trunk Hallway !
To Detroit, ClUcngo,nil point* West,

Whiles, and ail complaints incidental to the »t-x,
whether arising from indiscretion,or in the decline or
For Pimples on the Face, use tlie
change o! life.

CtImns Shad os it Stands.

WEEK.

i'lio beautiful, staunch amt uwilt
steamer *• Till ton .TfarHn,” Albert Wood, ,Ma;«i', \nTI
utr
regular trip*
Ml
Haig
road Wnari, fbot of Slate Street, enrv
Tueauav,
Thursday and Saturday Morning*, at ala o'clock,
touching at Rockland, Camden, flelfam, Bcarep. »t,
Sandy Point, Buckfport, Wmtcrpoit ami fiamjKku.
Returning will f.-avc Bangui ererr Monday,
Wednesday and Friday Morning, at six o’clock.
This steamer will t .uchat Tenant'*Harb.u every
Saturday, gojng east’ and Wednesday coming west,
until turihcr notice.
Pasteugor ticketed through to and from Boston, by
Uallroud and Steamboat.
BOSS A STURDIVANT,
Ocncral A genu-, 14i> Commercial street.
April 13,18C7. dtf

Fcinalc’n
Friend.
In all affections peculiar to Females, tho
BUCHU
is invaluable in Chlorosis or retention,
irregularity,
Painful or Supi ressed Menstruation,
Lcucorroea, or

SORE THROAT and AGUE.
eases of Sprains and Bruises.
will be satisfied. Manufactured and
sold wholesale and retail by W. W. Rogers, Hampden
Corner, Maine. Sold in Portland by II. 11. HAY
& CO., wholesale and retail.
jal-dtiui*

BA-NCiOlt.

TRIPS-PER

THREE

Tlio

you

STUKDEVAXT, General Agents,

to

Inside Steamboat Lino

in tho parts concerned in its evacuation. It is also
recommended for I)>si»epsia, Chronic
Rheumatism,
on the Skin, and
I)ru<>sy. It is

invaluable In all

BICUMOXD,

Chas. Dbfbi.ih, master, will leave
Railroad Wharf, Jhot of fh.ite* ret;,
Tneaday and krUay
every
Eves 1>8 at 10 o’clock, for hockDeer Isle, Sedgwick, Ait. Desert,

Alilibridge, Joiieenorl and Maehiaap.rt.
Returning, will leave Machia»i*ort evei» .ffouilny

Eruptions

Try it and

Uoiite.

To Mt. Desert and Macliias.

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

STIFF

i.

John.

given with great success in all complaints of the
Urinary Organs, whether new or long standing.
doiiorrliwu, Gleet, Wraknesit,
Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of tlie
Bladder, and retention or incontinence of Urine, from a loss oi tone

RHEUMATISM,
TOOTHACHE,
HEADACHE, EARACHE,
NECK,
DIPHTHERIA,

PER YfUKIi.

"V

KETUKXING, will leave St. John every MoNDA Y and TH U MS DA Y at S o'clock A. M.
Connecting at Ea«G»ort with the Sitouiur B< !!o
Brown for St. Andrews, RobMnshm an-l n!nl>, will*
the .Now Brunswick and Canada Railwaj*. for Woodstock and lloulion stations.
Connecting at Si. John with thn Stourm r Empress for Windsor, Dishy and Halifax, ami with E.
to N. A. 1tail way lor Shodiae, and with M.aiuvr
>r

Is

The Kest Preparation Ever Made
F**r the following
Complaints:
NERVOUS uml NEURALGIC PAINS
PLEURISY PAINS,

ARRANGEMENT.

a>w'l"‘^l~«N

weaknesses arising llroin Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
Git. VULIkU'S

Excelsior Pain Curer.

HALIFAX.

■•wJEw.nkw Biu:*sfri<

children.
IT WILL CUBE

purely

AND

Ou and after Monday April lith.
,ua »u'au,Lr
HEW IN,, i. A N 1
rfftaaktT-t E. Meld, and (ho steamer
’i
r.c^t. r.
^^•'^^^■^^Wiuchebter, will leave Raj! lu, id
Wharf, foot of State St., every AJoXdaY and
1 HUUSbAY, at 5 o’clock P. M. lor Easi i*ort and
1.

Panacea.

luation ol the Eyes.
For Rheumatism it is not a
certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved
by it
whi n other remedies had failed.
As an internal medicine, when taken in
season, it
will cure Inflammation of the
Bowels, Dysentery
Kulnev Complaint ami ChDlera Morbus. It will
cure Diphtheria,
Dry Cough ami Asthma.
This medicine is
vegetable in its composition,
soothing and healing in its influence.and may bo given to any age or sex with
perfect satetv. It lias been
before the public during the past nine
years,and lias
wrought Koine of the most astonishing cures. The
proprietor challenges the world to produce Itssuperior as a
remedy. For sale bv all druggist*.
€•• D. I.EICT, Proprietor, SpriiigtieM. Mas*.
Denia* Barnes «fc Co., -I Park Row, New York
will also supply the trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips & Co,Wholesale Agent*, Portland.
marcli26eow lyr

Co.

Oalaij St,. Joiir.,

TRIPS

TWO
a.

trate Gland,
Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical
Swellings, and diseases ol tho Urinary Organs in

DU.

Steamship

WINDSOR

SPRING

f/

<

ULli,?<U“' ^.nt.

L

ilxhanRteil Powen
of
Nature
rpiIF.
JL which arc accompanied by so many
alarming
symptoms—Indisposition to Exertion, Lotm of Mem*
ory, Wakefulnes-, horror of disease, trembling,prostration. It is a speedy anti effectual
remetiy tor all
illseascs of the Bladder ami Kidneys, obstructions
of the Urine, Gravel, Stricture, pain in rite lack or
joints, Stono in- the Bladder, Disease* of tlie Pros-

March 6.

Jii

l.to
nuatre*

or.

May lf2nd,lMHI—dtt

pails,

UI.OOD

M

Package tickets u> hv nadoiiheA

Freight

canker rash; and these diseases are
often cured with this Panacea al me. And lor that
most terrible of all disease*, DiPPTUEiiiA/tliis
preparation lias not its equal in the World.
This medicine is of recent date, but has been extensively used lor the cure of the various diseases
tbr which it is recommended, and it lias
proved,
over a wide country, its immense
superiority over
every Panacea known. Itb» the best Pain Expcller
in use; is highly recommended for the instantaneous relief of all pains an I aches the ilesh is subject
to.
All
who arc subject to MOKE
persons
■ ■1ROAT, which, neglected, is verv apt to result
in that dreadful disease,
Oil'll TIKE HI A.
should have this simple remedy
continually by them,
those
from
medical aid.
particularly
living away
Directions with each Dottle. Pric e 35 cents. Sold
by dealers in Medicines everywhere. Ask for “RUBBINS’ PANACEA,” and take no other.
Prepared only by L. M. ROBBINS, Rockland, Mo.
Sold byG C. Goodwin &Co., 3<J Hu
novelSt.,Boston, J.
\V. Perkins & Co W. W. Whipple & Co. and H. H.
K*y» Tor. land, Wholesale I
anr IT—49m.

All

Inflow**:

ns

AtiMPle Whikrt .l rlto-*..,,
jrery erenlag, tejeeft euutiav at
Leave Boston the same da>> ;»1 V r, .\j.

1

Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, Cholera, Fever and Ague, Chilblains, &c.,
Ac. It rarely fails to bring out the
eruptions in
measles and

and

Arrcvurjemint!

Until forthor notice the St. uU.f.Tg
of the Fortlaid Strom Packet Co#

Febrile Attacks, Hoarseness, Sore Throat,
Coughs,

-.vornen

«,uul,j-

__

Crump and Rheumatism, Sprains, Pains in the side,
stomach, VmmvsU, or other purl of the body, Headache, Toothache, Cold hands and tect,

men,

u>

iilLLIXGS, Agent.

F*HI£ REDUCED TO lOSTUl

a Panacea in the world it is this
prepaIt Is sate ami simple, particularly useful
convenient lamily medicine, In sudden Colds,

Also

can be bought in this
city, as he is to make some change in hid business
this Fall. Please call at Wo. ,*11* Free Siren, ami
see his prices.
A. D.
ESI, Tailor.
April 23. dtl
as

BliOOUa

leave tor toston every

Will

Middle-Aged Men.
There are many men of the age of thirty who ar«
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, olten accompanied by a slight smarting or bunting sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy so»liment will olten le
found, ami sometimes small particles of seuicn or a‘bumcn will ap|>ear, or tlio color will be of a thin irnlkish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
appeaiauce. There arc many uioii w ho die ol this
difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STACK OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a iteriect cure in such
cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urmarv organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dr.,
can do so by writing, In a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, anil the appropriate reuiedit *
will l»e forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
lie returned, it desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. H U GHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Treble House,
Tort land, Me.
a
Send
lor
Circular.
I#"*
Stamp

American

and make them np in tlie

:.|1,

splendid atennicr

The

JOHN

more young men with tin; al»ove
disease, some ot
whom are as weak and emaciated as though thev hi.d
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rtjoice in perfect health.

ALL

Broadcloth?, Cassimeres, Vestings,

City Mills—Deerinfr’s Bridge.

COBN,

The

D.ltEEVES

A.

Street,

Congress

OUT.

J.
1

Wi

lor

~

Will sell lor cash his entire stock, consisting of

the oppo-

Wlitr* I shall bo happy ;to see large quantities
customers, to prove my assertion true.

!

This stores, Nos. 231 &
CongressStrect,near
New Cily Building, is constantly receiving iroli
arrivals ofNew York and Virginia Ovstcrs. wliicli lie
is prepared to sell by tlie gallon, ipiai t or
l.uslicl, or
served up in any style.
•latmarv S. IKtiT. dti

A

quality

Congress Street,

It fS

DAMTON,
233

_

Copper

TJE

WILLI Aid H.

Cheaper

can do, from the
of Goods.

lnstrumenlis.

tf

may 2

1

PREPARED

STEAD,
Cheap, convenient, and useful ibr repairing Furniestablished reputation, anti will in future carry on
Architecture with their business ns Engineers. Par- ture, Toys, Crockery, Paper, Ac. Takes the place of
more
economical, and more adties intending to build are iuvited to call at their ordinary Mucilage,
hesive.
office. No. 306 Congress street, and examine elevaUS Ceuta Bottle, with
Brush.
tions and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks ot
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
j 12
buildings, 4rc.
May 17-Tu*Fr,eow ft w

Taunton

use.—
one, as
ivv weath-

are

NG

II

Liquid Compass,

only safe and reliable instrument in
tJlHE
X Vessels using ihi-* Compass require but

i,;,l-.

Steamboat Hoteci*.

Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,
Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Coativeness, Bilious Affection*, Indigestion, Headache or General Debility.
U
W. Ul'lCTLr, A I O.
Wholesale ami Retail Ageufs, 21 Market Square.

Ritchie's

in,i,i

EVKKV NATTIID.lv, ,u | Br,ocL I». TI.
Hf- Returning Icuve Pryor'* \V|,,rI || ,11, v
Portland, every Tuesd.u- at t
:.,rk
M
Cabin PaiMe*, with state
M. u.s
vu
Korftirther jnforiuaUou n|,|,ly t„
Jilij.iNOs
Atlantic Wliaii, ur
JOHN PORTEOl
agrMdtf
s, A

j

rever

by the French, and is considered by the Paris-

JunI above Mechanical’ Hall,

Messrs. ANDERSON. BUNNELL if CO., have GLUE!
Arc
made arrangements with Mr.
Aieliitet t

HullKi, illr.tt,

made from the original recipe.
obtained of a celebrated Indian Phj sician, by old
Dr. Gould, of Mohawk, N. Y.,and are warranted sultrier in every respect to Kennedy’s Medical Discovery; Townsend’s, Bull’s, or Sands’ Sarsaparilla;
.lanes’ Altera live; Weaver’s
Syrup; Atwood’s, Langley s, or Abbot’s Bitters, and all otlici preparations ol
a similar nature ever
compounded. We challenge
the world to produce their equal! for
puritving the
blood, and curing Scrofula, Sail Rheum, Erysipelas,

Improving and Beautify ing the Complexion.

IN'.

SttMurtUn CAR LOTT*,
a*""c' N,»»trr. will <• LI

■ li

by (/nhappT Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the lesult of a bad habit in
youth, treated scientifically and a perfect cure wuiranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes hut we are consulted bv one or

11 'HESE Bitters

ENAMEL,
For

332 1-2

oi

wThc

_

OR

WHITE

lane

Steauaislii;;*
Hiililax,

tlie Mercury.

OOWESTIC

1

SPAULDING’S

▼lail

Have t;suu<iture.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether ii be the solitary vice ol‘ youth, or the stinging rebuke ot misplaced confidence In maturer years,
SEEK roil AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains ami A.-lies, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the barometer to the whole system.
Do not waii lor the connummutiou that is sure to follow; do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
How Many Thotcmud.. 4uu
Tealify lo Tkli

INDIAN

expenses are that much mailer than t heirs
which advantage 1 will give my customers.
My place of business is

MEND THE PIECES

gerous yveapou,

DIRECT

__

_

As my

i>le

■

V,,

i'auiiuu to IIm* Public.
Every intelligent and thinking person must, know
hat remedies handed out lor general use should Imvo
lielr eflicacy established by well tested experience iu
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whote
preparatory studies lit him lor all the duties he uust
fulfil; yet the country is llootled yvilh p«»or nostrums
and cure-alls, pun^urting to he the last in the world,
which are not only useless, hut always iiOuriou*..
The unfortunate should he PARTICULAR in selecting
his physician, as it is a lanientahle yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made iui>erahle with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from lncx|*cricmed physicians in general practice; for
jtisa )*ointgenerally conceded by the best syphilographers, that the study and management of these con e
plaints should engross the whole time of those wlo
yvould l*e competent ami successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunit) nor Lime to makliimsclf acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most eases making uu indiscriminate use of that antiquated ami dan-

CHASTELLAITS \

Than any other tailor

Dlt.

hit

THE

expense.
2nd. It is best, bo.-auso it will wash in hard or suit
water, and clothes washed by it, will wear at least
one-fourth longer than by the old w* ar and lour process of rubbiug on the wash-board.
3d. It is beat, because Paint, P»inters’ Ink, Coach
Greece, Dirt or Grease ot any kind can bo removed
without the slightest inj ry to prints or any color:
also the dirtiest or coarsest garments or fabrics can
be cleaned thoroughly in a few minutes, and will
save from •5 to $20 a year in a family.
4th. It is best, because it contains nothing, whatevor, to injure the most de icate rabrics, being free
bom any article injurious to clothes, hands or health.
It hae given entire satisfiiction wherever used ; and
we will forfeit $1,000 if any person upon
lirly testing, can show that the Compound wiil not do all that
we claim, il properly made and used according to directions givon with each Family Right. fc-p Avoid
all preparations that contain lime, as they injure the

Curling the Hair of either Sex into Wavy
and Glossy Ringlets or Heavy

Ten per cent.

IM/ABI TH 11. ADAMS, of Capo
Elizabeth, (formerly Mrs. Chamberlin, of PortConsultation free at her office at J. H. Temland).
& Co.’s st. re, comer Congress and Pearl Streets, SATE AND
'ortland, every Wednesday.
Kelly’s celebrated
Medicines to be had at her office and residence.
March 25. dSm.

Cabin passage
Mca.s e.\lr.i.
Goods lor war ded by this line to and Iroui >J
tr -al, ljuebec, Rangot, Rath, Augusta. Lad port ;.n<l
St. »Io!ili.
Shippers are requested to send tb.-ir i'i» i .ht to the
steamers as early as3 P. M.ou the day lUai they
leave Portland.
For troigbt or passage apply t<»
EM Lit V tSc KOX. Galt s Wharf, Poiil:*.id,
«!• F. AMES, Pier 38 East River.
May 2tf,
»;tt

fti.tlO

th.

SALE BY

BEST ARTICLE EVER INVENTED
FOR WASHING PURPOSES.
1st. 11 is best, because it dispenses entirely wilh
washing machines, ami the ordinary hard lalmr upon
the wash-board, and Is a gicat saving of time and

trade or this place, which I will manufacture from my own personal cutting anti sui>erintenil-

HALL,

well-can.™'^'

eod2m

a

Sale,

UM ANKN r cube.
Hc would call the attention of tlie
amict,-,! 1tr,
fa, t of Ilia loiiE-atandiUE and
furnishing euilicirnl aasurauce of liis skill on.l
cess.

WHY

ot

No 18 Market st.

aprlfidtf

foul Stomach,

Jackson's
Universal Washing Comjiouml

C1MSP1CK COMA,

ence

W.

a

-roll

Just returned Iroui the market with
HAVING
tine Muck
goods adapted to the Spring and
Summer

ccula, at

Tm,'" ‘t1’.*"*
°»i,g

D8 ,h#
t«Sd5iMWl|OV
‘makin* »t**-

JAMES K. E.UJNV A CO.,
Druggist*, 348 Congress 8t., Portland.

P. it. FROST’S.

ROUNDS, Wharfinger.

sell-abuse,
ol

best maicr.als ami with the utmost care,
is, nevertheless, afforded at a materially lower price
than any other medicine of (professedly) similar character iu the market

JNaulieul

T3ERSONS clearing the ruins or digging cellars will
find a good place to deposit their rubbish on

oi

of the
pared
it

—AT—

Notice.

{Superior sixty

extract from

Debility, Dyspepsia,

GOODS !

LemoiiH upon lbe Violin aud Guitar.
iEgr3* All orders addressed to Paine’s Music Store
will be promptly attended to.
References—Mr. H. Kotzschmar; Mr. W. Paiuo.
April 9-d3m*

J^Y

an

mending it

RESPECTFULLY

(Jider tor

been In
haw

and

Humors of the Blood ami Skin, Indigestion, languor,
Drowsiness, and all kindred diseases. Though pre-

curling

N 1J

announces to the citizens of
Portland and vicinity that he is preiuired to give

BcptliKlii

s

Common American Field Ftant,

Oh! she was beautiful and fair,
With starry eyes, and radiant hair.
tendrils soft, entwined,
Whose
Enchained the \ery heait and mind.

GRIMMER,

S.

r o

which as here combined and prepared, is known t«
the proprietor alone.
It is a specific for the numerous and serious ailments arising nom a disordered
state of the stomach, bow els and blood, such as

(Late of the 17th Infantry Baud)

Franklin Wharf.

State.

THIS

AND

change street, formerly occupied by
change and W. D. ltooinson.
Apply to
GEORGE A. THOMAS.
May 7-dtf

ALU V

feet and

as a

acquired the reputation of being tho very best tonic
and alterative be tore the put >lic.
Its prominent ingredient, to which it largely owes its remedial effica-

COMA?

S P R I

Two Store Lots 20 ft. Front,
Running back eighty feet, on Westerly side of Ex
Merchants’ Ex-

the

highly approved medicine has now
general use for the period of leu years,

forced to grow upon he
smoothest loco in from
three to live weeks by using Dr. SEVIUNE/9
t ItESTAU RATEU R CARlELAIRE, the most
wonderful discovery in
modern science, acting upon me uearii anil flair in
It has been use<l by
an almost miraculous manner.
the elite of Paris and London with the most llatteri:ig success. Names oi all purchasers will be registered, and if enlire satisfaction is not given in every
instance, the money will be cheerfully refunded.
Price bv mail, sealed and postpaid, $1. Descriptive
Address
circulars and testimonials mai ed free.
li LRU Ell, 8HUTTS & CO., Chemists, No. 285 River
Street, Troy, N. Y., Sole Agents lor the United
mar 27—ly
States.

USE

ri>hle vice

there is

& Co.,

BITTERS.

TONIC

postpaid,'

THE

for

m u n

stubborn hair ol either sex into wavy ringlets or
heavy massive curls. Has been use 1 by the fashionables of Paris and London, with the most gratifying
results. Does no injury to the hair. Price by mail,
sealed and
$1.
Descriptive Circulars
mailed free. Address BERGER, SHUTTS & CO.,
No.
River
2S5
Chemists,
St., 1Toy, N. Y., Bole Agents
mar 27-d&\vly.
or the United Stales.

BIT

i

IFration.

RETAIL AGENTS.
W. W. Whipple, H. H. Hay, L. C. Gilson, Grosman & Go., Edw. Mason. A. U. Soldo! terbeck &, Go.,
Rollins & Gllksy, J. R. Lunt ee GU. F. Sweotser, L.
T. Cummings & Co., M. L. Whittle r.
Apl y—l >eixi

CUltLS, produced

Mar

Phillips
Agents

General

by the use ot Prof. l>tBrfux’h FRISElt I,E
IcilEVEUX. UneappliK cation warranted to curl 3
the most straight and

No. 3

1

Vegetable

W. F.

Massive Ourls.

Manufactured by

HE

standing recently eontroetxi,
drctiaul disease from llie sv.uiu

Stoncham, Mass., July 5,1850.

BEAUTY.
Golden, Flaxen and
Silken

For

Cl

ANTKE1.NO A
or

BOBBINS’

298, Buffalo N. Y.

CRISPER

t,

uietlfeal proi. ^i,,, "^’ £j* particular branch

the

’*

written out, with all inquiries answerand likeness enclosed, sent by mail on rocelpl ot
prico aou. m«t,Honed. The strictest secresy will be
maintained, and all correspondsuce returned or destroyed. lvoteroucos of the highest order furnished
those desiring them. Write plainly tho (lay of the
month and yoar in which you were born, enclosing
a small lock of hair.

—

rmpu^eonnicTUm
the
Devotim? hia I.iirla Sr.

Se

ed

P. O. D.awcr

““'ulcuce Lv the afflicted, at
9 P. M.
are guttering under the
"'“"'er ariAin* from
,,:1^*'

8 A. M. to
'!°“>
those Who

,»V

YORK

Tlu* splendid and fast Steam
ship* DIRKio, ( apt. Jl. Shkr.
wools ami Fit A Ml oNIA, < apt.
\\. W. MIKUWOOD,
will, until
further notice, run «s follows■
Leave Galt’s Wliart, Portland,every WF.hNi
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. .M.,and i. ...- i*
3* Last River, New York, every WEDNESDAY mi t
SATURDAY, at 4 o'clock P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with line arcoipnuxtatioua for passengei s, making tins the moat pe>.iv.
sale and comfortable rou'e tor travellers beiueui
Rew York tad Malm, Fai

HARRIET M. PORTER
Electic Medical I uji niiari/,
TO Tiu; LADIES.
Wheeler, 8tonchuna, Mawi.
DR.
HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, whe
I very confidently and earnestly recommend Dr.
a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
need
as
an
remeW
Humor
Doctor
excellent
J.
Poland’s
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for theii
dy lor Humors, having been wonderfully benelitted i
especial accommodation.
by it myself. My own case was a very severe and
l>r. II.*s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalobstinate one. For more than two years the skin
led in efficacy and sujierior virtue in regulating all
upon the inside of both my hands, and even down on
Female
Irregularities. Their action is specific and
the wrist, was constantly cracked and broken up. So
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
that I was unable to me my hands in any kind of
w ill find it invaluable in all cases of obLADIES
wet work, and was oblige to wear glo. es in s< wing
structions alter all other remedies have been tried in
to avoid getting blood upon my work. The humor I
vain.
is
It
purely vegetable, containing nothing in
which so afflicted me was probably a combination of
the least injurious to the health, and
may l>e takei
sipelas ami Salt Rheum. 51> general health was
with jierfeet safety at all times.
poor. Soon alter 1 began to use tne Humor
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions
1 contintor 1 could perceive signs of healing
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
ued to take the medicine till 1 wus finally cured. Mv
janl.lM>5d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.
hands are now perfectly free from humors and to all
appearances my who e system is char of it, and has
been for several months. 1 used eight L>o ties h tore
I felt sale to give it up entirely, but they cured ine.
Harriet wheeler.

explicit chart,

Madame II. A.

X2.“T?‘

r.

SEMI-WEilftt LY LINE.

Hire.

in

others.

CHARLES

I have used It in my family since its introduction
to the public, fo: bilious habits, headache and humors about my children, and have always found it a

the firmament—the malefic stars that overcome
or predominate in the configuration—from the aspects
and positions of the planets and the fixed stars in
tho heavens at the time ot birth, she deduces tho future destiny of man. Fail not to consult the greatest
Astrologist on earth. It costs you but a trifle, and
you may never again have so favorable an opportunity. Consultation fee, with likeness and all desired
Parties living at a distance can
information, $1.
consult the Madame by mail with equal satety and
satisfaction to thems Ives, as if in person. A full and
see

per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.

Lime.

and

it.

the person. She reails your very thoughts, and by
her almost supernatural powers unvi ils the dark and
hidden mysteries of the friture. From the stars we

unprincipled dealers

Super Phosphate

Running

re-

and
you the business you are best qualified to pursue
in what you will be most successful, causes speedy
marriages and tells you the very day you will marry,
gives you the name, likeness anil characteristics ot

unrivaled

Special Attention given to the
Exchange of SEVEN-THIRTY
ROTES of all ihe Series for the
New FIVE-TWENTY BONDS of
For Sale by tbe Subscribers.
1SGS, on the most favorable terms.
Bradley’. Patent Soper Phe.phole
aprl0-d2m

Five Store Lots 20

1*EH1GO.

A.

She reveals secrets no mortal ever knew.
happiness those who from doleful events,
catastrophes, crosses in love, loss ot money, <&«.,
have become despondent. She brings together those
long separated, gives information concerning absent
friends or lovers, restores lost or stolen property,tells

Jatable

OF

The

a

Gentleman

All descriptions of Government
Cash Advances Made on Consignments,
Securities kept constantly on hand,
233 State St, and 130 Central St,
and Bought, Sold, or Exchanged.
Borrow
Gold Coin and U. S. Coupons bought, sold,
NEW ENGLAND AGENTS FOR THE

TO

hardly

WHISKERS

EXTRACT

BY

Connoisseur*

country.
Remittances

on

but found none that settled tho stomac-i and cleared
the head iiko the Humor Doctor. 1 lelt us though 1
wait to get ashore, to entreat \ou to incould
troiuco it into ship chandlery stores, that it may
find Its way to those who suffer upon the mighty deep
trom sea-sickness. If captains who tukc their lain
flies with them, or carry i as engers, should trv it lor
ouce, they would never be willing to voyage without

and
MUSTACHES

Worcestershire Sauce i

the Government.

Store Lots

Mrs. Prtoer, Dover, N, II.
DOVEU, N. H., July 22,1855.
Dr. Poland :—I received your letter Inquiring as
to the effects oi your medicine on sea-sidhness. 1
am happy to say that I think Jt is “the nicdicintf” for
that droadiul sickness. I tried various prescriptions,

stores to

Perrins’

Ac

CK1.EBHATED

Fourth. The United fttate* Government provide* nearly half the amount ueeeoaary to
build the entire road, and look** mainly

and

A. C. Wallace, Esq., JInmhrsler, N. II.
Dr. J. W. Poland—Dear sir:—I very cheerfully
give my testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor as
an excellent remedy for humors.
My Humorous acquaintances in Manchester know how severely l was
afflicted wiLh Boils, and they know how perfectly
good my health is at present.* Your llumor Doctor
cured me.
Please refer to me for particulars in my
A. C. WALLACE.
case.
Manchester, N. H., June 11,1«56.

WONDERFUL REVELATIONS

She

FIXTURES!

Mortgage Bonds ol this of all kinds, and will sell them as low as they can be
Company afford unusual inducements ot Safe- bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere.
JlOllN KINSMAN, Union Street,
ty and Protit to investors, tor the following
mclHdtf
PORTLAND, Mb
among other reasons, viz:—

&

Boston, January 11,1856.

The World Astonished

mrJ8d&wly

ihe First

Fisk

popular

ASTROLOGY.

Address,

Leutlie &

plished.

ol

Bolls for two years, developing themselves upon my
The sufferings
limbs and other parts of my body.
Sufwhich 1 endured from them are indescribable.
fice it to say that I faithfully tried several of the most
humor remedies, but without removing ihc
affliction. At length, by the earnest request of an
intimate friend, 1 was induced to try Dr. J. W. Poland's Humor Doctor, and am very happy to attest
that all ray Boils were removed, and my health was
restored by using Dr. Poland's aforesaid medicine.
MILTON GALE.

the
like picture
plicant, together with date of marriage, position in
liib, leading traits of character, &c. This is no humbug, as thousands ol testimonials can assert. She
will send when desired a certified certificate, or
written guarantee, that the picture is what it purports to bo. By enclosing a small lock of hair, and
stating place of birth, age, disposition and complexion, and onclosing fifty ceuts and stamped envelope,
addressed to yourself, you will receive tho picture
and desired information by loluru mall. All communications sacredly confidential. Address iu confidence, Madame E. F. Thornton, I*. O. Box 223,
mar2$d&wly
Hudson, N. Y.

It loi-rns the sole Western link of the 991 Commercial Si, 4? & 40 Beach Street,
only route to the Pacific which is adopted by 1«
PORTLAND, MAINE,
arch 2G—dtl
Congress aud aided by lhe issue Ot

Bonds

Milton tjale, Esq., Bouton.
I hereby certify that 1 was sorely afflicted with

o

Their line will extend Horn Sacramento,California, across the Sierra Nevadas to the California State line, traversing the richest and

ing

used.

instrument of Intense power, known
Psychomotropo, guarantees to produce a lifeol the future husband or wife of tho ap-

Madame H.

YXTOULD solicit the attention ot the trade and
▼ f

removed wherever inis medicine was
faithfully
So it was with Scrofula and Suit Rheum. The
Humor Doctor cured them.
For the sake of showing what is thought of It, a
tew testimonials are here Inserted:

ly

MADE BY THE GREAT ASTROLOGIST,

SOAPS!

LEATHE~&

Thy Destiny,

an

AT THE

STEAM

IM

Y.

Thornton, the great English Ashas
trologist, Clairvoyant and Psychometrician,, who
astonished tho scientific classes ef the Old W orld,
has now located herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madame
Thornton possesses such wonderful powers of second
of tho
sight, as to enablo her to impart knowledge
of either
greatest importance to the single or married,
While in a state of trance, she delineates the
sex.
and
very features oi the person you aro to marry,

aprSOdtf

HATCH,

_

T»I

affliction

NEV

steamship company.

n Preble Street.
Near the Preble H.um,
lam lw consulted privatoly, and with

TATHEKK he
hour,

It Is very easy to say of this, or any other medicine.
It is not
“It is the very best Remedy known.
always so easy to prove it. It is, however, exceedingof this medicine,that,
ly gratifying to the Proprietor
while he declares to tne public that fids is a m< st
wonderful and effective specific tor Humors, as stated
above, he has abundant proot at hand to sustain his
statement.
For sixteen years the humor Doctor has been
manufactured aud sold, and every year has increased
the value of its reputation, and the am. unt ol its
salos.
In New Hampshire, where it originated, no
remedy for humors is so highly prized. An eminent
Physician (now an array surgeon) when print icing in
New Hampshire, purchased lie tween filt.v aud sLviy
gallons of it, during some seven or eight yours, ami
used it iu his practice.
He has siuceuioii ordered it
Other phyfor thchospit d where lie was stationed.
sicians have purchased it, ami have used it in practice
with great success.
When the proprietor lived in
New Hampshire, at Goffstown Centre, tor the space
of thlriy or tor tv miles around, and hi Manchester
the llumor Doctor was well known and
particularly
highly valued for the numerous and wonderful cures
which it effected. Though manufactured in large
quantities, the supply was frequently exliai sted, and
purchasers had to wait for more to be made. In Hint
region some very severe eases of Erysipelas were
treated with—and they were cured! Erysipelas soles,
or caibuncles, those
ugly, painful ulcers, wore entire-

Madame E. F.

aid of

Kinds of Humors,

lor all

Hash,Malt Khcuu»,Mcrof
ala, t'urbuncle*, Bails mul Piles.

mr2$d*wly_Troy,

by tho

Remedy

PARTICULARLY

A Large 6 pp. Circular, giving information of tho
greatest importance to the young of both sexes.
It teaclies how tho homely may become beautiful,
thedospised respected, and the forsaken loved.
No young lady or gentleman should tail to send
their address, and receive a copy post-paid, by return
Address P. O. Drawer21,
mail.
N, V.

Hampshire,

New

bankers, REFINED

Pickles, Pickles,

by
location
oca,,on-

&

FOB

IJ

D.,

intelligence and reliability,
superior, will please apply as above.

Nails,
BAKKELS Fine Pickles.

GROVER,

T.ENJ C MILLER, Vice-President.
AMZI DODD, Mathematician.

Persons of

$1,000

WILL buy a new, well finished storv and
and lot. The house Is verypleasIJiSif lnlt house
situated on Cove street, containing seven
JULuitly
lot mi
and will be sold ut the extremely low figure
Stp\.

on

PRIVATE medical rooms,
S

PORTLAND AND

CAN HE BOO’D AT HIS

Erysipelas, Nettle

Everybody.

to

Know

THE PURIFYING OF TDE RI OOD

A Positive

recommends itself as being an almost indispensable
article to female beauty, is easily applied, does not
burn or injure the skin, but acts directly on the
roots. H, is warranted to remove superfluous hair
from low toreheads, or from any part ol the body,
completely,totally and radically extirpating the same,
and natural. This is
leaving the skin soft, smooth
the onlv article used by the French, and is the only
real effectual depilatory in existence. Price 75 cents
on receipt
per package, sent post-paid,to any address,
of an order, by

Free

DB. X It. HUGHES

o.

^

--

STEASIEK**

An Invaluable Medicine
-FOBHUMOR DOCTOR.

For Removing Superfluous Hair
To the ladies especially, this Invaluable depilatory

as

PORTLAND,

PROCTER,

North street—72 leol iront,
Good < ellars and wells of water.
Brick cistern, gas &c., only 25 cents per loot, including alt the improeemtnts
WM. II. JERRIS.
Apply to
two line

polioies,

dividoud

a

conducted.

so

And Superintendent of Agencies for Maine and

Real Estate Agent. Middle St.

dti

r.X)R145 feet deep.
1

Than the regular market
prices.

one

Only 25 Cents prr Fool.

spring Stock of CfH.T PAPERS,
we shall offer them lor
the present at

_Buy

front,

foot in depth, and bounded on the East side by a
slree* tiny £ et in w idth, making It a coiner lot, and
very desirable. Apply to

-IS AT-

CARTER A

Street.

Deering
residence of Gen J. D. FessenTHEadjoining thenortherly
hundred
feet
den. Said lot is

surplus, receiving

RANDALL H. GREENE,
L H. FROTHINGHAM,
JOHN R. WEEKS,
NEHEMIAH PERRY,

HENRY McFARLAN,
CHARLES S. MACKNET,
A. S. SNELLING,

1A

Possession given 1st of May.

miLLinery.

N. B.—But

_10

State Street.

lot on
rpiIE
X

64 E.UHAX6E STREET,

Bonnets,

tf

corner

Clocks,
Howards Clocks,
Office and Bank Clocks,
Gallery Clocks,
Barlor, and
All Kinds of Clocks.

to

1.

same
OfcU/

scriber.

Calendar

sav

Commercial

on

'IHIKEE storied brick house No. 30 on High Street,
A corner of Pleasant, now occupied by the sub-

\VM. «. TWOMBLV.

C 1^ O C K s

dwelling house,
No. 4

LOT of land about 62 feet front

street and extending *61 ft to Fore at, the
occupied by B. F. Noble & o.
J. DROWNE,
Apply to

now

dividend of

annual

DIRECTORS.

LEWIS C. GROVER,

PROCTER.

mar28-dtl‘

rilHE subscribers have this day entered into coparlX nership under the firm name of
SNOW Ac tTlcUONKEV,

in the

water

hazarding principal for interest;
paying losses and expenses, and

Medical Examiners.
JOSEPH B. JACKSON. M.
EDGAR HOLDEN, M. D.,

Jjfv

stable—abundance of bard and soft
house, with about 10,000 leet of land.
JOHN C.
Inquire of

Company

This Company is constructing under tlie patronage ol the

SALE :

commissions to officers,

or

class of members, all life

one

LEWIS C.

Sale-Cheap'!
desirable

May

a

EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary.
ALEX. H. JOHNSON, Cashier.

For

lot ol land situated on Pearl,
very
rpHAT
1
between Cumberland and Oxiord streets, now
occupied by Mr. William Senter, as a garden. The
loi has about 70 feet front and contains over 00i 0
square loot, making two of the best house lots in
Poitland.
WM U. JEKitlS.
Apply to

bonuses

no

in the annual division of

all who desire to Insure in

to

Wood-house and stable. This property

wuuiiuauce.

capital,

in brief, to act in all respects as a faithful trustee for the members. Having for
twenty years pursued this course, it proposes to continue it in the future, and offers its

pasturage'

A Desirable Square Brick
IIoumc, on
Spring street, but ween High and Park streets,
JLwitli modern improvements, heated throughout ity steam—piped lor gas with
gas fixtures, a good

COPARTNERSHIP.

name

old, sharing equally
premium paid.

CITY

Trunk Station, a good farm of forty acres ot land,
with buildings nearly new.
Said farm is equally divided into
and tillage land, and wdl be sold
together, or iu lots to suit purchasers. For particulars enquire ot S. M. Brackett. Cumberland, or at
corner of Monument auu St. Law;cnee Streets, Portland of
E. D. PETTENG1LL.
may21d3w*

expenditure,

economy in

are

agents.

to

“MUTUAL BENEFIT” Company, having but

advantages

PROPERTY, a good chance for a
speculation, in Cumberland, eight miles from
Portland, and one-iourih of a mile from the Grand

FIR

Policies,
distinguishing features

endeavors,

over

••

the

a

Lxc-lituiffe

or

Its

both new and

uated within three minutes’ walk ot the Pout Office
—a line location lor one ot the Medical profession.
GEO. R. DAVIS
CO
Apply to
Dealers in Real Estate No. 1 Morton Block.
May 21. lw
lArgus copy.

2A

the members.

reserving the value of all outstanding policies, it has always made an
>v
return premiums to the members, and paid them when due.

THREE and a half story Brick House, built
since the lire, containing la rooms, all in
splendid order. Rooms on first lloor frescoed and finished
with marble mantels. Hard and soit water, gas and
all modern improvements in the house. Lot fronts
on two streets,
lerms, one-half cash, balance iu
equal payments 3 years’ time. This property is sit-

the
nearly now,
story rosidciief
A FINE,
Western pari ol tbe citv, exterior ami interior

to

MEDICAL.

Dr. J. W. Poland’s*

Hair Exterminator!

consistent with

the lowest rates

Its funds are invcstod with regard 1o security, never
hence it has never lost a dollar on its investments.
After

A

Farm for Sale

$4,034,855.30.
at

CHASTELLAR’S

BERGER, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists,N.
285 River street, Troy,
mr28dAwly

All its Directors attend its meetings, and serve on its committees.
Its risks are careselected so as to secure sound lives.
It is careful in adjusting losses aud prompt in

j

--

have
WE,ship undersigned,
under the
iHoui

with assets well

just declared ks TWENTIETH annual

has

payment.

>do.

For

A Pawkey old Scot, whose wife was very
ill, but who, tempted by the fine play in which
the river was, had just slipped away and stepped down to “take a cast o' her,” had risen and
booked a splendid fish, which was showing
him magnificent sport, when one came running to him w ringing his hands aud crying:
“Laird, laird, tTie mistress is deein—deein

Copartnership

and

$5,125,425,

to

$6,002,830,

of

sum

$12,000,000,

immoderate compensation

uo

fully

abed ami a good wa ll of w ater, and well finished, very plca-umlv located within
three minutes’walk of the
ferry landing. Will be
sold at a bargain. Terms of
payment easy.
Apply to
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO..
Jrealers iu Ileal Estate, Bo 1 51ortou Block,
may 24-dtf

more.

18C7.

to over

It pays no stockholders for the use of
and

MA

Hiill rolls on that radiaut river,
And the sun unbinds his quiver
Or the star-light streams forever
On its bosom as before.
But that vessel’s rainbow banner
G reels no more the gay savanna,
Aud that pilot's lute drops manna
On the purple waves no more.
JCLIA PjLUASANTS.

Portland, May 30,

living the

the

Perpetual.

aud care in its management.

For #1,250! I
one and a half story House,
nearly new on
tlie corner of High and Free
street, Cape Elizabeth, with five finished rooms and closets, all
the first floor, wood

on

Then there rushed with lightning quickness
O’er his face a mortal sickness,
And the dews in tearful thickness
Gathered o’er his temples fair,
And there swept a dying murmur
Through the lovely Southern summer
As the beauteous pilot comer
Perished by that city there.

departments.

to

members amounting

The Annual Income lor 1866, was

roo’iu

And pale marble statues numbered
Where the lotus-eaters slumbered

on

deceased

on

It continues to issue all classes of Life

SALE !

FO It

Every comer to her shore.
E ight-shad'es rank the air encumbered,

carrying

Charter

Dividend, being 50 per cent.

FI its r CLASS two story House, Nu, 4 Allan11,. street, near'} now, with 12 rooms, 14 closiu abundance, gas in every
ot- iianl sii'l soil water
all well finished, ami will ho sold ut a bargain.
il o’clock A. M. to 12 51.
seen
Horn
lie
Tlie house can
and from 2 o'clock P. 51. until 6 o’clock. This properlor
three
years in tlie Etna Insurance
ty is insured
Company, Hartford, Conn., Apply to
GEO. It. DAVIS & Co, Dealers in Real Estate,
No. 1 51.,rtoll Block.
51ay 24. 3w

But those purple waves enchanted
liolled beside a city haunted
By an awl'ul spell that daunted

tor tbe purpose of

amounting

J.

..

Anxious hearts, with loud devotion
Watched him sailiug to the ocean,
Praying that no wild commotion,
Midst the elements might rise.
And he seemed some young
Apollo
Charming summer winds to follow,
While the water flag’s carolla
Trembled to his music sighs.

Copartnership

Dividends

in

IS".

1845.

Having paid losses

Nrw I wo Story House for hale,
On Cusliman
day,
Street, noil built, by thetwelve
less

Through those looks so brightly flowing
Buds of laurel blooms were blowing,
Aud his hands anon were throwing
Music from a lyre of gold.
Swiftly down the stream lie glided,
the
Soft
purple waves divided,
Aud a raiubow arch abided
On his cauvas’ snowy fold.

no

MUTUAL BENEFIT
Life Insurance Company,

.~——,

nsniCAI..

Excelsior !

Excelsior,

on

estate ol the
I hinging t<> tbe
It has a
for hale.

At her prow a pilot beaming
In the flush of youth stood dreaming,
And he was in glorious seeming,
Like an angel from above.
Through his hair the breezes sported,
And as on the wave be floated
Oft that pilot, augel-tbroateo,
Warbled lays ol hope aud love.

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE

Union ami Fore Street*, lielate John Elder, is
frontage of 49 feet on
i now ottered
Uni.,11 street, and 70 feet on Fore Street. On the
promises arc Grant’s Coffee and Spice Mills, Stinchconib’s Foundry, Libby it Lidback's Machine Works,
Two good s oreioison Union
and other structures.
rpHI! land situated

On the boso.u ol a river
Where the euu unloosed his quiver,
Or the starlight streamed forever,
Sailed a vessel light and free.
Morning dew-drops hung like manna
On the bright folds of her banner,
While the zephyr rose to fan her
Softly to the radiant sea.

And awoke to life

MISCELLANEOUS.

Will make tho present

season at the
ed with the

stables eoni.ect-

Forest City Trot tin- I'ark !
Commencing May 1st and ending S Timber \a. *1
Teruis, lift) Uollurs lor • las- Heusoti.
Gideon is seven yesra this spring, stun Is r> hand »
and weighs 1080 las.; was bought in Urang
indies
2)
County, Now York, three years since b t. s. I...
oi North \ asaalbon
ndisdii
Esq.,
Haniblctonmn, ho by Abdallah by Man luino by Imported Messenger. The darn of tide, n was got by
imp. thoroughbred Eli. ineer, he by Imp. Mi >sci»e*
thus being very closely inbred to Mengcr. < n.-«
the l est progenitor-* oi trotters ever tbabu. ( tiden
is the only son of old Hambletofdan in tbi> sta e «
stock purposes, is halt brother to loxter, Geo v
r
Wilke-, Volunteer, Shark, Biuno, and n.auv
of the fastest trotters lu the country,, tnd altlmudi
never having been used le»r track purposes, 1: *
hibited promise ol that speed and eu »urani c v.hich
lias made Ins relations so justlv famous.
Satisfactory vouchers of hit pedigree can bo produced to those who desire his services oi a.in lmrtic*
who may dispute it.
Cere will be taken to prevent accident or escapes,
<

but should
risk.
I

oi

they

occur

they

fluid, April 9, 18(7.

will lx; at the
IV *•
A pi 20.

owners

PAJLUKIi.
nw r

Aw

«

ourtfu

3>R. WALE I
JVO.

2

DEED

STREET,

f'S IVLS particular attention to all private dis.M
\JT All those wishing to put them elvi umlir his
caro will find an exce’leiit and judicious mode tl
treatment and In every case a pern unent cuic.
Persons ab ond who wish to consult tin- ho. tor can
do so by writing a descrip. ion of their di.-< use, and
reared t* will bo immediately forwarded.
tup All conespondencaconfidential, kendstcu.p
May 20. lm
18*

I'IKKffi, Attoimev. and Conjst o
8 Clapps Block.
Jul2U

at Lair, No.
LEW

